SPECIAL OFFER!
2 H.P. DUST COLLECTOR
MODElGI029

I H.P. DUST
COLLECTOR

I H.P. DUST
COLLECTOR

HODEL GI 163

MODEL CI032

ONLY

5149 95

ONLy

REG.~
95

S

I49 9S

• Motor $lu: I HJ'" IIQV
• Hei&tK (Wodl ~ klfbted): sr
• Apf>tol<. Shipporc
Wei&I't= 15 Ibs.

$249

FREE -1'1029
2 STAGE CYClOIlE

._-

SEPARATOR

• Motor Sole: I

H.P~

• Ship anywhere within

"I n;ates"'" on'" ':!O
110"

• HeIzht (With bq> influed):

19~'

• Appro... ~~10 Ibs.
• Ship anywhe~ within
... states for only 12:0

I H.P. DUST
COLLECTOR
MODEL 01028

REG.~
Now

S

239 9S

• Moto<" Sile: 1-112 H.P~
IIOV122OV
• Un hand'" 2 I1loth"les
· H~t (wlblfs Inflated):
•
•
•
•
•
•

,r

Motor Sin' 2 H.P" Sinai. Phue
Number of Intalce Holes (All 4"):]
Helpt (WIth ballln"•• ed)' 71"
8aaSIn (DILxdeprh)' I'" "ll" (1)
Approx. Shlpph'IWeJpt' IlO Ibs.
ShIp anywhere In "I Jutes for only '40

• Approx. ShlpplllJ
Weicht: II S Il».
• Ship anywhere

within 48 lutel for
only 140

""'"

FULL\'
MOBILE!

;; H.P. DUST COLLECTOR
MODEL GI030

5H.P.
INDUSTRIAL
DUST
COLLECTOR
MODEL G5954

._...
ONLy S

999 95

Our moot ~ dUll

(olk<tor yet, is

desJtned

for industrial use.

• ~ weiztlt approx.
l1SlbJ.
• Sl'Ilp anywt>e.... within
Kates few only

'60

S44900

Motor Size: l H.P., nov
Height (WIth bags Infl.ted): 78"
ApproM. ShIpping Weight: 170 Ib..
Ship anywhe,..,. within 48 states
for only 140

DUST
COLLECTION
BASICS
MODEL G2525
ONLY

• SH.P.mowr
• 0-::.11 heichc 11'-'1'

"I

•
•
•
•

ONLy

This

$5 95

skillfully euides the
che steps necasary In
the deslJn and constt\KUon 01 ... efficient
cemnl dust collection sy<teITI and tells J'OU ~t
J'OU nHd to know lor tu)' instalbtion. Fifty pops
of condse. o;areIu/ly illustrated [UL.II MUST!
indv..
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When there's no more room to expand, there's always the illusion.
With Stanleye mirror doors. you can create abrighter. more spacious
feeling in less than an hour. They're available framed or lrameless. and in
sliding, swing or bi-fold styles. Perfect for tight budgets. And even tighter Quarters.
1-800-Stanley. www.stanley.vorts.com
-
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MAKE SOMETHING GREAT'"
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THE EDITOR'S ANGLE

You never know where you'll run onto

AGreat
Project
Design
Members ot the WOOD
magazine staff listen
intently to Gerald LaBlanc
as he gives Instrucllons on
how to make rubbIngs from
cemetery memorials.

I

've done a lot of traveling (or
WOOD. magazine over the last
15 years. And in the process, I've
uncovered a ton of projects, met liter-

Here's whallO do if you are interest·
ed in acquiring some new designs for

free at your loal cemetery. Start by
going to an an-supply store and getting a lithographic crayon. Also take
ally hundreds of craftspeople, and
along several sheets of tr.tdng paper.
have come up with scores of article
When you spot a design you like,
ideas that have come to life on the
position the tracing paper where you
pages of this magazine.
But I've gal to admit
~~ro<!!l""
want il and rub Ihe crayon
that I never once
over the paper until the
design appears. It helps to
dreamed that a local
have someone with you to
cemetery could produce
hold the paper in place
some of the best woodwhile you arc doing the
working patterns availtracing. Or you could usc
able anywhere. But it's
(niC. In fact, every cemesome masking tape. NOle:
tery is a treasure trove of One of the many grave- Slighlly raised designs are
stone designs we the easiest to trace.
great ideas.
rUbbings trom
That's all there is to it.
"Why: you ask? It's amade
t Woodland Cemetery.
These "rubbings,· as lhey
because many of the
memorials in a cemetery have beautiare allied, are so fun and qUick to do
that you'll have plenty of them to
ful designs ·carved- into them with
sandblasting equipment. According to
work with in an hour or less. I guarGary Chickering, co-owner of Des
antee you thai you'll be impressed
with the results.
Moines-Winterset Monuments, an
So how did I find out about this terartist produces a rubber stencil
design on computerized equipment.
rific new source of project designs? A
Then, another per,;on glues the stenman by the name of Gerald UBlanc,
who heads up a group called
cil to the stone, and a sandblaster
Woodland Cemetery Restoration here
does the rest.
So what does this mean to you? If
in Des Moines, deserves the credit.
you're into scrollsawing, it'S obvious.
Thanks for the tip, Gerald. I plan to
put my rubbings to good use.•
But you also can use these designs as
alrving patterns, furniture appliques,
and in any number of other ways.
PllOIOflr;lph.s: Larry J~lon aod Larry Cl'ytOll
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A lot of readers tell us Ihal they stash
awa)' past issues of WOOD magaZine for
reference. BUI it's hard 10 remember jusl
what'S in which issue, and pouring over
a Slack of magazines can cal up a 101 of
valuable workshop time. Thai'S where
WOOD ONUNf: can help you. JUSI enter
a category or key word in the searchable
online index to find anything in any
issue, from No. I 10 Ihe most recenl. Or,
if you prefer a prinled index for your
research, priR[ out our comprehensive
downloadable index. Eilher way, you'll
fmd what yOli waR[ faster..
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCil 1999

EXTRA VALUE
The Grand Edrtlon 14' Band
Saw is one grand value.
Rides around the shop on a
mobile base and sports an
18" rip fence and Cool Btocks~
More than $225 In extras. Then
top a off with a $50 rebate.

EXTRA VALUE
The Grand Edition 10" Contractor's Saw.'
Loaded with over $200 In extras.
A 30" Unilence Saw Guide, cast Iron
extef\slon wing, while laminated table
board and white adjustable support legs,
plus a 50-tooth ATB&R carbide-tipped
blade. Then add your $50 rebate.

•

Newly designed,
3-piece s;tand cuts

70% 01 your
assembly time.
Aared legs
Improve stability.

New see-through
blade guard locks
in the "up" position

--t

,",," tv\odeI 36-455

to facilitate blade
changes.

White Hot.
EXTRA
VALUE
Grand Editlon

UnlsBw extras
add up to over
$300. Then add

a $100 rebate
on top of that

We've added an extra cast
Iron extension wing to start

Each Grand Edition

Unlsaw' carries the

personalized name
plate of its owner.
Namalyyou.

with. Then a 52" Unifence'
Saw Guide, white laminated
table and shelf board, white
adjustable steel support legs
and a 50-tooth ATB&R
carbide-tipped blade.

Unlsaw' stands
alone for quality
and precision.
Every single arbor

Is flange-faced
after assembly
to reduce run-oul
An extra step

that other
manufacturers
don't bother with.

Model 36-920

The Grand Edition series from Delta. Each a Delta classic.
Each done in white. And each made in the USA and loaded
with extra goodies. These babies are hot. And they'll be built in limited
quantities, for a limited time only. (Extra values and rebates in effect
through March 31, 1999.) For the name of your nearest
participating dealer call Delta International MachineI}' Corp., 800-438-2486.
In Canada, call 519-836-2840. Rebates are available in Canada
(in Canadian funds) on these models only.
Proud sponsor of The New YanKee Workshop with Norm Abram
and The American Woodshop,with Scott F'tlll(ips.

THE
POWER
OF THE

T
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CELTA

YOU CAN BUILD
A WOODENSmP
1\IODEL!
Even it you've never built
a model tlefore- or
never thought it

possible- you can
build a museum
quality replica ...

a valuable

keepsake to

be treasured
for generations.

Unleash your
creativity and

I

engage your

imaginatIOn with

an accurately
scaled and detailed
ship model you've built
yourself. Kits are com·
plete with laser cui basswood parts, Bntannia metal

and brass fittings, easy instructions,
Send $1.00 tor our 96 page color catalog showing the finest selection of historic ship model
kitS, fittings, tools and books. There's something for everyone- from beginners to expert
modelers. ChOose from elegant clipper ships to
magnificent warships. some over four leatlong.
Prices from $50.00 to $700.00.

Send $1.00 10:

~___

Model EIlPO, Inc. Dept. WD39
P.O. BOll 229140, Hollywood, FL 33022

Name:--;:===========
City:--;:====-Z;;;:::======
Address:

State:_

Zip:

VISit our new Web site at

http://www.modelexpoinc.com
""1,xl€l E<fXl In<; l'¥Jl
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TALKING BACK
The toothless termite
I thought the readers of WOODe
(Get it? Say the final sentence with
magazine might like to stop sawing
emphasis on "tender..)
long enough for a good joke. So
---<korge Dar, Upper Darby, Pa.
here it isOne day a toothless termite walked
Good one, George!
If you know a good
into a tavern for lunch. He saw one. """~,!);;;;,,
customer standing next to the gleam- ...
woodworking-related
ing mahogany with his foot up on the
joke, please feel free to share it with
brass rail, and sipping on a drink. Not
us here at WOOD magaZine. And if
seeing any employees, he approached
it makes us laugh, we'll print it
the other customer and asked, "Excuse
here in Talking Back for your
me sir, is the bartender here?~
woodworking peers to enjoy.

Modified grinder increases versatility
Ever since I saw [he cover of issue
pan to catch additional water that
102 of WOOD~ magaZine, I've wanttends to drip off the ends of.longer
ed to build your wet-wheel grinder.
knives.
My concern was that there was no
A couple more suggestions to those
making the grinder; Spend a few more
mention of a way to sharpen jointer
and planer knives. This is a costly serbucks and use stainless steel hardware
for every possible component. Also,
vice to have done. So I made a few
modifications to the project that will
carriage bolts' square portions are not
put straight, razor-sharp edges on plannecessarily standard, so take your
er knives up to 15" long, or do a couwheel along to the hardware store,
pie of 6-8" jointer knives at a time.
and find a carriage bolt that fits the
First, lengthen the support rod from
hole in the plate without slop.•
23¥i" to 30", and extend the tool rest
-Cblld Marsh, Puyallup, Wash.
and clamp from 7" to 12". r~---------_:---=-_':':
L-,
Instead of the Ix2" angle iron
1116' deep rabbet, cut 1/." to l/2"-wide
for the tool rest, use 2x3" aluminum \4" thick. Using a router
tape along
table, cut a YlG" rabbet, \4" wide UHMW
bottom faces of angle
in the top face of the aluminum
Lengthen support
angle nearest the sharpening
rod to 30"-long /,Po.lOl...
stone. Appropriate care should
be taken when routing aluminum. I used a Y.!" carbide tipped Straight cutter, mnning
at 12,000 rpm. Make the Cut in
two \1~" deep passes. Then, file
off any burrs or sharp edges.
This rabbet is the key to providing a repeatable positive backstop for grinding jointer and
planer knives.
Add a 13x19" baking sheet
underneath the 9" round cake

"""""" '"""""""""'"

CHRISTOPHER M. UTTLE, P«lsidenl
BILL MURPHY, ShleIJc ~ MAX FIUNCIMAN, Fnrce;

Speak your mind

KARl.AJEfFRlES.~JEAAYKAPl..AN,~~

We welcome your comments, criticisms, and yes, even compliments. We'll
publish letters of the greatest benefit to our readers. Write: Talking Back,
WOOD MagaZine, 17161,0cust St., GA31O, Des Moines, IA 50309-3023

BRUCE I£STON, ~ DUN PIETERS, Operations;
HAL ORINGER, Consumer Maol<eting:
THOMAS L SLAUGH1l:R, ~ and New Media;
ELLEN DE LATHOUDER, Crealive Ser.iCes

A1!!.~.~~

a.

WILlIAM T. KERR, Presid9nl aIld Ctiel Exe<:Ulive O/flce(
e. T. MEREDITH In, Chalnnan oIlhe Executive ~ IC1
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TALKING BACK
QJ1Itflllled/rom page 6

Batty for lathe stock
It was fun to read in issue 106 of
WOOD. magazine about Juan Faxas'
Glomar baseball bats. It's good to see
that there are still some products not
being replaced by plastic or aluminum. I hope they never will be!
I've found a new source for lathe
stock in recycling old baseball bats. I
flOd discarded bats that have seen better days through Goodwill and garage
sales. Then I tum them into new mallets, gavels, handles, stool legs, and
miniature bats.
-Robert COllfllS, S"ytler, N.Y.

While we're on the subject, we discovered another WOOD reader who
makes baseball bats for tbe pros.
Cbris Young, owner Of tbe Young
Bat Company in Brevard, NorllJ
Carolfna, plJoned lIS to say that his
14-employee company will make
more than 75,000 nortbern while
ash bats tbis year. Chris tells us tbat,

on average, each of bis 200
major leaguers will go througb
100 bats in a year. Some order
as many as 300, tbough.
You"g's
clients
incillde
Colorado Rocky Larry Walker,
St Louis Cardinal BrlanJordan.
Los Angeles Dodger Gary
Sheffield, and Barry Bonds Of
tbe San Fr(mcisco Giants
(shown right with Young).
]be pros get the best sticks, but
Young makes a lfne of amateur
and commemorative bats as
well. He even produces some
batty furniture such as bar
slools, tables, beadboards, and
rocking cbairs.
Young has also patemed a bat
made from a wood composite
that he calls tbe "360 Degree Woody."
As tbe name implfes, the ball can be
hit anywhere On the bat witbout the
bat splftting. Of course, these compos-

ite bats ca,,'t be used in games, but
since they're guaranteed for over a
thousand bits, many professional
teams use them for batting pradice.•

LefsClear the Air...
Introducing The New Model 750

Simply The Best!
• Variable Speed Con1Tol
(200 CFM to 750 CFM
Filtered Ai~
• Two.Speed On/Off Pull

ChaIn

• 9S% ASHRAE
Tested Main Filler
• Ufetime Worranly

• 30 Day

More>f Back

• Uhra Quiet

Guaronly

he National Institute lOr Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
recommends limiting wood dust exposures. The JDS Air-Tech 2000
T
will d<3maticaIIy ;",pro.. the quality of the ,;, yoo breothe. <Au new
model. 750 variable speed aJk,ws you to dial in yow desired air flow, from a
wIUsptt """ 200
to '" oItm ~ 750 din. n.;, will cIoto the
air in a 30'x30'xS' shop ten times per hoor. For larger areas oor models 8-12
.00 1~16 ... """'" TheJDS S)'lems will """"" 99!i of J"'Iid<s"

mn

6>e.ruau...oo
8O!iofofodon,
J"'Iid<s"
one"
m<ron
"" the """""
fumes .00"
"""'"
OW" optionaJ d>3n:ool fill... ~ To pW '" """'

or for the deaJer nearest yoo caD Il'i toll-free.

Another quality product from
ManufKtured in the U.s.A.

2DDt1"

$259 00
•

ModeI750

JOS
COMPANY
1-800-382-2637

<{ke J!Iiraje® JiMriftj flil ..

So Small It's
Virtually Invisible

•••

The Mirage- hearing aid is so advanced and
compact it fits completely into the ear canal.
In fact, the Miracle·Eace Mirage* is designed to
maximize your natural ability to hear sounds~
Yet within this tiny hearing aid we've incorporated some of OUf latest technology.
• So tiny that it's virtually invisible to those
around you.

• Available with advanced compression circuitry
that automatically controls the volume in loud
environments, so you don't have to fiddle with
volume controls.
• Reduced likelihood of phone feedback

because of its special design.
To receive details about the Mirage·
hearing aid, as well as other helpful
hearing information, mail the attached

postage-paid card today, or call toU-free:
1-800-896-6400.

Discover important facts about hearing loss ... and
the Mirade-:f.at4 Mirage· hearing aid. Simply mail
the attached postage-paid card, or call our
toll-free number, 1·SOQ.896-6400, for your free
Hearing Loss & You Infonnation Library. You'll
receive a 'special booklet and an educational
videotape without charge or obligation. It's easy
to get answers. TIle information's.free. And you're
under no obligation whatsoever. Do it today!

'~J~~£'~~~'

C;"""",.

• llearing aid, do 001 ~on: lIlIlunI he2nng.lndjvidl>al expericn<:t's may vary <k:pendlns on scYtrlcy ofhe2nng Ioss,acauacy of ~tJon,proper61 and abIIlty 10 acbPllO Il/llpli6eatlon. Only
yourcmitied Mlrade-Earrep=t1tl", C2ll tell J'lU lfMlngetsrighl for)'Xl.
.
C 1996 o.h1botg.lnc. ,5016,-oll/A
PR7,..1
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Door hinges make great
stops for a drill press

In his son's workshop, Lee Fishback
shOWS off the drill press jig that
earned him Top Shop Tip honors.

Like a lot of guys, Lee Fishback has a
modest woodworking shop tucked
away in the comer of his basement.
But he spends more time in his son
Ron's shop. 11lat's because Ron is a
cabinetmaker and Lee helped him
nm his business for several years.
Besides assisting with the office
work, Lee always looked for ways to
Improve productivity around the
shop. That quest, and an afternoon
of drming European-hinge holes in a
stack of cabinet doors, led him to
create this issue's Top Shop Tip,
shown at rig/J!.
II you've streamlined 'a woodwork·
ing process in your shop, share the
idea with us and if we publish it,
we'll give you $40. And, if we select
your tip as our Top Shop Tip, you'll
win a tool prize valued' at more than
$250. To submit a tip, send a letter,
including your daytime phone number, with a photo or drawing of your
idea, to:

Drilling holes in cabinet doors for
European-style hinges can be
tedious. I used to set a SlOp on my
drill-press fence and drill all the
holes for the bottom hinges first,
then sel another for the top
hinges and repeat the process. I
wanted a way to handle each door
only once, so I made a set of flip stops
for my drill press with parts from two
heavy-duty door hinges. They're easy
to make and use.
First, remove the pins from the
hinges and, leaving one leaf of each
hinge intact (pan C), cut the other leaf
where shown by the dotted lines in
the drawing below. Drill and tap holes
for set screws in the barrels of pans A,
B, and D. Insert a ~·x2' steel rod
through the parts as shown, and fasten
this assembly to a wooden auxiliary
fence so that the hinge leaves overhang the edge of the fence.
Clamp the jig to
your drill press table
1(r.(,....;F.fu"",)1~ co set the edge-to·

Top Shop Tip
winner
Lee
Fishback turned
hInges into stops, and now can
tum wood on his new Cama-Tee
3XL mini lathe from Penn State
Industries. Thanks, Lee!

hinge distance for the cabinet door
you're drilling. Measure and position
one of the jig's leaves to stop the bottom of the door, and the other to stop
the top. Tighten the set screws on
parts B to lock the stops in place.
Flip the bouo~ stop down and the
top stop up and drill your bottom
hinge hole. Now flip the bottom stop
up and the top stop down, and drill
the top hinge hole.
You can adapt this stop system for
use on your other shop tools. Try it on
your radial-arm saw, mitersaw stand,
or router table.
-Lee Fishback, Portland, Ore.

B

•

B

Heavy-duty hinges

Tips from Your Shop (and Ours)
WOOfu MagaZine
1716l.ocust St., GA310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
We try to publish original shop tips,
so please send your ideas only to
WOOD magazine. And remember, we
cannot return submissions. 'nlanks!

GENERAL-tNTEItI'ST l;otTOR

1110 X3/4' F.H.
WOOdscre~

x 1 112"
wooden fence

3/4

I.
Tap holes for
set screws.
1/4' steel rod

Continued on page /2
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THE BEST TOOLIN
THE JOINt
_
_
..
..,.
jokIlI..,1I...-_tIIII
..-.....
-po-...................

_ _ _ 1IId
pII1IIIoI, f a r _

1ntIgrIl, ono-pIoco-

""'" 0' III III" ,......
6.5..." Il1,11UO ....
far . . _ _

dopIII ...... far II
cannon bIIcuIt m45' Ioc8IIng _In
1IIo _ _ oIaoil

- .-1ndoXIntl

_.... _-

-)oint
Nan-nIIrTIng, heIVy-duly
joIMr 10 be cIImpod far

...-rwMt<

- . anll-aIp pilla
IIIIp 11*1 _In",-

Only IIIoIIEWIIJ . . . . .~ PUTE JailER . - . easy III cooslnJct a
variety of _
joints. Tho dual rack-and-pinion lance _
guIIlIlIIes procisI vertical adjustments
and procisI lance alignments. And, lor maki10 cuts at any angle. tl1e intIgraI. ad~ fence IlIts from 0'

III 90'. tl1en locks In place lor unparalleled Ba:U1llC)'. AusIl CU1ll can be rnada at 0' without removing tl1e
lance. Together. tl1ese _
ensure _
joints ewry lima. Tho Il£WAlT platI joiner also ~ easy III
use and _,1llanks in part III tl1e ergooomical~ designed bamll grip and tl1e am-wide paddle switch.
Because .~ so .....tile•• can be positioned on tl1e . - ... tl1e ...- flee of amltlrad joim. For precision
lllat can·t be bea~ cI100se Il£WAlT.•·s bul.lnIIl ewry one of our platI joiners. Guaranteed TougI1~

For m..-olnformation. CllIl-800-4 DEWAlT ... visit our web ... at www.dawan.com.

TI PS

FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS,

Cot/tfrwedjl'ompage /0

l' rabbet 3/8 ' deep

Simple jig makes pocket holes with a rOru:.:.te::.:r_ _---;7"S!:.;.:;"-<
I've always found pocket-hole joinery appealing. But I
never had much luck with the commercial c1amp-on jigs,
so I made my own, shown at right.
When I need a pocket hole, I align the jig to the end of
my workpiece and clamp it in place. With a W straight bit
and Y.!" guide bushing on my router, I fit the bushing in the
slot at the top of the jig, and rout down the length of the
slot. Next, I remove the jig and drill the screw hole in the
center of the pocket.
-

Billy Lowry, Rome, N.Y.

Pocket jig

r,;:7'''~,,#~

117
""I
•

~

I

1

3 /2"

~}vj
(/

7/s'

'-....j

I Pocket

Workpiece

i

Router

;;.;'"

5/32' shank hole

lh' gUide::====:::;"
bushing

Pocket jig

,
3/8'

Workpiece
5/32'

shank hole

3/8' straight bit

The spring's the thing in this small box lid la~t'::C"h-__,,L.:::::::::::'{~-----__,
I enjoy making boxes with sliding lids and have designed a
simple latching mechanism to keep the lid secure. To make
the latch, drill and chisel the -l16" slot, shown at right, in
the center of the open end of the asscmbled box. Next,
drill the hole for the coil spring (available at a hardware
store) and dowel. Cut the dowel to length, drill the cen·
tered pilot hole, and bevel the top edgc of the dowel.
Assemblc the catch as shown, leaVing room for the brass
scrcw to travel in the slot without binding. (For a marc
decorative look, you may want to cut off the head or file
off the screw slot after assembly.) Finally, drill a hole in the
lid to accept the dowel. To unlatch the box, hold the brass
screw down and slide the lid.

Bevel top edge
of dowel.

pilot hole 5115'
deep, centered on dowel

1164'

/-<;::'V..--::;;,z13/32· hole
2' deep
3/18' slot

- Thomas Kyle, Treasure Island, Fla.

~lh'IOng

WOOd;;J

#8 x 5/8' R.H. brass

,,
-'
7/1S' hole 3/8' deep
drilled into bottom of frame

COlltlnued on page 14
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THE FA EST
FINEST FINISH.
DuII

_

~i_

*"-Iy
2.0

....

1112,lIIIO - . ~
-1IlIdIng opeocI
far anooIh Ii.....

--.......

-"00%"_111

Dull-plone, _ bIIIncecllln _
_

.IId ...... flllgue

3132 _ _
.
. -lor
. \tgId
oo1lIIoI
potIom
_
_

SyIIIm-_.
CCI'b_

Tho controlled Rnilhing

podgougiIg
opeocI
Ind _
IbIng otortup

The faml~ of IIIWAIJ IlEA."...., SIIIIIEIIS was designed 10 produce lIle - . _
finishes
possjIlIe, on III kinds of mallriaJs. TakllIle DW421 Heavy-Duty 5" _
0ItJlt Slnler, whiclllIalunIs lIle
DEWAlT-exdusNe ConboIIed Iinlshilll System- 10 maintain pod speed '"'" ¥ir1ual~ e1lminll1ll gouging. lis 2
amp . - pnMdes maximum sanding speed while being extremely _ 1 0 use. And, IIalunIs like
lIle oost-sealod swttch CllIl11ibtrte 10 iongef lllOIlife. "greator conblIl ~.-Ied, lIlenI's lIle DW423_,
_speed _ . "his many of lIle same _
along with - ' " 1hlIt can be _Irom 7,000 10
12,000 opm. For fine finisIles,lIle DW411llftli1al_ his. 2 _ . - '"'" """'" II 13,500 opm. And,
lor last matlIriaJ removal, lIlenI's lIle DW431 ben _ . lis compact, iighI-weigIlt design permits use in IifIl
spaces or on vertlcalsurfal:es. SO ctloose lIle best sander lor lIle loll, Choose DEWAlT. Guaranteed T..q,~
For more inIorma1ion, caJll-lIOO-4DEWAlJ or visit our web site II

_._com.

TIPS

FROM YOUR SHOP (AND OURS)

Ccmtinuedfrompage 12

Tongue ties zero-clearance insert
to tablesaw top

Bar clamps give you a leg up when
facing a carcase

I read on your WOOD Online@ discussion groups
(www.woodmagazine.com) about homemade zero-clearance tablesaw inserts sem flying when caught by the
blade. To prevent thiS, attach a safety tongue to the outfeed end of the insert as shown be/ow. Tip the insert so
the tongue catches under the saw table, and drop the
insert in place.

The easiest way to glue banding to the face of a plywood
carcase is with the case on its back. You can't lay it on a
benchtop because you have no room for the clamps, and
sawhorses always seem to get in the way.
Here's how I solve the problem. Before applying the
banding, I clamp two long bar clamps to each end of the
carcase, as shown below. I then glue the banding to the
side pieces and clamp with bar clamps shorter than the
"legs" on the ends. To face the ends, I move the "leg"
clamps around the corner to the sides and re-clamp, then
glue and clamp the banding to the ends.

-

Dave Goldthorp, Dlltlro/Jitl, 0111.
Wooden
Tablesaw
zero-clearance
table
insert
Spacer

Access hole

-fa" Svec, assistallt

des~g"

editor/project puilde/;
WooIh IIlt1gazille

Safety tongue
prevents insert
from being lifted
out by sawblade.

Now, here's a guy
with a lot of hangups
When I set up my new workshop, I wanted a Simple way
to store the coffee cans full of screws and nails I've accumulated. BUI I didn't want to take up valuable shelf space
with them.
So, I hung strips of :}Ii" stock on my wall, and spaced
#lOxl14" screws a little farther apart than the diameter of
the cans, leaving about \7" of the screw protnlding. I then
drilled a \7" hole in the lip of each can and hung them on
the screws. To quickly identify each can's contents, I hotglued a sample fastener to the outside, as shown below.
-Bill Rathblm, Highlatlds Rallch, Colo.

3/4 x 11/2" wooden
strip fastened
towal!

@

r

Edge banding

Short bar clamps for banding
being glued onto.carcase
Long bar clamps support
carcase above floor.

#10 x 11/.' panhead
wood screw
1/2'hole

~ ~~=~

A FEW MORE TIPS FROM OUR
WOODWORKING PROS
• Instantly age any country-style or primitive project
with the distressing techniques we used for the
antique-style decoy carving on page 78.
oGluing and clamping a large lamination can be troublesome. On page 64, see how we laminated a CUlting board in two sections 10 make the task easier.
oSee how we lIsed self-adhesive, self-lubricating
nylon tape to ensure smomh-sliding drawers. The
tape greatly simplifies carcase construction. Learn
more on page 30.•
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THE PERFECT EDGE.
-,_-In_.

IIdIlcaon coIIInn atIaches

to "a,,1Ia d ahap """"'"
to ...... 95%01_
8' _ _

l_boI--.,
conoIruclIon

2 .. n.-~..

_to
_
ct r
~cutI
EI&cb
vartaIll! speed

n.-

1111,lIIIO-24,000
.... _
dapaad
under load 10
a

....,_In..
"'--~In
II als IaII

IrIIIMIIIve, "*-~

far maxInun_
Rack.............. _
tDdapIII..-

~Iasl"'_

dapIII-.s

SpIndle lock buIlDn-.
one -.1Ch bit ch8ngeI

114"·112" cola! capacIIy
lor III1lIIIBl' _ I t y

or_

Convartstnxn a tIxacHloae
ID a pIungo rouIIr_
axtra pools
~

3-poaIIIan"- aIDp

The fami~ of IJlIlUIJ IIEAW8UIY
h9JesI dIgeeS of ac:ancy, <UliIiI1ty lIld _
For~, 1he

IIIIUIEIIS ~ 1he industJy standlrll. These routllr.I provide 1he
you can buy, aklng with 1he most

.

1lW6211ndooes1he iWsIry's OO~ built-In oost_ _ sysIeIll. a also can COlMlIIInlm a

Iixad-base" a plII1ge roulIlr _

addi1lor1lll plr1s or tools. And, its 2-/101_.- ~ 1he_

neaclad III cut a vafiaIy of materials. The llEWAlT Ine also _
3 - " " ' - IlKS. And ....

_-base router,

1he 1lW625, which _

1he OW610, was a 1998 _

15 _lIld a

MagazIne Edilllrs' 0100:e. SO

get 1he basi of all worlds, lIld getallEWAlT heaYy-wty router. GuallOlIBad T..q.~
MY more idormation, call.80().4 DEWAlT or visit 0lI' web siCe at www.dewaIlcom.

GREAT IDEAS

FOR YOUR SHOP

STRAIGHT-SHOOTI NG

Alignable Bandsaw Fence
Bandsaw blades don't always track
straight, especially when you're making long rip cuts. 'nlC blade can wander off its intended path and ruin
your work. The folks at bandsaw
blade-manufacturer Lenox gave LIS a
litany of causes: Too-low blade tcn-

bandsaw blade. When gluing and
screwing the fence head (C) to the
body, make sure the head is at a 90"
angle to the non-tapered edge
Once you have all the parts assembled, pOsition the fence on your
bandsaw table. Tighten the #I" handle
to secure the fence in place.
Test-rip on a piece of scrap, and
alternately loosen one machine
.screw and tighten the other until the
fence is parallel to the cutting track
of the blade. For example, if the
blade wanders in (toward the fence),
bring the infeed end slightly closer
to the body by turning out the outfeed screw and turning in the infeed
screw. If it goes out from the fence,
do the opposite. Loosen and tighten
the screws the same amount so as
not to bow the fence.

sion, a difference in sharpness or
tooth set on one side of your blade,
poorly aligned blade gUides, even a
buildup of sawdust between the
blade and the wheel. To make ripping stock on your bandsaw an accurate task, build this atignable fence [Q
use on your table, or with Ollf precision bandsaw jig on page 60.
Begin by cutting the pieces and
assembling them as shown in the
draWing below. The body (A) tapers

along one edge. CUI the body so the
widest portion is centered on your

On shorter ripping cuts, such as
when cutting shoulders on a tenon,
blade travel usually isn't a problem.
For these operations, remove the
entire assembly and rotate it so the
umapered edge of the body is closest
to the blade.•
Project Design: Chuck Hedlund
llluSlralions: Kim Downing
Pl>olography: Helhcringwn PhOlography

#6 x 3/." panhead sheet-melal screws
Note. Do not screw the aiumlllum plate tight agalllstthe
beveled end of
Leave a 1/32" gap between the plate and ®.~

®

® BODY 11/2 x 1' /2" birch

@ALUMINUMPLATE
'/S x 11/. x 21/." aluminum
::......

13/32" groove
13/32" deep.

Cut it before
laminatinQ
and tapering.

BODY DETAIL

2"

/ ........
#10-32 x 1 1/2" R.H.
machine screw

#10-32 threaded insert

11/."

B FENCE
3/. x 11/2" birch, length equals
width of bandsaw table + 11/2"

~~8'

/"
_./
~

3 3/s"

:

I

"p1'l"

~

/.- .-'
~

,

\'--B1- 11/:"

shank holes, countersunk on bottom side.
Requires a 7/&1" pilot hole 3/." deep drilled into
bottom of fence bOdy@. Locate screws
to avoid groove.

I

15/16"

@FENCEHEAD
/3/. x 1 1/2" birch

--/

screws~!

pI (Sh
l/S" shank holes

3/S" hole 1/." deep,
with a 3/16" hole
centered InSide

i~1lI:"

3/s" handle
#8 x 1' /2" F.H. wood

•
~

Width of bandsaw
table + 11/2"

~

jJ

r"::"4"
/

1 1/:"

3/s" all·thread rod
263/s" long
')

~
..
~

Taper starts at center of
bandsaw blade. Block is
tapered after laminating.

®

"

/S Irk nut

®

EXPLODED VIEW

3/s" flat washer

3 "

13
/32"

hole
centered
over
groove

j'I_'"

_ _

I

J

5/32"

I-,W-..j
ALUMINUM PLATE DETAIL
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The best thing to
happen to too ing since

ora n e
router

eMY USA, Inc. 307:F Pomona Drive Greensboro, NC 27407 Tel. 1-888-CMT-BITS
eMf Utensili Sri Via della Meccanica
61020 Chiusa di Ginestreto PS

Its

Fax 1-800-268-9778 cmtusa@aoLcom www.(mtu~a.(Om

- Italla

cmtsrl@pesaro.com

www.cmtutensili.com
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WHERE SAFETY BEGINS

PUT A STOP TO

DRILL--PRESS SPIN

Have you ever had your workpiece suddenly begin spinning
uncontrollably when your drill bit gets stuck in the hole
you're drilling? If so, try these preventative tips.

Tip 1. Slop long
pieces with the column
A long workpiece that qUickly
begins spinning will hit the column at the rear of the drill press

ding the bit even more. However,
if you clamp the workpiece down
at both ends to the table, as
shown in the photo below left, or
usc your mortising jig hold-down,
that can't happen.

table. You can stop that movement, and potential damage to
the wood, before it starts. Just Spindle speed helps, loa
place the workpiece in contact You also can combat a spinning
with the column before drilling it, workpiece by selecting the coras shown in the photo left. Keep rect spindle speed for the type of
in mind, though, that the drill wood and bit you're using.
turns clockwise (viewed from Although correct spindle speed
above), so always put the work to won't prevent a spinning workthe left side of the column.
piece, following the guidelines
won't unnecessarily contribute to
Tip 2. Hall short
it either. And driUing at the right
speed for the bit and the stock
pieces with a stop block
You can stop short pieces that solves several drill-press probdon't reach the column before lems, including burning.
Some drill presses have a speed
they spin, too. As in the photo
left, simply clamp a scrapwood chart applied directly to the side
stop block to the drill-press table of the spindle cover, inside the
head, or printed in the owner's
to prevent rotation.
manual. If yOll can't find a chart to
Tip 3. Securely clamp down
keep near the machine as a reference, order a comprehensive one
the workpiece
When you drill deep holes, that includes drill speeds for varichances are good that the bit will ous bits and cutters, and for
jam when you back it out of the drilling in hard and soft woods,
workpiece, causing it to spin. from WOOD. magaZine. Just send
This happens because as the bit $2 (U.S.) to Drill Press Speed
backs out, it catches the side of Chart, WOOD magaZine, 1716
the hole slightly and lifts the Locust St., GA310, Des Moines, IA
workpiece off the table, embed- 50309-3023.•

-where Safety Begins· Is written by Mike Gllilland, a lifeloog
woodworker and an engineer with 25 years' eKperience
designing and working with power tools to make them safer.
He owns and runs a safety consulting firm.
Have a safety question? Send it with an SASE to: The
Safety Man, WOOD Magazine, 1716 Locust St., GA310, Des
Moines, IA 50309-3023. Not all questions received will be
published, but all will receive an answer from the Safety Man.
1'holofv:Iphs: Hahc:f;ngtoa Phol:ogn.phy
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TO IMPRESS BOB VILA,
YOU PRACTICALLY HAVE TO
RE·INVENT THE DRILL!
So that's what we did...along with
dozens of other major tool innovations!

SAY GOODBYE TO AWKWARD,
FUMBLING BIT CHANGES.

The Craftsman Redi-Drill"· has 5 bits
designed to be stored Inside the drill.
Just select the bit you need and slide
it Into place. The keyless chuck locks
it tight and you're ready to drill. Use the
adjustable torque control clutch for
driving screws. See the Redl-Drlll'M in

TAKE THE RED~RILLJM
3O-DAY TEST DRIVEl
If you don't find this the most
unique drill you've ever used,
bring it back to Sears for a full
refund: As always, Sears policy

action at www.sears.comjcraftsman.

Your Money Back!

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE-

Is Satisfaction Guaranteed Or

THE DO·IT·AU DADOI
Craftsman 3-blade dado can
be infinitely adjusted to cut
groves from 1/4 to 13/16-in.
Just dial the width you need.
Carbide tipped blades lasts
3 to 5 times longer than
regular blades.

No need to dJaIWe or _

blades!

DMlIIM I'Idh 01 Cd )00 de:sonI

Cfaftsman leads the Will WI mo,taijon,
both big and small. Whether It's a

==== THE FUTURE OF TOOLS,
",,,,,.,,,,

~&--

Craftsman· Innovation backed by 70 years of

INCREDIBLE ACCURACYI
Our new 8 1/2-in. miter saw
now has an enclosed 3-bar
rall system that enables
you to cut wider workpieces
with stunning precision.
Craftsman
mortise and tenon fixture
lets you make beveled, mitered
and straight JOints with just a single
router bit. It's fast. easy and the

results are amazing.

Craftsman
deluxe dovetail flxture
takes time and guesswork out of

making solid, seClXe davetail
joints. It clamps doWn stock up to
16-in. wide and guides )'OUr router
to make precise cuts that would

Impress a master cabinetmaker.

DiSCOYer more imMrtiYe tools at

www.......com/cnIf.tsman

--

SoJicI CBSt-iron ~ with
scIk1 CBSf-iron el'tens.ion

wtws ptlMde slatge

ROOM TO GROWl
Our largest capacity lQ.in,
table SaN has a 3Q.in, right
and 24-in, left self-aligning
rip fence, Controls are easier
to reach and adjust. Expect
accurate rips every time,

70 YEA
SatIsfaction Gua

YOU'RE IN TOTAL CONTROL!
Craftsman router table with
extensions provides over 570 sq. in.
of smooth surface that won't scratch
your work, A multi·functional fence
has a clear guard and special jointer
fence for cutting straight edges,
Craftsman 2·HP router is powered by
a 9-amp motor, Depth of cut can be
adjusted from 0 to 11/2-in.

MAKES ANYTHING PCSSIBLE-

TAMES TRICKY PROJECTS!
Our Craftsman ll--in. band
saw has been re<lesigned for
improved wheel alignment,
giving you greater capacity
with more control. Electronic
variable speed. Quick-release
blade tension adjustment.

~

Qattsman tools

were first

introllJCed, the goal was to male the
most dependatlIe, ImorcItiYe yet

af'h:xdabIe tools ~ made. 70)'e8fS
laer, ¥leW neYer stepped badI off

""" k>l\y"'" ~
The Craftsman Multkaw gives )'OU
the ability to perform a wide range
of tough cutting taskS, arrywhefel
It cuts like a reciprocatire saw with
the maneuverability

a sabre
saw. Powered
by a 12v
of

RATED THE #1 QUALITY

rechargeable
battery.

American men have rated Craftsman41 the best
NO TIPPING ALLOWEDI
Craftsman low profile
16-gallon wet/dry vac is
designed shorter and wider to
help prevent tipovers. Plus the
hose locks into the base and
won't come loose when pulled.

Craftsman 24-1n.
two speed motor
Is Ideal fOr Intricate hiih'speed

scroll saw with

cutting. Capacity Is greater than
ever. Cuts up to 1 3/B-in. deep at

45° or 2~n. deep at 9O~ Perfect
for larger. more detailed
proj<cts.

,

Our Craftsman loW profile Y3C
breaks the mold ror weVdfy V3CS.
It has a wider, shortef desilrt that IS
0<malicaIty more stable, ~ M
encl to accidental ~.

OiSCO'w'ef more irY'KMrtive tools at
WWW.sears.com/craftsman

's..-: Jon. 1998 ~ !nnd Su"oIyOl:llO.lCllld t:,.1ltIl AI-*'" 0;IrpaIaIlln. -,!!i ~ llrlnls •
L CnItsmon. 2. MeIr:edes Benz. 3. IIodIk. 4. c::Hc,.lb ! ! i . _

. - l t:,. ......... _

COVERING ALL THE ANGLESI

Craftsman 15-in. drill press
with an adjustable worktable
that tilts up to 40 degrees.
The powerful 12 speed motor
gives you ultimate flexibility.
Built·in worklight has its own
separate switch.
Rack and pinion tabJe
eleva/Ion for eaSY.
precise he;gt1t

aqustments

Depth aqustmenl gauge
allows precise aillirW of
repetitive holes.

BRAND BY AMERICAN
quality brand in a leading consumer research stud
High-speed satldlr'€ leaves a
smooth, even finish in muc!l

tess time than hand sandi~.

SMOOTH CURVES AHEAD!

Craftsman oscillating spindle
sander is designed for delicate
sanding and shaping of
curved areas. The spindle
simultaneously turns at
2,000 rpm and oscillates
up and down 58 times
per minute.

MAKES ANYTHING POSSIBLE·~.

SAVE ON OVER 2,000
CRAFTSMAN POWER TOOLS
Special coupon savings for Wood Magazine readers
when you use your Sears Card!

r-is- OFF--' !S10-0FF'
Craftsman portable power
tool pUrchases over $50

-

tj)
when you ptesent
this coupon and use
your Sears Card.
VlII\d feb. 1. t/"u Dec. 31, 1999.
One 00IIp0Il1ICf purchase. Good on both sale &,
reg. priced mcn::tlandise at seen. ero sears
Hardwln slO<eS. Not valid ""'" Olhel' oIfefs. '.bid
_
prohlIted, cashvalue1.j2Ot.Cl1999.
Sears. floebud< and Co. sales Associat&: K
. . - 10 scan. select sq,e IIem ~

$100

: Craftsman stationary power
tool purchases over

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

tj)

when you present
this C.oupon and use

your Sears Card.
Valid Feb. ll11ru Dec. 31, 1999.
One 0llt4'0Il per ~. Good on bolh SI!Ie &,
reg. priced mert/'Ior'dSe at
Sears
~ st/lI'eS. Not valid Mlh olhefofl'o!ts. \\:lid
MIen! prottied. cash value 1120'. 0 1999.
and Co. Sales Associale: K
I.rlfIblB 10 scan. select
iIern ~ .

sears am

sears. _

srwe

i 1[111 UIII~I~UI
L

a100

R5779800314$1000

~

all Craftsman power
tool accessories

Craftsman wet/dry vacs or
air tool purchases

tj)

when you present

when you present

this coupon and use
your Sears Carcl.

this coupon and use
your Sears Card.

YallcI F<II>. 1. thru Dec. 31, 1999.

VaIkI Feb. 1. ,toni Dec. 31, 1.999.
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Start out with a plywood carcase
1 From ¥.i" oak plywood (walnut or
cherry would be equally impressive),
cut the sides (A) and top, bottom, and
middle shelf (B) to the sizes listed in
the Bill of Materials.
2 CUI the rabbets and dadoes in the
sides (A) where dimensioned on the
Parts View drawing on page 32.
3 Using the Carcase Top Shelf drawing on the Parts View for reference,

drill the holes and form the slots in
the top B for attaching the top (L).
Drill the hole on the bottom side of
lhe top 8 for the stop (Q) now.
4 Dry-clamp the carcase (A, B) logether, checking for square. Drill and
countersink the mounting holes centered over the rabbets and dadoes
where shown on the Side drawing.
The trim will cover the screws later.
5 Glue the carcase together, checking
for square and that the edges are all
flush. Drive lhe screws to further rein·
force the assembly. Wipe off any
excess glue with a damp cloth.

Add the trim and
cover the screw holes
1 Cut the front and back trim pieces
(C, D) to size from ~" stock. Cut the
top and bottom trim pieces eE) to size
from 14" stock.
2 Rout Ii" round-overs along the
edges of the trim pieces (C, D, E)
where shown on the Carcase drawing.
3 Keeping the front edges of the front
trim pieces (C) flush with the front of
the carcase, glue and clamp the trim
pieces in place. Add the tOp and bot·
tom pieces next, followed by the back
trim piece (0). For housing the back
eH) later, parts D protntde \I.i" beyond
the back edge of the sides (A).
Cmltlnued on page 26

W

hether built as a stand-alone piece or as
a member of our complete bedroom set
shown at right, this oak nightstand
offers storage and good looks in the same
neat package. And you can choose between
country or traditional styling.
To make other members of the set, see the
chest in the December 1998 issue and the
dresser in the Winter 1998 issue. We'll feature
the bed in the April 1999 issue.

,
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'Cut parts marl<ed with an • oversize. Trim to 'inished size according to the how·lo instructions.

Materials Key: OP-oak plywood: O-oak;
LO-Iamlnated oak; EO-edge·jolned oak;
G-dloice oj oak, aspen, soft maple, or poplar.
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Supplies: fax1', 8axlV.', ,axl'h', flathead
wood wews; IIOxlV.' panhead screws with flat
washers; 4-#,,' T·nUfs; ¥i,·lax3" hanger bolts
(not necessary it you buy the prelurned leel);
Slain, dear finish.
Buying Guide
Hardware. For the country yefSion we used two
2' oak knobs, 161710. FQr the traditional version
we used 2-3~' brass bai puDs, 135402. $eIfalIIesiYe and seIf-lubricaling nybllape, 10 mil.
It\ic:t( by~" wide by 10' long (1 mil needed),
.7061 S. RoctIer WOl:ldwolfOOg and Hardware,
4365 Wb Drive, Medina, MN SS340. To order
cal8ClCV2J9.#41.
Turned leel For the country YeI'Sion, use four
3W diame1er by S'-Iong oak bun leel,
fAOS57tlJ5. For the traeitionaI version, use leu
5' diamefer by 3"·1ong oak beaded bun leel,
.AOSS1HB. For current prices, write Adams
Wood Prtx1Icts. 974 Foresl Drive, Morristown,
TN 378'4. O'cal4ZY587-29421o pIaoe iWl order.

V',... 18 x 3" hanger bolt
trimmed to expose
'" 01 bolt
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NOBODY BUILDS A BETTER FULL-SIZE TRUCK. NOBODY.
fORO f-SERIES IS AMERICA'S BEST-BUILT TRUCK: IT'S
BEEN THE BEST-SElliNG TRUCK fOR OVER TWO OECADES.
AND, WITH OVER SO YEARS Of PROVEN TOUGHNESS
BEHIND IT, YOU'RE NOT GOING TO fiNO A BETTER TRUCK
ANYWHERE. NOT EVEN If YOU LOOK UNDER A ROCK.

Ford F-Series
1·800-258·FOI!:Dor

WHW.fordvehlcles.com

Nighrsrand
4 To cap the front of the carcase and
hide the plywood plies, Cll[ the front
trim pieces (F) to size. Before cutting
the pieces, measure the width of the
carcase sides plus trim (ours measured I MI"), and cut the trim pieces
(F) to match. See the Top Section
View on the Parts.Yiew for reference.
With the edges flush, glue and clamp
the pieces in place, or use the method
in the photo below to keep the inside
edges flush when gluing the trim
pieces to the sides.
5 Cut the trim pieces G to fit between
the trim pieces F.
6 Rout the W' and Vz" round-overs on
parts F where shown on the Carcase
drawing. Rout the W' round-overs
along the bottom edge of the top G,
both edges of the middle G, and the
. top edge of the bottom G. Glue and
clamp the three front trim pieces (G)
in pla~e.
7 Measure the opening, and cut the
back (H) to size from W' plywood.

Make a sturdy base
for a stout carcase
1 Cut the base front (I) and sides Q) to
the sizes listed in the Bill of Materials.
2 To join the base sides 0) to the
front (I), use a biscuit or spline joint.
Glue and clamp the sides to the front,
keeping the outside edges and surfaces flush. Check for square.

C"""""'"!'""'P"8'26
8 Insert a Yl6" T-nut into each *'" counterooce (four total) in the top surface
of lhe base.
9 With the T-nms in place, clamp the
base to the carcase with the back
edges flush and centered from side to
side. Using the previously drilled
mounting holes in Ihe base as guides,
drill pilot holes into the bottom of the
dresser, and screw the base in place.

3 Mark and cut a ~" radius on the
from comer of the base front (I).
4 Rout a partial round-over on the top
and bottom outside edges of the base
where shown on the Exploded View
drawing and accompanying Parlial
Round-Over detail.
5 Drill the holes in the base where
shown on the Parts View drawing.
6 To get the feet (K) for this dresser,
you can either turn your own using
the patterns on pages 32 and 34, or
order preturned feet. from the source
listed in the Buying Guide at the bottom of the Bill of Materials. [f you turn
your own, laminate stock to form
blanks measuring 4" square (3Vz" after
turning) by 5" long. Then, refer 10 the
full-size pattern to tlLrn your own.
Drill a pilot hole centered in the top
of each fOOl, and add a hanger bolt
(Ihe preturned feet come with a hanger bolt already threaded in place).
7 Use a hacksaw to trim lhe protmding end of each foot hanger bolt so
only I" protrudes. TIle top of the boll
shouldn't protmde above Ihe top surface of the base.

Now, attach the edge-joined
top to the carcase
1 From I J.16" stock (commonly caUed
five-quarter srock), rip enough narrower pieces 10 form the top (L).
Your initial lamination should be I"
longer and W' Wider than needed.
2 Edge-glue the boards to form the
top. Later, trim the tOp to the finished
size listed in the Bill of Malerials.
3 Mark and cut a 1W' radius on the
front corners of Ihe top. Cut and sand
the corners to shape. Rout the partial
round-overs along the front and sides
of the top. See the Partial Round·Over
detail for reference.
4 Screw the lap to the carcase.
Conlinued 011 page 30
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Cut the horizontal trim pieces (G) to fit
snugly between the sides. Then, fit the
vertical trim pieces (F) against the Gs, to
keep the Inside edges flush.

1'1'0'

~'

round-over

c

/

'AI" round-overs

....::.12""

'---1t8x 1V." F.H.
-.:::::::'
wood screw
'" l' ¥3:l" shank hole

countersunk .

CARCASE
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NOBODY OFFERS MORE PULLING POWER. NOBODY.
OPT FOR THE SAL TRITON'· V·8 ON YOUR NEW FORO F·IS0 ANO YOU'VE
GOT THE MOST PULLING POWER: THE MOST TORQUE. MORE THAN
ANYTHING ELSE IN ITS CLASS. MORE THAN CHEVY. MORE THAN DODGE.
AND YOU'RE DRIVING ONE OF THE BIGGEST, TOUGHEST TRUCKS EVER
BUILT FORD TOUGH. IT DOESN'T GET MUCH BETTER THAN THAT.

Ford F-Series

--

1-800-2S8..fOfDor

_JOfdvthldts.com

'--------_N_ighrsrand
Build the drawer to
complete the construction
Note: Measure the drawer openings
before constructing the drawer. The
drawer needs to be //SH less in height
and width than tbe opening. Also,

the front Of the drawer should sit 1/s"
back from the front of the front trim

pieces (G).
1 em the drawer frolll

eM) to size
from W' straight-grained oak. Then,
from W' stock rip. and crosscut the
sides (N) and back (0) to the sizes list-

ed in the Bill of Materials.

2 Follow Steps I and 2 on the fourstep drawing at far right to machine
the ends of the drawer front (M),

3 Follow Step 3 on the drawing to cue
a !/.i" rabbet W' deep along the ends of
the drawer back (0).

4 Refer to Step 4 on the drawing to
machine the mating dadoes on the
drawer sides (N)
5 Cut the remaining grooves in the
drawer front and sides where dimensioned on the Drawer drawing to
house .the plywood bottom (P). Make
Sllre the groove width is the same as

1
1------'''-------',!f,7v."
l!l
f-----@"o--y--;'~·F_tv..

&fJ
I--@-M-t-iqff.
DRAWER
DETAIL

v..

---/0

w

-.

Co"U",,,,'!romp"8,28

the thickness of the plywood you'll be
using for the d'J.wer bottom.
6 Cut the drawer bottom (ll) to size
from \/,j" plywood.
7 Dry-clamp (no glue) the drawer
together to check the fit and check
for square. To assemble the drawer,
use white glue because it dries slower, giving you more working time.
Glue the frol}[ piece to one side piece.
Add the drawer back, slide the plywood bottom in place, and then glue
the other side in place. Clamp the
assembly together, taking opposing
diagonal measurements from the corners to check for square.
S Mark the location, and drill the
mounting holes in the drawer front to
accept your particular hardware.
9 To create the look of an equal reveal
on the top and bottom of the drawer
when slid in place in the cabinet, rout
the bottom of the drawer front with a
15 chamfer bit (we used a CMT
857.503.11). You could also sand or
plane the 150 chamfer along the bottom edge. The key is 10 keep the
chamfered edge Straight.
10 Cut the drawer stop (Q) to size,
and drill the mounting holes in it.
0

2 Attach the self-adhesive, self-lubricating nylon tape (see the Buying
Guide for our source) where shown
on the Exploded View draWing.
3 Add the knob to the drawer, slide
the drawer in place, and screw the
stop (Q) in place. Mark the locations,
drill the countersunk pilot holes, and
screw the back (H) in place.•
Wriucn by Marlen Kemmet
Project Design: Jeff Hayes
tIluslrnlions: Roxanne leMoine; LomaJohnson
Photogrnphs: Hetherington Photography

CUTTING THE
DRAWER JOINTS
STEP 1
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v.' ~

Fence

V4" dado /'
blade set for
'h"-deep cut

STEP 2

~Xiliary
wood

Face side up
( Drawer face

fence

\ )---r"

Finishing and final assembly

Fence

1 Finish-sand the carcase, drawer, and
top. Enish cabinet as deSired. For a
country finish, see the article on page
72 of December 1998 issue of WOOD
(#110), or stain the cabinet and drawer front and protect them with a clear
finish as shown in the upper left-hand
comer of the opposite page.

I'\~' dado blade
set for
'h'-deep cut

STEP 3

~~~i~~ince/

Inside
of ~rawer __ ..

V4' groove '/4' deep
W from bottom edge

---~- V."V.. rabbet
deep

't.. dado W deep
1/4 '

'-Tablesaw

from front edge

groove '/4' deep
V.' from bottom edge
...
(II' ~~""'.
1j.,'

®~

15W
)

':
;
Fence

!

@W

~Iesaw

Wdado
blade set for
V4'-deeo cut

STEP 4

Fence

Outside _W
ofcrawer

-

17V"

13%"

2' wooden knob

'0

15° bevel routed,
planned, or sanded
along bottom edge

~V
v,'

1/.0' dado blade'"

DRAWER

'-Tablesaw

set for
V"·deep cut
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NOBODY ELSE GIVES YOU A FULL LINE OF
4 DOORS STANDARD. NOBODY.
HEY, WE KNOW IT'S A FREE COUNTRY AND EVERYTHING, BUT WHY
WOULD YOU WANT TO DRIVE AROUND IN THEIR 3-DOOR EXTENDED
CAB WHEN FORD F-SERIES SUPERCAB GIVES YOU 4 DOORS
STANDARD? 4 DOORS STANDARD FOR THE PRICE OFTHEIR 3-DOOR.'
4 DOORS STANDARD FOR EASIER ACCESS. A FULL LINE OF 4-DOOR
SUPERCABS. THAT'S A STANDARD NOBOOY ELSE LIVES UP TO.

iliit

.•"., '0' , • . . . .

Ford F-Series ~~
'·c'U·' •

. ••

~gh
1-800·258·FOROor
'B.sn1 on MS~P{omp;l"",n ofChovJol.t .nd Fold t>o.. """"'I..

www.fordvehic1escom
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_4%"dia.
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I--t------------------,.<...,
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(4 needed)

FEET LOCATION FOR
TRADITIONAL VERSION

-G"t'i

.

5/32"
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Biscuits

r

3/.' rabbet
'/4' deep .-...........
..................................\

FULL·SIZE
TEMPLATE

J

2¥.' dia.
COIltinued on page 34
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NOBODY GIVES YOU MORE MODEL CHOICES. NOBODY.
FORO F·SERIES AND SUPER DUTY F-SERIES.
S6 MODEL CONFIGURATIONS. THAT'S MORE
THAN DODGE OR CHEVY CAN GIVE YOU.
INCLUDING 17 CONFIGURATIONS THEY DON'T EVEN OFFER.
WHICH MEANS NO TRUCK CAN BE TAILORED TO FIT

.->'t I

. _ ' ' ' ' ' __ '

THE JOB LIKE F-SERIES. IF YOU WANT MORE CHOICES,
YOU'VE GOT JUST ONE CHOICE, FORD F-SERIES.

Ford F-Series
1·800·258·FOII.Dor

www.foldvehlcles.com
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33/6' dla.

TEMPLATE
FULL-SIZE

23/4' dla.

17/6' dia.
2" dia"l

®

FOOT
FULL-SIZE PATTERN
(4 needed)
511e- 18 x 3" hanger boll
trimmed so only l' of
thread protrudes

I.

''All my tool'

,houldlie thi,
,oodl"
The Accu-Mile"
is a professional

miter gauge that
makes perfect
angles easily.
Shot-pin action
assures dead·on
accuracy for
common angles plus a precise
L
WeoonotlfU'/ffllrlerld~wilhlM
protractor sca Ie ,or
dte53Wb/.itk8ll1td.~jHh/}wrihen!"
everything in
us ".IM, #S,/}J8,486

between!

Optional accessories:
manualmm~

pneur7Ytic dam~

3/8" K 3/4" miter /MrCall or

write (or
our free

brochure.

~DS
COMPANY
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We'll give you five reasons IItIhyl
• Pure enjoyment. There's no feeling like making something
yourself! The Mark V can help you enjoy woodworking
even more...and get the most satisfaction!
• Accomplishment. After you've spent time on your
woodworking project, whether a bird feeder or major home

improvement, you can sit back and say..."I DID IT!"
• Creative outlet. Anytime of the year is perfect for
woodworking. You can release all your creative Freedom

and it's a great way to wind down after a hard day!
• Home improvement. Repair and improvements are areas
where you can reap countless benefits! The Mark V
is perfect for minor to major home improvements at a

fraction of the cost of professionals.
• Self-esteem. How would you feel to discover that people
would actually pay you for thjngs you make with wood?
With a little practice, you could find yourself spending
some profitable hours at a pastime you enjoy most!
Shopsmith Inc.
6530 Poe Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45414-2591

"'"

For your Mark V information kit, just call.

1-800-557-8387

"""' ...
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Bandsaw Multi-Jig

Circle.. cutting
Guide
1 Crosscut two pieces of J.iX~' flat
S[ee! to 18" long. Cut two pieces to
\iXlxl~6" for the Stop. See the Circle·
Cutting Guide draWing for reference.
Drill and tap the holes in the stop
pieces where shown on the draWing.
2 Cut the arms (F) to size from
Yol" solid stock (we used birch).
3 Cut the arm spacers (G) and sliding
trammel (If) to size plus 12" in length
from Yo!" stock.
4 Cut a l!.l" rabbet v.t deep along the
bottom outside edge of each arm (F)
where shown below. Test·fit the
newly created tenon on each arm into
the mating slots in the table (A).
5 Cut a ~" groove :}i" deep, centered
along the inside edge of each arm (F)
and along the extra·long blanks for
the arm spacers (G) and sliding trammel (H). Check that the \iX:Wx18" flat
steel stock slides smoothly without
slop in the grooves in parts F, G, and
H. Then, crosscut the parts G and H
to length from the 12"-long blanks.
6 Drill a :}i" hole, centered, in the sliding trammel (H). Drive a !4" threaded
insert square into the sliding trammel.

Circle-cutting guide
Bill of Materials
Finished Size

Port

T

F '''''
G' arm Spacers
H' sliding

trammel
I trammel

",

W

L

.'.'.-

'"
,.- ,.'

V<'

3Y" d~.

1'10'

,.- ,.-

"g
2

B

2

B

2

B
H

'Cut pans marked with an ' oversize in length.
Trim to finished size according to the instructions,
Materials Key: B-birch, H-hardboard.
Supplies: 'M¥." flat steel 36"!orlg; 'k<l' flat
steel 3W 1Oog; 1A" threaded insert; 2-V.-20x2·
hexhead bolts (fO! trammel points); V.-2Qx1h"
flathead machine screw (trimmed to 1M long).
¥ie' chamfer on inboard bottom end of arms

V.·2Q F.H. machine screw
~
trimmed 10 7;;e' long

7 Hacksaw the heads off two W' hexhead bolts with smooth upper shanks.
Cut to W' long to form the two :W"long trammel points like those shown
on the detail below.
e Assemble (dry-fit) the flat steel into
the groove in the arms (F), and position parts G and H between the steel
stock. The trammel (H) must slide
back and forth on the flat steel. Sand
the grooves in the trammel if necessary until it slides freely.
9 Epoxy the steel stock into the
grooves in the arms (F). Immediately
remove any excess epoxy. Later, posi·
tion the spacers (G) and sliding tram·
mel (H) between the twO assemblies,
keeping the ends of the spacers flush
with the end of the arms. Epoxy the
spacers in place; the trammel must
be leflfree to slide on the steel stock.
Rub a bit of paraffin on the bars if nec·
essary so the trammel slides smoothly.
10 Using the 14-20 machine screw,
secure the stop to the steel stock so
stop will slide on the flat steel stock.
11 Cut the trammel disc (1) to shape,
and drill a ~2" hole in its center.•

CD

TRAMMEL DISC
/',,,,",,lp"- 3V.· diameter (max)
1A!.2' hole, centered

Inboard end~'
of guide
G

ARM®

~/~

SLIDING-TRAMMEL DETAIL
Use V.-20 hexhead
bolls with heads cut
off to form pins.

1
"."/j'
unlhreaded

Grind top
half of bolt
to a point.

portion

v.' hole, centered
and countersunk
'AI" flat steel
l' wide x 17/ls" long

'I.' rabbet
v." deep

~@-f-?J...'AI" grooves

Saw a screw
driver slol in
bollom ends
of trammel
pOints.

v.'

threaded
insert

~. hole,
centered

MI" deep,
centered on
edge of stock

CIRCLE-CUTIING GUIDE
Wrllt"n by Mart"n K"mm"l
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v.'

rabbet
v." deep

Projttl Qo:o,slgn: Chuck Hedlund

'AI" tlat steel

¥." wide x 16" long
IUUSlr;\l;ons: Kim Downlng

Photographs; H"Ih"rington Photography

Continued on page 38
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STEVE WALL LUMBER CO.
0vUlJ~ - w-tiIlI~Fot TItf Cl~

5i";

"-"

_E~"'"

=, Ai A'W'. i.iL'A,_'U'A is!
~

__ 4/4

414

e..s-od
Birch .•

•
BuMmuI ..

•

4/4

41.
4/.

CI*'Y

ftk*«y-Pecan

41.

Mahogany(~),,41.

Maple (Hard)

Maple(Sotl)
Poplar ,
Red OlIk

W.InuI

~

.. ...
~

'MiiIe Pine ._....

_DrlcM_
fOUlIh"'"-..,"'

SelIcl
Ie
SelIcl
SelIcl
SeIed
SfIlfICl

41.
41.
4/4

SeIec1

41.
4/.

Sel8C1
S8Iecl

WhiteOak
41.
Cedar (Aromatic fled} .41.

e--a .

Select
Select

Selec1

SeIecl
lCt8lr.

. 414

SeIecl

• 414

F.G.

4I4

Clea<

yf/IItINIPine._ _

'NOW AVAILABLE'

, Thin Craft Wood
L

2.25

S 75.00

U'S

--ons·---561.00

2.40

2.00
•. 00

2.00
3.70
2.80
2.20
I.SS

_.

_

"".

Sizes Available

"""
"

n

$96.00
$ 83.00
$70,00
$ 62.00

2040

S 78.00

3.35
2.40
1.$$
2..25
1.15
1.110

$ 93.00
$77.00
S 64.00
.•.•__. S 12.00
.~~
~. S 53.00
_
$63.00

~~~~

•
__.

P"I*d

Of"""""&=:1

II . . ~

u.s.

Conu"ued/rompageJ6

USING THE
CIRCLE·CUTTING GUIDE

"Snocial
S--'"
r.':_"!."_
$69.00

_
_ _ r n - _ 2 0 b d . I . _ ...
Ilcl.Ft.
_
. . . . . _:r·1V....,.·'S·7
Foelor
~
He
~ /RIOftdonl
....
$W.
~ ebeounc.. 0IIw _
_
1llcid2
_
UPS

.....nablo.

Guide

S 79.00 ~;;;;r.;;;;;:;_,r-rr_l
567.00
$ 96.00

.

_.

l00'

e.-

114- - 3/8- -1/2-

Circle~cutting

Circle-cuttlng guide
Stop

r

Sliding t~ammel
aodpln

set stop to achieve

radius of circle to
be cut.

Cifde No. 592

STEP'

Remove the right-hand spacer guide, and
replace it with the circle-cutting guide.
Position and secure the sliding trammel
so the distance from the center of the pin
to the blade is equal to the radius o!.the
circle you want to cut.

Stock

/.

~\

Double-faced

I/--~tope

PI"

Tramme{

CliscCD

SlicIinglram~®
STEP 2
sing dcHJble-laced tape, adhere the
trammel disc to the bOttom center of the
stock. Position onto the pin.

STEP 3
Start with the edge 01 the stock against
the blade. Tum lhe saw on, and slowly
rotate the slock inlO the blade. Al the
same time, sIow1y push the stock
(mounted to the disc and sliding Irammel)
toward the blade until the sliding trammel
comes in contact with the stop. Blade will
begin to cut a perfecl circle at this point.
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Deck and Pal;o Owners:

Outsmart the Weather!
With a SunSetterGl> Retractable Awning, you can choose full sun,
partial shade or total protection from rain or sun...
~ 1i.m..es: the use of your deck with the
adjustable, affordable SunSeuer AWning. It makes

N ow get

yOllr deck or patio like an additional room on your
house! lets you enjoy your deck or patio nin or

shine. Protects your family, guests and patio furniture
from rain, harsh sun and harmful UV rays far better

than a tippy patio umbrella. Adds to the beauty and
value of your home. Expertly crafted in America for

years of maimenance·free enjoyment.

• Superb quality - S year warranty.
• No money down! No payments or
interest till July 4th! Installments
as low as $2S/month!
Reg.
• 90-Day No-Risk
$499 to
Free Trial!
~
Circle No. 1978

p£ClAL LlMlT£D
CALL NDWI S OW IN £FF£CT!
TIM£ SAVINGS H
5641

a~~a~=~;g Call Toll Free: 1·800·876·8060

. rifYiS,;::-r:~m: :y-~;v~e:. :,: ;F~; --l

Kit'

FaI 71.·321·8650. 0, man this coupon toclay.

I SunSetterAwning Planning Kit!
I N~c
I
I Address

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
City

StatC_ _Zip

JIL industries, Dept. 5641, 184 Charles Street, Malden, MA 02148

I
I

31

Preferred By Professionals To
TIle least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most impot1ant Wrth alI
the time and money you've invested in your
project, why trust anything else?

Trosted By Professionals For Over 45 Years.

Technical service t-800-347-GLIJE

•• 1

www.franklinl.com

ANECDOTE

BlackGum

A Woodsplitter's Nightmare

Throughout the swamps of the South
grows a good-sized tree that even the
pioneers in their extensive usc of wood
left alone. While cedar, cypress, oak,
and pine fell before the ax and were
split for fence rails, shingles, clapboards and other essentials, the black
gum (Nyssa sylvatica) was shunned.
Not that black gum, or black tupelo as
it is sometimes called, didn't yield good
wood. The fact was, that once down, a
black gum log was nearly impossible LO
split with tools at hand.
The wood of the black gum has
fibers not only interwoven but twisted
to boot. And while modem tools and
cutting edges can SUffilount this obstacle, cven tJle sharpest ax and the most
expertly wielded froe of yesteryear
made little headway splitting it. Yet,

40

our enterprising forebears did find use
for the wood. Dead, hollow trees were
dropped, then sawn into short sections. Fitted with flat wooden tops,
they became hives for honey bees or
holding pens for chickens and ducks.
And it wasn't hard to spot a dying
black gum. Because the tree dies from
the top down, demised branches and
trunk easily break off, in effect short·
ening the tree year by year.
Eventually, the unyielding wood of
black gum filled the bill for heavy.
duty tool handles, factory nooring,
hard-working parts for farm machinery, conveyor rollers, and the core of
hardwood plywood. In veneer form,
the wood's ullsplitable character made
it the ideal material for berry baskets,
for which it is still widely llscd.•

Black gum's twisted, Interlocked grain
makes it nearly Impossible to split, but In
veneeer form, perfect for berry baskets.
U1Uslntlon:Jlm SIeYl'nSOn
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Make perfect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router, or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
Ws simple, i1expensive, and easy with professional
proouclion ql.I<iliy MLCS carbide tipped door sets!
0Jr rEl\IllrShIe combination bit m<Ms a matchrlg rail
and stile frame. The panel raisilg b~ with baI bearing
glide makes a perfect raised pare! fM1:Y timet
Includes Instructions and Professional TIpsl

Raised Panel ODor Sels *~ __
SEn

BIT STYLE

LRG. DIA.

11301

114" Shar'i\ Rooter

*2"

$69.95

4-518'

$79.95
$99.95

*3·112'

11302 In" Sh<rt Router
#1:Kl3 112' & 314" Shaper

SET PRICE

Raised Panel Door Instructional Video
" " "

11438 Special sale Price

*Reversible Combination Rail & Stile Bit

$9,95

Wo<1<swith stock from 11116" to 1/8",

Circle No. 1350.2250

1/4" Shank Carbide lipped Router Bits

The Award Winning

MERLE

Professional Production Quality Guaranteedl

D

DOGEE RAISEO PANEL
,,423 2'lNgetGnel:er

iii

11330 1I2'[la.cfC*'de ",..,,,$16.00
"331 3I~'l)a. tfCtda .".....$21.00
CLOCK MITRE BIT

'1433

2" [)ia"SIock Iti::lms:s: 1fZ'-3'4',.$37.50

EJ

I!JRABBETING KIT

[1BRASS PILOTED
Roullolo ti!tJI spaces and sharp comers.
1'to9se bits hiIY8 Brass PI:lIs. ~ <rl1
5132' n da., ilsIOOd a l.lSlIlIll2" b8llri"lg.
#1428 1/B·RRotmo..er
$16.00
#1429 1I4·RRotmo..er
$17.00
#14Xl3l8·Rfb.rldo..er
$19.00

ldeallor mortise and leOOIl j;)Inls. Dowoc\It
..... pUlga <.U and pII.nI edges.
11437 1I4'lIe.. 3/4' ~ lengItl
Special set POOl
$19.95

Round Over/Beading Biscuit Joining Set
BilSet
' .... 5132" Sbt ,--~~~
T~,4Ranl

cmr Bits with lfl'
00 becri'lg: (118',
1/4',318', 1fl1,
pUs 318'00 !:lecffiJ

~.

.... -

~

, ,~ ..

~,

..

,~

& aB1 WTErldl.

ITEM #1434
$721ndMduaJly ........

Sale SS9 95

~'"

FREE
cATALOG

Expert tedrical
help before
aro::! alief sale

Cuttef-1/4"

"""Md
250'20
Biscl.its

....,
"""".

hstrucloo

ITEM #1385
REG. $35.00 •

wood Magel1o&

with 23 fl. reel of steel banding I
• Akm1urn &SteellXXlstruetion
ITEM #1420
REG. $39.95
Sale S2495

can be worn 011 your belt,
hung on wall,

Of ~ft 1ooS6!

..-.Sale '29"

Mel forth from ant
preset speed to U speed

'~back

• Adf,JstabIe speed from

' 'Norks 'NiIh all roulefS

• 3 position rod<ef switdl·
Variable I Off f FUI Speed
• FIA po:r.yer and lorque at
aI speeds

, 120V 15AMP
• Less tlWouI·slops bo.rnilg
, sater restils with IaIge

oAPMtoUspood

ITEM #1304"...........

DSOUD.CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 lkIIe IIa1 boltom a.(l_ ~ spnl

"" .

Ednqrs
ChOice

Rout at the optimum speed for your woodl

M·.1".Ml·.3f4'&he>:~

',4251-1/4'lNgeCWr!Eier..$25.00

114' Wlk, Qrti:le

*****

pet10nnance llJal\le

• Ad;Jstable, uniform clamping pressure
on all corners' Great fly .....-ide cabinet
frames (for ceotef IX edges)
• Forces a frame into perfect square
• AInost NO capacity limitation, ships

Router Speed Control

4 <lBpIh d CUlS: 3/8', 1116', 5116'. 114",
Set 114' sha1k rabbeli"l;;l bit 4 bo:ian'1gs

o

~g~Mf.1A!&MP'

$29.95

3-1/4HPorless

dMleIer panel raisilg bits

..

Only S2995

1BPiece Forstner Bit Set

High Quality Steel - ground for heavy use
This set comes with th6 ft'*lwilg sizes: 1f4', 318',
112',518',314',718', I', H/S',1-1!4', l-J!8', 1-112',
1·5/8', 1-3/4', 1-7/S', 2', 2-118'.
95
ITEM #1418 REG. $141.20 ..... Sale 1543

Solid Brass Router

Inlay Kit

Makes perfect litting recesses and inlaysl
Easy to use ilIay kit fOlOwS a 114' thick pallern template 01 almost ffti shape to proOOce th6 recess, Fils
Porter Gable, Black & Decker IX ffti routef 'NittI an
adaptor for Portef Cable bustirgl. Kit i'd.Jdes 118'
solid carbide 00wncut sphlI bit, brass bushi'lg, brass
template guide, bfass retainer flit & mtructions.
95
ITEM #1426 REG. $35.95 ...... Sale S21

-M~~

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

~~~~~~~~~ 1-800-533-9298

Shipping is FREE!
'IN CONTIGUOUS USA FOR ALL ITEMS

~

()der By Cffldt Card Of Send Check To:

MLcs, P.O. Box 4053DV, Rydal, PA 1904(1

www.mlcswoodwDrklng.com

; ~:;ffi.i£iill0,l?'(tff'3t~Bl3
An illustrated gUide

Understanding Wood Grain

A

crattsman selects a certain type of wood for a project because of a number of
reasons. Grain is one. Yet that word has many meanings.

Technically, the word grain refers to the orientation of
wood-cell fibers. That's quite different from figure, which
describes the distinctive pattern that frequently results
from various grain orientations. To understand this, it may
help to think of the word direction following the word
grain. All grain types except sEpight grain can be a blessing or a curse. Because wood

with anything other than straight grain may be sawn to pro-

duce sometimes exquisite figure, errant grain becomes a
blessing. In stniCtural applications, such as borne construction, lumber (mostly softwood) with other than straight
grain loses some strength. And hardwood boards without
straight grain require extra care in machining to avoid
tearout and other reactions.

You'll find six general types of grain
4. A tree that somehow grew twisted produces a log and subsequent boards with splrsl grain, where the fibers follow a spiral
course with either a left- or right-hand twist.

1.SfrSI!; t grain

I

5. Interlocked grain comes from trees
whose fibers In each growth layer tended to
align In opposite directions.
6. When the direction of the
wood fibers constantly changes,

means that the fib....
in a board run roughly
parallel with the vertical
~~: ~~~~~ log fr~'1J which It

the boa,d he.

Wi"" 9,.'h.

2. In boards with- Irregular grain, the
wood fibers run at varying and IrregUlar
directions from the vertical axis of the log,
such as around knots.

3. Diagonal grain results when an otlierw se straight-grained
log Isn't sawn along its vertical axis.

Grain means texture, too
Texture means the relative size as
well as the amount of variation in
size of the wood cells. It's the
cells and how they're arranged in
bands called rays, and the size
and distribution of !Jores, that
make the difference between
fine-textured wood and coarsetextured wood. Woodworkers,
though, say "fine-grained" an
"coarse-grained" rather than use.
the word texture to describe this
charaqeristic of wood. And you
don't have to be a wood technologist to see as well as feel the difference in grain.

<Woods wilh wld'e large cell., many pores, and
broad rays tend to be coaree-gralned. Oak
and aSh, for Instance, rate as coarse-gralned.
Wood that has smaller ceJls, fewer pores, and
thin rays, such as sycamore and maple, falls
Into the fine-grained category.
Medium-grained woods Include walnut and
mahogany. Because most wood from needleleaf trees (softwood) has relatively small
cells, It's considered fine-grained. Grain
descriptions also can be broken down to
more closely describe s wood's feel, with
words such as "extremely" or "moderately."
Conlfllued on page 44
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An illustrated guIde

To fill or not to fill
When wood finishers refer to a hardwood as open-grained or closegrained, they'n= talking about the relative size of the pores. This determines whether or not the surface
requires application of a filler to get a
smoother finish.

Looking at the end 6f a
board, you see Its transverse plane and Ihe end
grain, with expo.ed
radiuses of the t,. .'.
growth rings.

It'a all in how
you view a board
A flatsawn board, that is, one sawn
from a log through and through without it !:>:Clog turned, has three surfaces
or planes, as shown in the illustration
at rlgbt. In tme quartersawn wood,
the log must be sawn lengthwise into
quarters. Then, each quarter log has
to be sawn perpendicular to the
growth rings. Although a quartersawn
board has the same planes, its end-,
face-, and edge-grain views will look
diff~rent from a flatsawn board.

•
•

A few grainy talea
Did you know that the cellular structure of red oak is so open that you
can blow smoke; through it from endgrain to end-grain (flatSawn). Try it.
White oak, on the other hand, has
such a tight cell structun= that water
can't pass. That's why white oak
works so well for whiskey barrels
and outdoor furniture.
lignum vitae, a hardwood native to
the West Indies, has the finest-grain
of any wood known and an lronlike
density. A cubic foot of it, air<l.ried,
weighs about 83 pounds-so heavy
that it won't float..
lllu5tr:l.lions: IlrianJenten
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When you glan
down the wId'"
of Ihet eame bo
you're looking et
tangential plane and the
graIn, also called "flat grain."

Flaluwn
board

•

When 'you look at the ~oard's
edge, thet's Its radial plane and
tts edge grain. Some woodworkers might cali this view of the
sawn ends of growth rings "vertical grain."

G£T MOR[

The new MultiMaster
is three tools in one:
detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.

The MultiMaster's
patented oscillating
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along delicate edges a n d .
in ti ht corners.

Smoothly undercuts
door jambs for floor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into wall hoard. Cuts
wood, plaster and
pvc. But because
it oscillates, it
won't cut you.~.!""_,,,

Easily removes old
putty. caulking and
flooring adhesives.
Great for scraping
paint and varnish
or lifting linoleum.

GET

HE

Detail sander, p wer scraper
saw II In 0 e tool.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORlES

Get even more. The
optional Professional
Kit includes a carbide
rasp. a grout-cutting
saw blade, and a
segment knife.
Quickly grinds paint,
mastic. stone and
concrete. Won't
load up.

Blade cuts grout to
remove damaged tile
without breaking surrounding tiles
or creating
excessive dust.

Easily slices rigid
materials like floor
tiles, linoleum,
carpet, plastic
and leather.

The Fein MultiMaste(
is a true multi-purpose
tool that saves hours of
time. With the MultiMaster, finishing is just
the beginning.

Only the /tfultiJrfoster
oscillates at a rate of
21.000 strokes per
minute in a 3.2 degree
arc.

Finishing
isjust
~ . . the
I
beginning.
~

~

Eleven new
reasons to ,-ark your
car in the ilriveway.

NEW RlDGID BENCH TOP AND STATIONARY TOOLS.
YOU'LL FIND THEM AU AT THE HOME DEPOT.
Your garage is about to get alot smaller. Thanks to the new line 01 woodworking tools from Ridgid,
aname professionals have trusted since 1923. Built to last, each tool has been engineered for the
serious woodworker and is backed by alifetime warranty. And, of course, al The Home Depol,
you'll always find them at the guaranfeed low price. Every day. So you can afford to build
RIDGID. almost anything you want. Including, perhaps, anew place to park the family car.

•

ummer brings more than touriStS
to the (orests of New York's

S

Adirondack Mountains. Warm

weather spawns pesky blackflies,
squadrons of mosquitoes, gnats, and
nasty no-see·urns thaI draw blood at a
bite. These pests, though, are just part
of the working day to the loggers who
make their living in the woods. ·You

Above: Rarely will you see 8 Prentice
loader on a major hIghway. And to watCh
one pIck up logs, you'll have 10 venture
to a logging site. But Ed's miniature,
tabletop model has a working boom and
jaws. A circular saw to trim logs, called a
!llasher, traits behind.

know, there's a trick to dealing with
those little critters," says the plaid-

Right: Ed Carpenter spent nearly a
decade working In the woods. Now he
applies his knowledge and skills to
building seale logging collectibles ot the
machines he once worked with.

shirted man with the red suspenders as
he casually observes the aerial attack.
·Stuff a sheet of Bounce in yOUf cap.
They won't bolher you. No kiddin',"
To hc:u a brawny guy in jeans and
work boots al a logging site suggesting
fabric softener as a repellent seems a
bit out of character. But his lip works.

Ed carpenter, 49, no doubt knows
many ways to deal with nature. After
all, he practically grew up in the
woods. The Warrensburg, New York,
logger-tumed-craftsman came from a
logging family. Both of his grandfathers felled logs with bucksaws and
O;mNnued
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Made of yellow poplar and red cedar, this scale log skidder mlmlca the haulIng work done by its full-size companion In the background.

hauled them with ho~ to the nearby Hudson River for rafting to the
lumber mill or paper mill.
"My dad went into the construction
business. But in the winter, when
work was slow, he and his men
turned to logging 10 pay the bills:
says Ed, now turned storyteller. MHe
had one of the first chainsaws in
lawn. And he used a bulldozer and
arch-kind of an upside-down U with
wheels-for skidding logs. ~
Naturally, Ed took up logging, too.
He started out as a cutter-Ihe man
who fells the trees-for one of his
four older brothers. Sometimes, using
two skidders to drag logs, the
Carpenters worked six days a week,
all year long, cutting, skidding, and
trucking the wood.
"The winters were best for the
equipment because the cold temperatures allowed it to run cooler,· notes

Ed, tilting his cap over his red hair.
•And tbe logs skidded easier on the
snow and ice. Spring brought mud,
but if you were sman, you saved a
high and dry stand for then."
For a decade, Ed worked in the
woods with his kin. Then a pair of
serious accidents forced him to leave
logging forever.

Scaling down the experience
Although too banged up to continue
logging, Ed was able to go back to
work with wood-as a carpemer.
"Summers were good for construction, but unlike with logging, winters
were slow,· he recalls, taking a seat
on a stump. "So I spent my new spare
time in the shop.·
After a few years crafting coffee
tables, bookcases, and other furniture
to sell to friends and neighbors, me
self·taught woodworker happened on

'They'll do just
about everything
except leak oil!"
48

a way to partially regain the logging
experience. But without the dangerous work associated with it.
About eight years ago, a blocky
wooden lrtJck that he'd made for his
son, Ed Jr., badly needed repair. "I
took one good look at it and figured it
was easier to make him a new one,"
Ed says. "And what I made was a
stake·sided log tnlck, the kind 1 used
to drive to the mill. But maybe
because it was more detailed than Ihe
first one, my boy didn't like it. Not
having anyone else to give it to, my
Wife, Sheila, suggested placing it in
the local craft shop. No sooner did
we get home from there than the
phone rang. It was the guy at the
shop. 'I just sold your truck. Can you
make a few more?' he asked. That'S
how Carpenter Creations, and my J.l.
scale trucks and logging equipment,
got stancd.• That's also why Ed now
frequently revisits the woods-to see
the machines in action and get their
dimensions (see MWant to build in
scale?- on page 5/). He relies heaVily
on photographs and manufacturers'
eqUipment brochures, too.
Even the -logs· he places on the
(nIcks seem to be in scale. "111ey're
sticks of striped maple-really a
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999
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.
shrub-that I cut in winter and air-dry
by the fumace so the bark stays on,·
he notes.

Caricatures In wood
One truck, one sale. A second truck,
another sale. Ed was encouraged. ~I
began designing morc of the
machines that I'd worked with in the
woods, ~ he says. "After the log truck
came a skidder, used to pull logs. It's
basically a simple machine, but it was

The scale Pr!!ntice loader holds a tiny pUlpwood log above a
bunk trailer.

What Ed did learn from his friendsbesides a lesson in sales-was that
anyone who works with equipment
wants the model to look like the real
thing. ~Now, I don't make perfect
replicas, but all of the characteristics
of a model or a brand are there.
TIley're not exact; they're more like
caricatures in wood. But I've had loggers come up to my booth and say,
'You designed Ihat to be a John
Deere, didn't you?' "

my first experience with making
hydraulic pans-the movable blade-

Toys for big boys, too

out of wood. It took a few attempts to
keep the cylinders from falling apart
at full extension. ~
Ed recalls how the demand fOf his
vehicles began. "My friends who still
worked at logging heard thai I was
making model trucks and other equipment. They'd stop by the shop
and ask if I could build a special
model of skidder, or a cenain type of
trllck. Well, I had a lot of these
friends, and I wasn't charging mUCh,
so I was getting pretty worked
over," he chuckles. UFinally, I had to
raise the prices for the time I was
putting in. Now, I don't have ncar as
many friends!" he concludes with
a wink.

In the years since Ed first started
crafting wooden vehicles of the logging industry, he's managed to develop quite a few offerings-all with
working wooden hydraulics where
applicable. First, there's his reliable
~stock" series.
~Those are vehicles designed for
kids to play with," the craftsman
points ouL ~They're dur;tble-a
grown man could stand on the bulldozer and not break it." Along with
the dozer in the stock series, Ed
builds a pulp trt}ck with a Prentice
(lag) loader and tag-along ~pup" trailer, a plain pulp truck and trailer,
bucket loader, skidder, dump truck,
tractor-trailer, log truck, and a utility

trailer. The truck cabs are meant to be
generic and simple, and their price
reflects the plain lines-from $45 to
about $180.
Ed's "cuslom cab" series, although
built as ruggedly as the playthings,
look more like models with their
treaded tires and extra detailing. A
Mack truck looks like a Mack (or a
Western Star, Freightliner, or GMC
General). Ed adds air horns, adjustable
mirrors, fender flaps, toolboxes thai
open, and spring-tensioned chains to
secure the logs, and even includes-at
slight extra charge-company logo
decals for the doors (he has them custom made at a local sign shop that
does silk screening). These special
vehicles start at $200. And to his customers who really know trucks and
logging equipment, they're worth the
extra money.
"People like my pieces because they
not only look like the real thing, they
work like it,» Ed says. "They'll do just
about everything but leak oil!~

Tires for heavy hauling
In his large basement shop there's
lumber stored everywhere. Boards
have their places on wall racks, sorted
by species. The striped maple desContinued
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At his bandsaw, Ed cuts out part of a
Prentice loader's working boom made of
yellow poplar.

tined for scale logs lies in bundles
near the wood stove as it air-dries.
Ed buys 4x4- red cedar posts and
resaws them to get the stock for his
truck cabs, although he sometimes
uses local cherry. For contrast in his
vehicles, he makes truck trailers, chassis, wheels, and other pans from yellow poplar, with plywood for the
stanchions on pulp trailers that separate the logs for the cutler at the
paper mill. MFor the cherry and
poplar, I go right to the sawmill-it
belongs to my brother·in·law,~ he confes~es, then adds with a grin, Mit costs
less thai way.~
The big·treaded tires on Ed's custom
series trucks and Ihe logging eqUipment really spur sales at the shows he
atlends. And over the years, he's made
thousands of them.
Ml've got it pretty much down to a
science because those are about the
only parts I stockpile in any kind of

Ed otten spends 50 hours a week in his basement shop. Here, he's wonting on a
loader's boom. The semis await completion of their trailers.

quantity,· he says. -In a long winter
evening, I'll make dozens of them. ~
His rugged, I ¥.i--Ihick lires are made
from two ~"-thick halves glued
together. Ed draws each hali of the
tires out on yellow poplar slock, then
saws them out on the bandsaw. At the
router table, he gives them shape with
a round-over bit. For the routing, he
designed a jig to keep his fingers
away from Ihe bit.
"I was always pretty nervous getting
my fingers so close. This jig, though,
works like a damp,~ Ed explains. Mit's
a larger-diameter tire with four evenly
spaced nails in it Ihal bardy bite into
the tire being routed [see phOto opposite page). When I spin the jig, it turns
Ihe tire that I'm rounding over against
the bit. Sure, it makes some nail holes

"They're not exact;
they're more like
caricatures in wood."
50

in the tire, but they vanish with the
saw kerfs dUring the next step, when
I Cut the tread at the tablesaw [as
shown opposite pagel."
After Ed kerfs each tire half for the
treads, he joins them with Weldbond,
the adhesive he uses for all of his vehicle work. "It sets up quickly so I don't
usually have to clamp," he says.
Ilor a finish, Ed likes lar water-based
semigloss urethane. ·Wilh it, there's
little odor, especially dUring the winter when ii'S hard to ventilate my
shop,~ he says. "Usually, the cedar
parts get three or four coats and the
l>opiar and plywood two. ~

Vehicles for crafts showsand court rooms
Besides selling his work at crafts
shows and fairs in the Adirondack
mountain·and-lake vacation region, Ed
and Shei.1a attend an annual string of
lumberjack festivals and logging field
days. -We go through upstate New
York, and over to Vermont and
Maine,· says the craftsman.
-AI traditional crafts shows, the pe<>pie appreciate the work, but they
don't really understand what they're
seeing. That's because most logging
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Ed devised this jig to keep his fingers
away from the bit while rounding over
tires at the router table.

With the mUer gauge set at 15°, a jig
holds the tires while Ed saws evenly
spaced kerfs for tread.

A truck driver wouldn't need the decal
to recognize this semi as a Western
Star. Behind Is Ed's tire inventory.

equipment never leaves the woods,"
Ed explains. ~Logging and pulp tnlcks
yOll can see on the highway, bllt you
hardly ever see a skidder or a Prentice
loader. But lumberjack festivals and
field days all have logging equipment
on display, and the people who attend
actually know: what the things I make
really do."
Ed gets a few very special orders,
too. A few years back, a vacationing

Texan inquired if he would build a
cotton hal:lling truck-the kind
his company made. Ed replied with
his usual dry wit: ~I told him that
cotton growin' has been dead here in
the Adirondacks for quite awhile, so
we don't see trucks like that and
I'd need a reference." A few weeks
later he received a video showing
how the massive dump-truck vehicle
used eight drive chains to load

gigantic bales. It was enough for Ed to
goon.
And JUSt last year, one of the
Adirondack woodworker'S vehicles
became an "expert witness" for a civil
action lawsuit. According to Ed, a
worker on a logging crew in
Mississippi was injured during the logstacking operation of a Prentice
loader. The worker filed suit against
the loader's manufacturer, a
Wisconsin-based company. For the
trial, the manufacturer's defense
lawyer wanted to demonstrate the
loader in action, but not in the
woods. So, with a rush order, he
requested a model loader and truck
from Ed, whom the company had
known about from his requests for
product literature. ~I n~ver heard
how the trial tllrned out," says Ed.
"But I do know my loader performed
before the jury-and I'm sure it didn't
any leak oil1 n •

Want to build in scale? Here's how
To build something to scale means
nothing more than making your
model to a size that'S directly proportional to the original. Ed
Carpenter builds his models to Yi8
scale, meaning that his models are
18 times as large as the real thing,
Or, every inch of one of his models
equals 18 of the original's measurements. Let's use Ed's Yis scale
to find a dimension (and this works
for whatever scale you want to
work in).
[f you wanted to make a model of
a huge earthmover's tire, for
instance, you would multiply the
measurement of its diameter (let's
try 6') by the nllmber of inches in a
fOOl (12) to arrive at a sum (72").
Now, divide the sum by the scale
you're using (18) to arrive at the
tt

diameter of your model tire (4"). For
guidelines, below you'll find some
popular scales employed by model
builders in their work.
Airplanes and
helicopters
Doll-house furniture
Vehicles
Military armor
and soldiers
HO-gauge trains
Lionel trains
N-gauge trains

1/72 or 1:72
1/48 or 1:48
1/120r1:12
1/24 or 1:24

1/35 or 1:35
1/87 or 1:87
1/27 or 1:27
1/160 or 1:160

To up-scale any project, simply multiply its actual measurement by how
many times larger you want to build
it. For example, to make something
12" tall 10 times larger, multiply its
dimensions by 10 (l2"XIO=120").
Written by Peler J. Slephano
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Learn more about
the vehicles of
Carpenter Creations
For a brochure of Ed's logging
line, send a business-size SASE to
Carpenter Creations, 143 Library
Ave., Warrensburg, NY 12885.
Add $4 (US) for wheel-shaping jig
plans and a list of others available.

Phologr.lphs: John KanclSllver Sun Studio

lUu5tralions: BrianJcnsc:n .
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ARTS-AND-CRAFTS CLASSICS

Coffee Table
and Ottoman
In the previous issue, we intro-

duced this impressive Artsand-Crafts collection with the
Morris-style chair. Here, we
follow suit with this handsome
coffee table and ottoman. Stay

tuned for the August issue in
Create a roomful of furniture
with this beautiful series of
Mission pieces.

52

which we show how to build
the bookcase.
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Begin by laminating and
machining the legs
Note: For {III authentic look, choose
straight grain or rijl-cut stOCk, preferably wbite oak, for all tbe pieces of
this project.
1 To form the ZII.,"-square legs (A), cut
IZ pieces of .¥-i" stock to 2-}8 by 19".
(Using these dimensions, the pieces
arc oversized W' in width and 1" in
length so you can trim flush the edges
and ends of the legs later.) Sec the Leg
drawing (It right for reference.
2 Spread an even coat of glue on the
mating surfaces of three pieces making up each leg. With the edges and
ends flush, glue and clamp the pieces
face-to-face to foml the four legs.
3 Cut or plane an equal :imounI off
bolh edges of each leg for a 211.," finished widlh. Then, trim bolh ends of
each leg for an 18" finished length.
4 Layout the mortises on Ihe Olltslde
surface of each leg where dimensioned. (To ensure any possible chipOUI would be on the Inside surface
and covered by the mil and stretcher
tenon shoulders, we marked Ihe morlisess on the Olllside surfaces. We also
drilled from the outside surface so the
bit came through on Ihe inside.)
5 Attach a wood top and fence Jo
your drill-press table. Using a 'M6"
brad-point bil, drill holes inside Ihe
marked mortises. Square-up the mortises wilh a chisel. You could also
form thc mortises wilh a mortiser.
6 ROllt a \.ii" chamfer along the 101'
and bottom end of each leg.

COFFEE
TABLE LEG
(4 needed)

4'h" .

2'
'h x 2' mortises
cut completely
through leg

L.-___

3'h'

®

1.'
'h x 3'h" mortise cut
completely through leg

10'

I

Legs are laminated
I\ '--"::::::=_ from
three :y~·-thick pieces.
7/r,'-;:') ( k..
'Ie" chamfers along top

-....j

7/8'

and bottom ends of leg

COFFEE TABLE
END FRAME

®

",'2'-Wid.t,"on2Wlong _ _

TENON
DETAIL

'h'

_ 2"'1)

<?,~ ~.d~~l'1;'
q, I'D

'h"

(Yo'

10'

Machine and assemble
the end frames
1 Cut the upper and lower rails (8) to
the sizes lislcd in the Bill of Materials
from ·W' stock.
2 Fit your tablesaw wilh a .}8" dado
blade, and cui a MI" groove Vl' deep,
centered along one edge of each rail.
See the End Frame drawing and
accompanying detail for reference.
3 Switch 10 a wider dado blade on
your tablesaw. Then, attach a long
wooden extension to your tablesaw's
miter gauge, and square the extension
to the blade. Using a stop for consistency, Cllt rabbets to form tenons on
the ends of the rails (B). (We test-clll
scrap stock first to ensure a light fit of

c

®

0

2'

( '1'

o

%!' groove W deep,
centered on bottom edge

!AI" chamfers along end of tenon·

%!' groove 'h' deep,
centered on top edge

Co"l1l1l/(:d
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COFFEE TABLE CUTTING DIAGRAM

e lH~3R&±A3~
A
W

¥4 X

91/. x 96" Oak

:v. x 71/4 x 96" Oak

I).

I

~I
D

i

"@and'®

I

I

r

I'Plane
or resaw 10 the
Ihickness listed in

'h x 3'h x 72" Oak Ihe Bill of Materials.

the tcnons into the leg mortises.) See
the Tenon detail accompanying the
End Frame drawing for dimensions.
4 Carefully sand or file the chamfers
on both ends of the through tenons
on the cails (B) where shown on the
Tenon detail. If you have a smalliaminate-trim router, use a chamfer bit in
it to machine the tenon ends.
5 Cut Ihe center slats (C) and narrower side slats (D) to size. Using the
Parts View on page 57, transfer the
cutout location 10 each center sIal.
Drill a blade start hole, and scrollsaw
the openings to shape.
6 To form the spacers (E, F) cut a
piece of stock to :M!" thick by ~" wide
by 48" long. Then, crosscut the spacers (E, F) to length from this strip.
7 To assemble the end fcames, start by
fin~ing the center (from end·to-end)
of each rail, and mark a celllcrline
across the grain. Starting with the center sial (C) centered over the centerline on the bottom rail (B) and working from the center oul, add (no glue)
the spacers (E, F) and the slats (D).
Add the top rail (B). Trim the spacers
if necessary. Then, fit (again, no glue)
the assembly into the leg mortises to
check the joinery.
8 Sand the legs and end ff'dme pieces.
Next, glue and clamp the two frames
together, checking for square as
shown in Photo A.

Add the cleats and
.stretchers next
1 Cut Ihe cleats (G) to size.
2 Mark the locations, and machinc a
pair of scrcw expansion slots on each
cleat where dimensioned on the Parts

~~=~CD====,===,=~CD=~O
1 Vie X71/. x 96" Oak

~===,~CD~I ===,==~CD~~D

1 Vie x 7'1. x 96" Oak

Coffee Table
Bill 01 Materials

A'iegs

Finished Size
T
W
L
18'
2V" 2V"

B raits

V,'

'W

23'

*'

3'

W

P,rt

"&
4
LO

%'

W..

,.

0

E'spacers

%'

%'

lV-"

0 16

F'spaoors

%'

Celr. slats
o side slats

After checking the fit of all the pieces,
glue and clamp the end frame, checking
for square.

~

,.*'

G cleats

V,'

H stretchers

V,'

*'4'

I' tabletop

1VIa"

22.'

8

0
0

4611/

,,'

0
0
0

17'V"

EO

'Cut parts marked with an' oversize. Trim to finished size according to the how-to instructions.
Materials Key: lQ-laminated oak: D-oak;
EQ--edge·joined oak.
Supplies: 6-f8xl V." flathead wood screws,
6-118xl'h" roundhead wood screws with flat
washers, stain, dear linish.

Notice the ~"·thjck spacers between the
end·frame legs and tabletop. We used
the spacers to center the top on the base
when screwing the assemblies together.

CQlltfl/ued
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COFFEE TABLE
EXPLODED VIEW

'4" chamfer along lop edges

2¥t x 2~' notches
in all/our comers

CD
I

1'1,,"
22...

¥,." sklI ~'Iong

~

¥... " " " ' , . . . .

....

---..

1
1

'8 flat washer

>,8 )( 1Yz' RH. wood screws
\i" tenon 3Y.!" wide x 2'1.1:" long

A

·J

2..

l
®

D

TENON DETAIL

"

,...

'h x 2" mortises
cut completely
through leg

®

'!.I" tenon 2" wide x 2Yz" long
Yl x 3on" mortise cut
completely through leg

V"J"(
\to' chamfers

W tenon 3on' wide

Ie 2~'1ong
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ARTS-A NO-CRAFTS CLASSICS

FORMING THE TABLETOP

Coffee Table

STEP 1

20""

~

20%"

Mark notch cutiines.
Marked centerline

11/,8 X 5% x '47" boards dry-clamped together
'Boards initially are cut l' longer before edge-joining.

46.~

STEP 2
View drawing, Mark the centerpoints,
and drill countersunk holes through
each cleaL Screw the cleats to the
inside face of each tOp rail (B), keeping the top edge of the cleats flush
with the top edge of the rails. There
should be an li" gap between the
ends of the cleat and the legs, so yOli
won't sec the cleat when the tabletop
is attached later. See the Notch detail
on the Parts View for reference.
3 Cut .the stretchers (H) to size. Cut
tenons on the ends of the stretchers
to fit snug inside the mortises in the
legs. See the Tenon detail accompanying the Exploded View drawing for
reference. Next,.cut or rout Ii" chamfers on the ends of the tenons.
4 Glue <\nd clamp the stretchers
between the end frames, keeping the
frames square to the stretchers,
Edge join pieces for a
solid-stock top
1 Cut four pieces of I VE6" stock to 5¥!"
wide by 47" long. Joint the edges of
the four boards so that each measures
5%" wide.

41'1"

CD

Cut notches on
outside comers.

Edge-join half of the
table. Repeat this
for the other table half.
Trim ends to finished
length (46') gJtm these two
boards have been glued together.

STEP 3

Place clamp boards
on both sides so clamps
do not dent the edges of
the tabletop.

4

Note: Because of the weight and size
of the tab'letop, we found it more
manageable to bandsaw the notches
befOl'e edgejoining the bom'ds.
2 Mark a centerline across two of the
boards. Measuring from the center out
(yOll need to do thiS because the
boards are cut long at this point),
mark the locations of the notches on
one of the boards. Now, as shown in
Step I of the three-step drawing
above right, clamp two of the boards
together, aligning the centerlines, Use
a framing square to transfer the notch
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2...

Edge-join table
halves together.
Use bar clamps 10
keep ends of table
halves flush across ends.

locations onto the second board.
Remove the clamps, and bandsaw the
notches in each board to shape.
3 Edge·join aile notched board against
a second unnotched board, keeping
the surfaces flush. See Step 2 of the
drawing for reference. Repeat for the
remaining two boards
4 Remove the clamps and scrape off
the excess glue. Crosscut the ends of
both table halves for a 46" long finished length, so that the notches mea-

sure 2·}{j- long, Now, being careful 10
keep the ends and notches aligned as
shown in Step 3 of the drawing, glue
and clamp the twO tabletop halves
together, again checking to see that
the surfaces arc flush, Later remove
the clamps, scrape off the excess
glue, and sand the tabletop smooth.
5 Rout a lin chamfer along the top of
the tabletop (I). On the inside comers
of the notches, you'll need to usc a
sharp chisel to square-up the chamfer.
WOOD MAGAZINE ...lARCH 1999

r--=o------""
2""

'f

t'

I

5%"

"::,"======;=:::j'I'

.,:,eJ-~{.~1 :'===;====-~4.'.:'
-.J
v.- ,h,m'" "00' top ""J

20/8'

L

2" x 2%' notches

I

17¥4'

CD

"t~
IJ~!-I-

'4' chamfers

TABLETOP

CD
Square

----,r

,,.../

inC "'~®~~ +:

v.-

of routed corner
with a chisel.

TOP VIEW

, ~,

v.-

,1.
r-"-jJ
~ ~~I

v,'_

_1\ _

NOTCH DETAIL

1

COFFEE TABLE
PARTS VIEW

5"

4' Ottoman
10• Coffee table

Vo"

@CLEATS
(2 needed)

R,,..

'
_
'
O
J:
~
JJ.\C----.,-.,-ho-"-7----:-,,9-~,,.-L-----J:M'JQ~',d

%

--_~~_.'_"_-_-_ -_-_~-l-10,.,_'_'__'''_'

1-'

~

'"

"I

C

©

1+@w.LL

~tl.

CENTER SLAT
COFFEE TABLE AND
OTTOMAN
(2 needed each)

1'

r

----------::-::-I

3'

1 Finish-sand the table base and tabletop. (We sanded with 100-, 150-, and
finally 220-grit sandpaper, using a
bright light, in our case a halogen, at a
low angle to check the surfaces for
sanding marks. Another method we

lise to. check for sanding marks is to
Iighlty damped the surface with lacquer or paint thinner, aDd then take a
close look at it.)

~

.'.' --'7¥~'

1

Finish-sand, stain, and
clear-coat the table
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%2' holes, countersunk

-.L

TOP VI EW '"

~

¥s"

3_,"+,@-=t'i·@I'"

----'-'+j,R

-7"-'

SIDE VIEW

2 Place a blanket on your workbench
top, and place the tabletop (I) upside
down on the blanket. Center the base
(also upside down) on the tabletop,
keeping the gaps around tl1(~ notches
even. Using the holes and slots in the
leg cleats as gUides, drill pilot holes
into the bottom side of lhe tabletop,
and screw the assemblies together as
shown in Photo B. Center the screws
in the slots, tighten them, and then
back them off about half a revolution.

You want the screws to be able to
move back and forth in the slots as
the tabletop expands and contracts
Wilh seasonal humidity changes.
3 Stain as desired. (We llsed Minwax
Provincial #211, a good choice for
imitating that time period.) Or, see
our Arts-alld-Crafts fumeless finish article in the November 1998 issue of
WOOD starting on page 74. Apply the
finish. (We brushed on scvcrdl coats
of satin polyurethane.)
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OTTOMAN CUTTING DIAGRAM

Ottoman
:Yo x 5\4 x 96" Oak

:Yo x 7V, x 96" Oak

'c

o

,

'12 x 3'12 x 96" Oak

'Plane or resaw to the thickness listed in the Bill of Materials.

Using a construction procedure like
that of the coffee table, build the
otloman shown here. See the Parts
View drawing on page 57 for part C.
See the Cushion Parts View on page
92 for the material layout for the
cushion. See the Ottoman Bill of
Materials below for part sizes.•

2Wr::;
1

Written by Marlen Kemmel
PrvJe<;1 Design: Chuck Hedlund
lllusII1lU<)I1S: KIm Downing; I.omaJohnson

I'hOiOllral'!IS' Scon Unle, Helherington
PhOlograph)'

Part

W

~

;;.
a

",

A'iegs

T
2\1.

2V'

L
12\1. LO

B rails

W

2¥,'

,,'

0

,

CClr. slats

W

3'

51/0'

0

2

o skle slats

W

11/0'

51/0'

0

,

E'spacers

W

W

1v.'

0

8

F'spacers

~t'

~'

2.'

0

8

G stretchers

W

24'

2

¥,'

,.

0

H deals

"
W

0

2

I slats

%'

1V,'

14'h'

0

8

'CUI parts marked with an ' oversize. Trim 10 finished size according to the how-to ins1ruClions.

TENON
DETAIL '"

(

/'-.

2'/2"

W

®

W

~

t\V,'

®

SupplIes: 2Q-J8x1" flathead brass wood screws,
6-f8x1v.' flathead wood screws, slain, finish.

2:Y,"

2"

%' groove !h' deep,
centered on bottom edge
'!8' chamfers along end of tenon

Materials Key: lo-laminaled oak: o-oak.
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13'

!h'tenon
2" wide x 2\4" long _""'",

Ottoman
Bill of Materials
Finished Size

'~2Wr

18'

%' groove '12' deep,

centered on top edge

OTTOMAN
END FRAME
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OTTOMAN
LEG
(4 needed)

If.! )( 2' mortises

Nylon-backed vinyl

cut compJetely'~te-+'''
through leg

®

5th' high-density (we used high
resiliently 23 pound (HA23) loam)
Cushion-eze Bondtek #5 or what
may be available in your area
(10 keep batting from sticking
to vinyl or fabric)

3'"
12W
r-:~+- \11

x 3\11" mortise
cut completely

2'

""__,/",,,=_ legs are

laminated
from three :v."-thick

:J
TAo"

)

W

I\
(~

Piping

through leg

Tis"

pieces.

V.)( 10)( 16' plywood
(cushion held In place
with screws In otloman)

W chamfer along top
and bottom ends of leg

W

OTTOMAN
EXPLODED VIEW

OTTOMAN CUSHION
(VIEW FROM BOTTOM)

,a x 1" F.H. brass wood screw

,

.+
¥.sr" shank hole,
countersunk on bottom

-f>.a)(," F.H. brass wood screws

~

(to attach cushion in place)

\11" tenon 3'1.1" wide)( 2'h' long

A
21h'

S:::@
19'

F

24'

TENON
DETAIL

2'"
4'

1h x 2" mortises cut

3...

completely through leg

@

®
,,;' tenon 2" wide

/(

W chamfers

\i' chamfer

x 2";" long

Vi)( 3W mortise cut
completely through leg

W tenon 3'h' wide)( 2Y.l"1ong
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Is your bandsaw the precision
multi-faceted tool you want it to be?
If not, we've just the solution for you. The jig table increases
the size of your bandsaw table, and the guides steady the
blade at tabletop height to minimize blade wander and
increase accuracy. The auxiliary circle-cutting guide
attachment allows you to cut
disc after disc with amazing
accuracy and consistency

without having to drill a hole
in your workpiece. And final·
ly, add the easy-to-align fence
shown on page 16 for precision ripping.

clf2~

Note: This jig was designed to fit

4 Look under the metal table on your
bandsaw, and locate any protruding
webs or brackets. Then, locate and
mark the centerpoints for a pair of \04blade, you'll need 10 increase tbe
holes on the front table, being careful
depth (front to back) of tbe jig. If not to locate the holes directly over
your metal table measures more any webs or brackets on the bottom
side of the metal table. Hold a drill
tban 9- on either side of tbe blade,
you'll need to increase tbe widtb of with a \04- high-speed twist bit in it
tbe jig table. For larger btwdsaw directly over the marked centerpoints,
tables, tbe distance between tbe and make sure the drill can be posigUides (E) mllst be ~- more than the tioned so the bit is perpendicular to
widtb of your metat table pillS tbe the table. If the top of the bandsaw
le"gtb of tbe protrusion Of tbe metal gets in the way, move the hole center·
points forward, again being
alignment pin.
• . ;;
careful not to locate them
1 • • •
Start with the two-part
over any webs or brackets
1,/'
/
EXCLUSIVE
on the bottom side of the
plywood table
1 Cut the two tables (A) to
metal table.
the size listed in the Bill of Materials. . 5 Remove the front table section from
(Due to its stability and strength, we your bandsaw jig, and fonn a pair of
used :w- (18mm actual] Baltic birch
counterborcd slots in it where indicatplywood.) Mark and cut a ~- radius
ed on the Front Table poroon of the
Parts View drawing. The slots allow
on two comers of each table where
shown on the Parts View draWing.
you to adjust the wood jig table on
2 Using a l4;- spline cutter in a router the metal bandsaw table.
6 Reposition and clamp the front
table or a dado blade in your table·
saw, cut a l4;" groove ~6" deep, centable (A) to your bandsaw table 1:W" in
tered along the inside edge of each
front of the center of the blade. M
table (A).
.
shown in Photo A, use a center punch
3 Place the front table (A) on your to mark the center of the slot locations OntO the metal table. Remove
metal bandsaw table, and center the
the front wood table, and drill a 1~.
table side-[()-side from the blade. Now,
hole through your metal bandsaw
stand in front of your bandsaw, and
table at each marked centerpoint.
move the table toward you until it is
I·W in front of the center of the band7 Tap the holes in the metal bandsaw
table with a \04-20 tap.
saw blade. Clamp the table in place.

most 14- bandsaw tables. If your
metal bandsaw table measures more
tha" 10· in iront of or behind tbe

/LrJl

COlltillued
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Bandsaw
Multi-Jig

SPACER/GUIDE
(RIGHT-HAND SPACER/GUIDE SHOWN)

¥.12" hole, countersunk

9'1."

.

4"

"

'I.<" pilot holes :y." deep
W rabbets W deep top and botlom

EXPLODED VIEW
Using the front table as a guide, use a
center punch to mark the hole locations
on the metal bandsaw table.

Next, add the spacers
and blade guides
1 Cut the spacers (8) and blade guides
(C) to size.

2 Using your tablcsaw or couter table,
form a tongue along both edges of
each spacer to fit snug but slide
smoothly in the mating grooves in the
from arid rear tables (A).
3 Form a ~6··notch 1l4" long in each

V." groove 4'>," deep, centered along edge

SPACER GUIDE (left-hand one shown)

20"

'1.-20 x 1" panhead
maChine screw
-........
(holes in bandsaw
table tapped to lit)

'I.z x1" slot
'I." deep with a
'I." slot
.y." long,
centered
inside

,

1

10'1."

®

FRONT
TABLE

20"

~ ~"hole

blade gUide where shown on the
to rear table (A).

o
:Y,,"

l

'-'

"I'
'8,'''''',H,
r
wood screw
W." x 16 finish nail
¥.R"lrom outside edge
Drill Y1," pilot hole first.

GROOVE
DETAIL
E

,"" SAE tlat
washer and nul

Cut and secure the
clamp blocks and guides
1 Cut the clamp blocks (D) to size.
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"...J
'---

Note: Guides (E)
are glued and nailed

Spacer/Guide drawing.
4 Drill the holes, and screw the blade
gUides (C) to the spacers (8). NOie
that you will have a right-hand and
left-hand spacer/guide. Sand the top
and bottom of the blade guides flush
with the spacers if necessary.

Mark and drill the ~2· holes where
shown on the Parts View drawing.
2 Drill a pair of ~" holes in each
damp block for the all-thread rod 10
pass through.
3 Cut two pieces of ~" all-thread rod
10 23W long.
4 Screw the blocks 10 the bottom side
of the front and rear tables (A) where
shown on Ihe Pans View draWing.
S To form the guides (E), rip four
:%"-lhick strips from the edge of
~. stock 19M!" long. Using the Groove
detail accompanying the Exploded
View draWing for reference, cut a .}ft"
groove li.6" deep, centered along one
edge of each strip.

E

08, , , , . . . )

£

wood screw

~"hole,

countersunk
on bottom side

Bill of Materials
Finished Size
Part

T

W

L

,.iii

20"

BP 2

g

Materials Key: BP-bidI plywood. B-bidI.

TABl'

A
B

."'"
"'."

-,guides

O_
C

g-

""'"

.," 101/,"
.," ,"
W
.,"
W
W

,."
,,"

9'1" BP 2
OW

B

2

20"

B

2

19"4"

B

2

Supplies: S-'SxlVo" t1athead wood sClews,
flathead wood screws; 1Vo"xlS finish
nails; 241" alt-thread rod 2Jy,' tong; 4-411" SAE
fJat washers and nuts; 2-'1,-20xl" panhead
machine SCl'ElWS.
4-ISxl~"
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With the tables and spacers upside down, slide the all-thread rod through the
clamp blocks and guides to align the pieces. Nail the guides in place.

PARTS VIEW
20"

+
mr

...............,
mm"' .. m
rIm
..... ..mmmm,

SLOT DETAil
V. x 1" slo~

,/." deep \

.r-

WI--

.1

!,

~ Location of @
Location or ®

"~I /

..K

T

1'/."

I

lOV•

r

REAR~ABLE

I,

v.' groove ;';$' deep,

®-t.
I

centered on edge

f+1JF~~~~~~~~+"I f \..../
lh x l' slots v.' deep
3'"
with a v.' slot ¥.' long" \
"
(for spacer)

I

'to' slot ¥.. long,
centered inside

i.,.'

.
.,1

1"'\0:'ff-=i-'"'~OO~"'''~.di"'~;d. ~.~"lrti i~
~- '2': ~I--- I "'" FRONT®TABLE --I0 '2"1
i

'Dimension as
determined in the

i

®-+!

jLocation or ®
.

how-to copy to

i

provide necessary
clearance when
drillin(:jthrough the
table mto the meta!
bandsaw table

1/." gap

:::l~. . . . . .\...~:~~.i~.~.::.~ . . _

v.' gap

10 '/.

i

.
.
.
.
~L. ~
Vmmmmmm mmmmmmm

6 Ory.clamp two of the strips together
groove-ta-groove. Slide a piece of W'
all-thread rod into the opening created by the mating grooves. The rod
should fit snugly yet slide back and
forth in the opening. Enlarge the
groove if necessary. Then, glue and
damp the two strips together to make
each guide (E). Run the alHhread rod
through the square opening in each
laminaled guide to remove any glue
squeeze-out. Wait ten minutes and
repeat the reaming process.
7 Sand each guide (E) smooth. Then,
drill Vi6~ pilot holes through each
gUide ~2" from the edges where
shown on the Exploded View drawing. Later, yOU'll drive nails through
these holes to secure the guides to the
bottom of the rear table (A).
8 Position the tables (A) and spacers
(B, C) upside down on your workbench, with the spacers between the
tables as shown in Photo B. Slide the
all-thread rod through the clamp
blocks (0) and guides (E) to align the
pieces. Leave a \t.ln gap at the front
end of each guide (1:.') and next to one
clamp block (0). Glue and nail the
gUides tofust the rear table (AJ.

Here's how to set
the blade guides
Using a pair of panhead machine
screws, attach the jig to your bandsaw. Adjust the wood [abies and
guides so the blade is positioned
between the blade guides as shown
on the Blade Location drawing below.
The guides should be just next to the
blade withou[ touching it.
For changing the blade, simply
remove the nuts and washers from
. the frotlt end of the front table, and
slide the rear table (A) off the metal
bandsaw [able. Change blades and
reconnect the rear table.•

1V.'

BLADE LOCATION

-w-

®
%:2' holes, countersunk on bottom side

"I
P
i

i+

6'

I
1V.'

,

~¥e'hole

I

6"

\:

... CLAMP BLOCK

f

@-+

6'

I ;'U

©

/ '+ili!i
Whole

20"
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I

~

Gullet of blade
should almost touch
edge of notch.

©

®

Ills/ructions/or lhe circle-culllllg
guide beg/II 011 page 36
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Cutting~ Edge Cutting Board
Glue two laminations
to build the cutting board
1 Cut a piece of scrap plywood
14x9l1.1x17W for a gluing platform.
Cover it with waxed paper.
2 Referring to the Exploded View
drawing, assemble parts A, B, C, and
o on the gluing platform. The over_";1""__ length pans C will cause the
B/C/O strips to extend
paSt the ends of the
board; center them to
equalize the overhang.
3 Apply glue to the mating
surfaces of parts A, B, C, and 0,
except leave the joint between
the sbi:th and seventh laminations
unglued. (We built our board with
polyurethane glue.) Gluing up the
board in two pans simplifies alignment of the squares. Clamp, draWing
the ends of the B/C/O strips IOgether
with additional clamps.
4 Remove the clamps, then scrape off
the glue SQueeze-out. Plane the two
laminations to I~· thick.
5 Glue the two sections together, taking care to align the cardinal wood
squares across the board. Keep the
surfaces flush.

Pretty, 'yet practical. That
sums up our maple kitchen
cutting board. Cardinalwood
squares and intersecting
inlaid lines give the board
eye appeal, while the generous work area (more than
1 square foot) makes it a use·
ful addition to any kitchen.
Start the cutting board by
cutting some stock to size
1 Cut 13 pieces of figured maple
You'll U~ II of these for
parts A and two of them as stock for
parts nand c.
2 Layout the cutting board with the
13 pieces of maple. Without gluing,
arrange them so the grain of all pieces
runs the same direction.
Orienting the grain in this manner
will be important when you plane the
~xlll.lxl7".

glued-up board to finished thickness.
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If the grain doesn't run in the same
direction, you'll experience tear-out
when planing.
Number the pieces and mark them
at one end so you can glue them up in
the same order.
3 Cut the second Strip in from each
edge into three pieces where shown
on the Cutting Pans 8 and C drawing.
When cutting these parts, first tape
the two pieces together. Then, draw a
line across the middle of the assembly
and mark cutting lines 5~· toward
each end from it. 1bis IOW-long center section will be part B.
Leave the twO pieces from the ends
overlength for parts C. Mark the pans
so you can maintain their original ori·
entation and order.
4 Cut four ~x IlI.lx~" pieces of cardinalwood for pans 0 in the board glueup. (We sawed the small pieces from
a \4x lll.lx IO· piece of cardinalwood
for safety.)

Indexing lines drawn on masking tape
help you align the cardinalwood squares
when gluing the board sections together.

To align the squares, lay your try
square's handle along the outside
edge of one lamination, the blade
extending ontO the surface. Line up
the blade along the bottom of one cardinaIwood square. Draw a line to the
mating edge of the lamination. (We
drew on a piece of masking tape to
prevent marring the surface.) Draw a
WOOD MAGAZll'rr."E MARDI 1999

A perfect pairing of
form and function

Bill of Materials
P.rt

F::::::::::~~~~~;~:·~c~",~,~v,~,. wide

initially.

W

L

lVi,'

,~

C· ....
O' square

...

B' ""'"

I

T

.,' ,"'.
.,.".

A' lamination

"' x It. x 9¥." wenge strips'

Finished Size

,"'.
IV.'

; §
~

lOW
T
~..

"
"

11

C

4

"

2
4

, Make 0'0'e!Wed ntiat/, 1hen tullo tnshed size
in accon:Iance WIlh the how-to inslrudions.

Materials Key: M-mapIe, G-carlinaIWood.

"' x:Mi x 16" wenge strips'

SUpplies: Po/yIa"ethane gkJe, salin poIyurelhane

""""'.
EXPLODED VIEW

@Layout
cutting lines.

CUTTING PARTS

@AND©

L
line from the corresponding square
on the other lamination.
TIleD, glue the two sections together, aligning the marks as shown in the

photo opposite page. Oamp.
[0 length. To keep

6 Cut the board

the design centered, trim both ends to
the length shown.

7 Sand both sides, the edges, and the
ends smooth.

Add the Inlaid lines,
and finish the board
1 For the inlaid lines, cut two strips of
wenge that measure \ilxM6x10" and
two more I1IXM6X16J1.l". The strips
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999

----=::::::=~·©
must fil snugly in a
kerf sawed by your tablesaw blade; if they don't, adjust
the strips' thickness.
2 Rip kerfs in the board for the lengthwise inlays. To do this, set your tablesaw's rip fence to center a kerf on the
strip with the cardinalwood sqllares.
3 Glue a long wenge strip into each
kerf. Oamp until the glue cures, men
sand the strips flush.
4 Saw the cross-grain kerfs, centering
them on the squares (D). Glue the
short wenge Strips into these kerfs, as
shown above rigbt. Clamp, then sand
the strips flush.

Inlay the wenge strips runnIng the length
of the board first. Then, cut the kerfs and
inlay the crosswise strips.

5 Finish-sand all surfaces. Apply a
durable. water·repellent clear finish.
(We brushed on three coats of
poll'urethane varnish, sanding
between coats.).
Project Ocslgn: James It Downlog

P1lolographs: HctherioglOO Photogl"lphy
IlhlSll"llloos: Roxanne I.cMolnc:
LomaJohll5On
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What can you make of all this?
With a chainsaw and stationary bandCrosscutting the
saw, you can harvest beautiful bowl
log may uncover
treasures like this
blanks and stock for small projects
spaltlng or the
from a tree that happens to fall your
beautiful birdseye
way. But don't expect big stacks of
shown below.
16' or even 8' lumber, unless you have
a humongous tree and want to caJl in
birdseyes inside. If the roots are
someone to mill it for you (see "When
exposed, you may uncover some stun·
ning burl buried within. A tree stump
To Call In A Pro," box below). Still, a
12"-<1iameter trunk 12' long can yield
with mushrooms growing from the
loads of3-4'-long stock.
top of it could be variegated with colBecause the wood of freshly fallen
orful, ornate lines called spalting (see
photo above).
trees is soft, many turners like to work
green wood. You can turn a bowl
Next, crosscut the tree and look for
with a diameter just smaller than the
the innermost growth rings (the pith)
tree's trunk, and about half that deep.
and cracks (checks). The pith appears
Before you fire up the chainsaw,
as widely spaced rings that you'll
give the tree a good going over. How
want to avoid. Why? Because that
straight is it? Unbowed trunks split
early growth is weaker and less stable
easier and straighter than their curved
than the tighter·ringed adult wood.
counterparts. Bent trees offer less
Can you usc hug-infested wood?
usable flat stock.
Sure. If it's stable, it can be beautiful.
Look for obvious signs of rot, such
Critters love the wet wood, but many
as hollow branch pockets and "---.-".,,n will vacate as it dries. You can
loose bark. Rap on the trunk
hit a moderately insect-infested
with a hammer or butt of an ax.
log with insecticide to evict
If it sounds like a drum, it's pretthem faster.
ty hollow, and you're probably
Now that you've given that
wasting your time. On the other
backyard log a thorough inspechand, a good solid thwack!
tion, plan your work. But
remember the old saw about
means you may have a winner.
Now examine the outside of
best-laid plans-your tree may
the tree for features. Small knotholes
surprise you with beautiful spafting,
on an oak tree mean you may find
or it may be rotten to the core.

When to call in a pro
We know you'll enjoy making projects from wood that falls your way,
but let's face it: There's only so much
you can do with a chainsaw and bandsaw. I'lere's how to tell a weekend's
work from a job for a portable mill:
-Diameler oj lree. To figure out
how much your bandsaw can handle,
raise the blade guard as far as it will
go and measure between it and the
tabletop. If you split your tree before
sawing, you can work a tree about
twice the diameter of that height.
For example, most stationary bandsaws have a cutting height of at least
6", meaning yOll can saw a 12" diameter tree; a bandsaw with a 6~ riser
block can Cllt about twice that.
-Weight. Green wood can weigh
more than twice as much as the kiln-

dried wood you get at the hardwood
store. Large-diameter trees should
only be moved in short sections or
with special lifting equipment, such
as a hoist.
-Time. If you scarcely have time for
meals between soccer practice and
dance recitals, consider hiring some·
one with a portable mill to handle the
chore. You'll still get a 101 of satisfac·
tion from building a project with your
own wood.
So how do you fmd someone with a
portable mill to do the job? Some
portable-mill manufacturers, such as
Wood-Mizer (800/553-0182) and
TimberKing (800/9424406), maintain
a nationwide database of mill owners.
Call them for a list of people YOlt can
contact in your area.
Contillued
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Wood by the Yard
Let's get to work and make flat stock
Before tackling the tree, build the jig
shown below to give YOll a reference
edge for ripping the stock. Sct up
your bandsaw with a sharp blade with
a low number of teeth per inch (fPO,
ideally the widest 3 TPI skip-tooth
blade your saw can handle. And
remember, you're working wet wood

here, so before you sian cutting, give
saw's table two or three coats of
paste wax to prcven~ rust
Using a chainsaw, cut the tree trunk
into manageable lengths. Wet wood is
weighty, and long pieces are cumberyOUf

some, so don', kill yourself getting
long pieces. 40-42" is plenty.
If the tree's diameter is 100 large to
rip on your bandsaw, look for checks
in the end grain. TIle wood wants to

split along those checks anyway, so
exploit that weakness.
Drive a splitting wedge or hatchet
into the check. The resulting split will
follow the curve of the grain. Straightgrained species like oak, ash, and walnut split, easier-and straighter-than
others. Of a nCighbor or buddy has a
powered log-splitter for making firewood, borrow it, or enlist their help.)
Once parted, flatten the faccs as best
you tan with a hatchet.
Whether you have a full-diameter log
or a split section, build the jig below
and attach it to the log as shown at
rigbt. Set your bandsaw's fence to

--:-1 3 110'

r-

Split the log (or clean lip the split
face), and rip it.
Detach the log from the jig, and
rotate it so the freshly cut face is
down on the table. Reattach the jig
and make another Cut perpendicular
to the first. Remove only enough
stock with this cut to establish a
straight edge the length of the workpiece. Detach the jig from the log.
With the log's new straight edge
against the rip fence, make another
cut on the opposite edge to cstablish
a parallel straight edge. Now set your
bandsaw's fence to Cut ~" thicker
than you W3nt your finished stock to
be (to allow for shrinkage when dry),
and clamp a feather board to the saw
table. Keeping one edge of the log
against the fence, rip off slabs of
stock. Stack the stock in the order it
came off the log. This will help you
keep things in order for matching
grain in your project later on.
Cutting flat stock from round trees
needn't be as precisc as most othcr
cutS yOll make in woodworking.
Regardless of how careful yOll arc,
you'll still have to plane it before you
can use it, because wood shrinks,
twists, and cracks as it dries. But don't
be wasteful either. From a 40" length
of 9- diameter elm, we got eight
pieces of inch-thick stOCk-enough to
make two small cabinet doors.
¥4 X 5 x 40" plywood
¥4 x 4 x 4" plywood

5"

lax 1W F.H.
woodscrew

5"~"'"

~

>

If you need to choose, It's more important
to keep the jig flat against the fence, than
flat on the table.

~./'

.

Le:n:g;th~t:O~S:u~it~~~~:

logs being cut

0/32" shank hole,
countersunk on bottom
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After truing three faces, cut slabs of wood
about Y4" thicker than the final thickness
you need.
WOOD MAGAZINE MAROi 1999

Backyard best bets
Can't tell a sugar maple
fronya cottonwood? Take
a good look at the bark
and foliage of your tree
and compare them 10 this
handy chart to help identify
your backyard log. These
photos show the best tree
species for woodworking,
where you're likely to find
them in the U.s., and what
type of projects each wood
is best suited for.

HARDWOODS

1iI1 = Furniture
JjJ = Carving
M=Turning

III

~

=Ouldoor
General

p " = Woodworking

SOFTWOOOS
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Wood by the Yard
Bowls and squares: Turning the tree
If woodturning is morc your thing,
you'll find a banquet table full of bowl

blanks and turning sqnares in backyard logs. Cut turning squares in the
same manner as if you were making
flat stock. But, to maximize size and
still avoid the pith, cut parallel to the
bark as shown in the drawing below.
As they dry, your turning squares will

shrink morc on the ollter rings than
the inner rings, giving you a sort of
flattened-pyramid profile.

For bowl blanks, examine the cut
cross-section of your log. Determine
Ihe best location for your blank, based
on grain figure, the location of the
pith, and any existing checking.
As shown in the phOLO at right, mark
the location of your bowls on the
log's end with a marker, chalk, or

crayon. Measure the diameter of your
largest bowl, add a few inches to that

Our elm wasn't large enough to yield a
bowl blank, but yours might turn oul
some beautiful spalied stock for turning.

dimension, and cross-cllt the log to
that length.
Now look at the end grain of the
fresh cut. If there are large cracks or
other problems, you might have to rethink the placement of the blanks
within the log or the number of
blanks you can harvest.
Separate the bianks from one another by chain-sawing with the grain,
roughly along your layout lines.
Because you've opened up more grain
to the air, you've also speeded up the
drying process and your blanks may
start checking within a few hours. To
minimize that, coat only the end grain
with paraffin wax or latex paint.
Don't discard the trimmings from harvesting bowl blanks and flat stock;
resize them on your bandsaw and use
them for turning pens.

Unless you're a turner who prefers
to turn green stock, you'll have to

dry your wood before you can use
it. We could do several articles (and
we have) just on methods of drying
your wood.
These photos show several ways to
get the moisture Ollt, and the issues
of wooJJ® magazine in which each
appeared. For information on getting reprints of any of those articles,
see our Buying Guide on tbe oppo-

site page.

Where else to find "found" wood
If you've not been fortunate enough
to lose a mighty tree in your own

backyard, don't be discouraged. There
are many places to hum for found
wood. For example, you might find
some nicely figured wood, such as
Russian olive or pear, in your firewood stack. Sliced thin, they can
make elegal1l boxes.
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If your neighbor loses a tree, tell him
yOU'd be happy to come and take it
away. Once he Wipes the look of surprise from his face, he'll probably
even help you load it.
Road and residential construction
sites are another great source for
wood. Get the site manager's permi£"
sion before removing any stock..

If you turn bowls when they're green,
you can "nuke" them in a hurry In your
microwave. Besides the quick dry, you
can further manipulate the shape of your
bowl. Learn how In WOOD magazine #33
(February 1990), pages 46-49.
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It takes green wood about one year per inch to dry to a level that's suitable for woodworkIng. This slower method may net you more
stock, as you'll see less cracking and twlatlng. For more about air-dryIng lumber, see WOOD magazIne 197 (June 1997), pages 68-71.

Buying guide

If you get really get excited about backyard logging, you may want
to build a sotar kiln to hasten the process. What would take a year
alr-drying, yoo can do In about 6 weeks. For complete plans, send
$9.95 to ~Solar Klln~ al the address shown In the Buying Guide.

Can't stand the walt while your lumber loses water weight? Check with
your stale's Department of Natural
Resources for a list of wood-drylng
kilns in your area. This kiln Is on the
campus of Iowa Stale UniversIty.

Wrlucn by Oa~ CampbeU with la!ry 02.yton Tc<:hnlc:ll consull2m: Oa~ Henderson IUUSll,UioN: Ronnnc Ldlolnc
PhotOll",plU: Baldwin PhotOll"'»hy, Sonia BulJaty 2nd Angelo lonJetl, Oavkl Ca~,John A. Lynch
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For reprints of the articles mentioned In this story. send $5.00
IOf each srlick! requested to:
WOOD magazIle Reprints

1716 Locust St., GA-310
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023
The National Audubon Society
Field Guide to North American
Trees Is available hom most
bookstores, or visit their website
at www.audubon.org.
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They're also called "laminate trimmers," but these one-handed tools can
do lots more, including some tasks
two-fisted routers just can't touch.

W

en faced with the prospect
of choosing a router, most
woodworkers Opt for a full-

size model with I Y.1: or morc horse·
power. And if you plan to have only
one roUler, that's probably the best
way to go. But if you're in the market
for a second router, consider investing in a lightweight, highly maneuverable trim router. We put nine of them

to the test. (Note: The Ryobi and
Craftsman models we looked at arc
virtual clones, so we've lumped them
together.)

Big isn't always better
For many woodworking operations,
using a hefty router that wc=:ighs in at
7Y.1: to 9 pounds and puts out several
horsepower is like sending a man to

do a boy's job. Trimmers weigh less
than half that much. And although
they don't have the brute power you

need to cut deep mortises or raised
panels, we found that they work just

fine for most day·to-day shop tasks,
including a few the big bOys can only
dream about. In the WOOD~ magazine shop we use a laminate trimmer
for about half of our handheld routing
work, with good reason.
A one-handed router's lighter weight
makes it more controllable, with less
mass hanging over the edges of work·
pieces. With bodies averaging about
2Y.t-r wide, the machines operate
comfortably with ODe hand, leaving
your other hand free to steady the
work. Full-size routers have bodies up
to 6- wide and require two hands for
control. This means your hands or the
handles can get in the way in tight
quarters.
Laminate trimmers have smaller
bases too, just 2Y.t-4", compared to
5Y.t'-6" for full-size machines. This
takes some getting used to because
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EasLEact.LLS
At ~ to 7/1 horsepower, mosllrimmers
can handle bits up 10 1W in diameter,
and a lew can work with 1'h" bits if you

remove the sub-base. (Trim routers handle bils this large when taking light cuts,

such as rounding edges.

_
Light weight and high speed make
one-handed routers especially adept at
working vertically-mortising hinges, for
example-and at other tasks in which the
weight of the router is nol supported by
the wor1q)iece. And, you can balance
them on a :y."·thick edge when trimming
thin edge banding (l(l sheelgoods.

the overnll height-lo-base-size ratio can
make !.he small routers feel a bit tippy.
We found that gripping the machines
Iowan the housing provides better
control and soon becomes a habit.
And all the units we tested have a plastic sub-base attached with screws, so
you can replace il with a larger shopmade version of polycarbonate if you
wanl more stability.

What bits can they run?
All Ihe units we tested use only ~-
shank bits. Check the chart al the end
of this artiCle and you'll see Ihe size of
their base openings limits bil widths
to a maximum around 1HI-, and the
Hitachi's base opening measures just
1-, Consider how many of Ihe bits you
use regularly that are these diameters
and less, and you can see Ihal a 101 of
the jobs you do wilh a full-size router
also could be done with these smaller
ones. Just a few examples: Putting a
decorative edge on a table or chesl

/
Slots cui
into coliet

Collet nut
Coliet machined
inlo molor arbor

ONE-PIECE

Prices? Most altha units sell in a narrow
price range from $100 10 $110. The
Makrla sells for about $130, pemaps
because of Its limited availability. The
buitl-like-a-Iank Porter-Cable 310 sells

for $160. (These are mail-order prices;
you may find that local prices are comparable or higher.)

top or just relieving an edge, making
shallow dado or rabbet cutS, freehand
decorative routing, template routing,
edge-slotting, Cutting hinge mortises,
even making freehand signs. Add trimming laminate to this list and you have
a router that probably will find a 1m of
use in your shop.

How we tested the routers
We used a I"-diameter agee bit to
determine how easily and precisely
we could adjust the depth of cut, as
well as how much power each unit
puts out and how it handles. These
tests were run in red oak and pine,
using the same bit in C2ch router.
For a second tCSI of power and conleOl, we used a %4" st.raight bit to plow
a ~·-<leep dado across both materials.
We also did some flush edge-lrimming
10 check bit visibility and how easy it
is to keep the router base flat on the
surface of your work.
Coml/wed

Collet nut
/ Replaceable collet
M.otor arbor

THREE-PIECE

TRIM ROUTER COLLETS:
TWO WAYS TO PUT THE SQUEEZE ON BITS
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999
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We recorded noise levels with a
decibel meter; these are expressed in
numerical values on the chart. And,
while conducting all of these tests,
we continuously took note of such
things as ease of bit- and base-<:hanging, bit Visibility, handling, and depthlock ease of use.

If you're Into template routing, consider whether a trimmer accepts standard template
guide bushings, such as this Porter-Cable set.

None of these one-handed routers has
self-releasing collets, but all released
easily.
The
Craftsman/Ryobi
machines use a one-piece collet with
a nut that squeezes the end of a split
arbor as shown in the drawing on the
previous page. The thing to remember with this system is that if a bit
slips or the collet wears, the router
will need a major repair or complete
replacement. The other tested
routers bave three-piece collets, like
those on full-size machines (see same
draWing). With these you easily can
replace a worn or damaged collet.
Because these routers are designed
to trim thin laminate or work with
smaller edge-fanning bits, they have a

limited depth of cut. At I~~, the
Makita ClllS deepest. The others average about I" of motor and collet travel, except for the Bosch, which measures only W. TIlese dimensions let us
make full use of any bit that would fit
through the opening in the base,
except that with the Bosch we occasionally had to extend the bit shank
~-~. from its bottome<!-out position
in the collet to make sure the full profile was exposed.
If you plan on using round-over or
agee bits in these routers, pay atten·
tion to the column in the chart that
shows the opening size in the base
with and without the plastic sub-base
in place. lbe larger openings, such as
those in the Porter-<:able 309 and 310
or the Craftsman/Ryobi, let you use

Compact, one·handed routers excel at
extremely fine cuts, such as Inlay work, so
we decided 10 check oul the Micro Fence,
a super-accurate edge-guide system lhal
replaces the straighl edge guides thai
come standard or as an oplioo for most
routers on the marketloday.
Instead of the simple screw or slide
adjusters on the original eqUipment
guides, the Micro Fence fealures a
micrometer that allows direct readout
adjustments as fine as .001", The head
tllat houses the micro-adjust screw rides
on two polished stainless sleel bars. You
can qUickly make large-scale adjustments
by loosening a pair of brass thumbscrews,
moving the head to the approximate location, and retightening the screws. Then,

you dial the micro-adjuster to the exact
cui you want and lock it firmly in place.
We were impressed with the system. The
head slides smoothly along the rods with
absolutely no slop. And because the
Micro Fence Is made of stainless steel,
brass, and aluminum, rust WOI"l't be a
problem,
At $125 for the basic package. the system is pricey. but well worth looking into if
you need speedy, highly accurate Iocat·
ing ability. Yau also can select among a
wide variety of accessories, such as a drcIe jig attachment that lets you cut cirdes
and arcs from 6 to 48" in diameter. For
more information call Micro Fence at
8181766-4367 or e-mail:
microfenceOaol.com

How these tools differ
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larger bitS with a homemade or accessory sub-base.
Consider, toO, whether you can
mOllnt a template guide bushing and
how many sizes are available. Porter·
Cable-style guide bushings come close
to being an industry standard. As
shown above, the DeWall accepts
Porter-<:able guide bushings without
an adapter.
One thing that all of these routers
share is relatively quiet operation.
Full·size routers average over 100
decibels (dB), but trim routers purr
along noticeably quieter at around 70
dB. Only the Porter-Cable 309 produced a high·pitched whine, along
with normal motor noise.
We also discovered that different
models use different materials for the

Fasten the Micro Fence edgegUide system to a trimmer's
sub-base and you can quickly
fine-tune the distance from the
edge to the cut by .001 ~.
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lower bearing housing. The PorterCable 310 and 7310. DeWall, and
Bosch all have aluminum here; the
rest encase the bearings in plastic. We
believe metal works bener because it
helps dissipate the heat generated by
the bearing and motor. Bearings that
run cooler should run longer.

An up-close comparison
of important features
The following eight criteria affect the
convenience and all-around use=:rfriendliness of each tool. Consider
how you use a router when prioritizing each of these areas.
How easy Is It to change bits? Most of
the routers we tested require a pair of
wrenches to change the bit-one to
lock the arbor and another to tighten
or loosen the collet. These worked
well, with adequate room to get the
job done.
The Porter-Cable 7310 includes a
spindle lock so you can change lhe bit
Wilh a single wrench. This means one
less wrench to keep track of, but. we=:
found the=: mOlOr housing's small size
provided marginal leverage for tightening or loosening the coUet.
The DeWalt also has a spindle lock.
but you mUSl remove lhe base to
access it. You can easily do this wilhOUl tools, blll. the spring pressure on
the lock seemed too heavy. And keeping il engaged while holding the
router body was really more work
than we wanted to do.
The Bosch fared bener in our bitchanging assessment, bur earned JUSl
a good f:lling because of the way its
two-wrench system works. Unlike
wrenches that both fit onto the arbor,
the Bosch wrenches each have one
unusual end that slips into a slot at the
brush end of the motor housing. 1l1is
engages a pair of flats on that end of
thc annaturc shaft lO hold it while you
change bits with the opposile end of
the olher wrench. The=: system operates much like the spindle=: locks on
the Poner-Cable 7310 and DeWalt,
but the danger (and Bosch warns
about it in its manual) is that, if the=:
wrench isn't fully engaged in the
arbor, the wrench or me arbor can be
damaged.
How's bit visibility? Though it's nOt
critical for laminate trimming, with
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999

The Ryobl and sears routers have clear
plastic sub-bases that make for excellent bit visibility.

A micro-adJuster, like this one at the
base of the Porter-Cable 7310, lets you
precisely set the depth of cut.

lots of general woodworking jobs, you
want lO keep your eye on the bit..
Only three of the nine routers got an
"E- (for excellent) in lhis categoryHilachi and the Craftsman/Ryobi
twins. We gave Hitachi the nod
because its baseplale has an open side
that provides a good view of what the
bit is doing. Wilh the Craftsman/Ryobi
units, a clear sub-base lets you see the
bit as shown above. The other routers
have solid bases lhal limit visibility.
And a chip guard on the DeWalt
makes visibility almost nil.

way to quickly adjust thc base for a
big change in depth. WiLh the DeWalt
and Bosch. you tum the screw to run
all lhe way from lhe top to the boltom of the depth of lravel-a timeconsuming procedure.
With the Hitachi, the micro-adjuster
consists of a SlOPSCrew on the side of
the motor housing. To adjust it Quickly. you loosen the thumbscrew slight·
Iy. This allows the base lO move freely
up and down at the rate of .04" for
each turn of the stopscrew. In our
tests, we found thal the adjustment
tended to slip whcn the base was at
either the tOp or the bottom of its
travel, and the thumbscrew had to be
precisely tensioned to keep the stop~rew engaged but still movable.

Can you adjust the depth of cut easily?
Only two of the routers-the PorterCable 309 and 310-change the
depth of cul with a threaded ring like
the ones on full-size Porter-Cable
units. We found this relatively slow,
but accurate.
To adjust the deplh of cut on the
Makita and Craftsman/Ryobi units,
you simply slide the base up or down
the mOlOr housing and secure it wilh
a thumb screw or wing nut. This
method proved fasl, but nOt as accurale as routers that incorporate a
micro-adjust screw to fine-lune the
depth of cut.
The micro-adjust group includes the
Porter-Cable 7310, Bosch, DeWalt,
and Hitachi. On all but the Hitachi,
the micro-adjustment. screw is [ocaled
on lhe base as shown above rigbl,
but only the Porter-Cable prOVides a

Are all depth-adJustment locks created
equal? Wc rated the DeWalt. and
Craftsman/Ryobi only fair in this calCgory because their locks were too
small or narrow to gel a good grip.
The Craftsman!Ryobi locks consist of
a wing nUl; lhe DeWalt has a large·
diameter, btU lhin, thumb nUl.. The
Porter-Cable 309 and Makita locks
were easier to grip, blll reqUired too
many turns lO operale them. Best in
the test was the Hitachi, which uses a
large, round, easy-to-grip knob.
How about ergonomIcs? For lhis
hands-on appraisal, we evaluated how
COl/tll/llcd
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average-size hand. [f you have an especially large hand you may find the
larger bases completely acceptable.)
The Hilachi's ergonomics differ from
the other three because, instead of a
round body, it has a squared-off oval
shape. It grips well, but knobs can get
in the way. You can grip it low, too,
but its smaller base makes control a
little more difficult.

easy it is to hold and control each
machine. Along with housing size and
shape, we also considered how many
things, such as knobs, get in the way
of a good grip. The Porter-eable 7310,
Bosch, and DeWall must be gripped
higher up on the motor housing than
the others, making. them more diffi·
cull to control.
Bases 011 the Craftsman/Ryobi,
Makita, and Porter-Cable 309 and 310
clamp around the motor housing with
a clamp screw that protrudes into the
grip area. The Porter-Cable base is a
little larger than the other three. The
Makila and Craftsman/Ryobi have the
smalleSI-diameter grips and can be
grasped low for superior control. (We
based our apprnisal on a user with an

How much power do I need? Here's
another area where we found some
real surprises. Three of the routers
draw 5.6 amps, two draw 4, three
draw 3.8, and one draws just 3.3. You
would assume that units that draw
more amps would be more powerful,
but in our tests only two of the 5.6amp romers-the Porter-Cable 7310
and the DeWalt-ollt-performed the
other machines. Of the others, only
three had power that we considered
excellent, the 3.3·amp Makita and the
3.8-amp Craftsman/Ryobi. The latter
showed almost no drop in speed
when loaded heavily and simply bul-

Some trimmers, such as this Makita,
come with a roller-edge guide as standard equipment. Its bearing acts like the
bearing on piloted router bits.

lied its way through cuts. All the oth·
ers slowed when loaded, and we
could feel the difference in the rate of
cut. Of course, trimming laminate
doesn't load motol'S to the extent that
our ogee and straight bits did.

AT-A-GLANCE INFORMATION TO HELP YOU CHOOSE A TRIM ROUTER
PERFORMAHCE EVAlUAnON (2)

MOTOR

ACCESSORIES (3)
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Could height make a difference?
Shorter one-handed romers have a
lower center of gravity, which makes
it easier for them to maintain a bit at
90 to the surface. A taller router,
such as the DeWalt, tends to be tippier. The shortest routers are the PorterCable 310, Craftsman/Ryobi, and the
Makita; all proved stable in our handson tests.
0

DeWalt
DW670

Porter-Cable

7310

Do cord location and length really mat-

ter? We found that cords that exit
from the side of the housing are a bit
more convenient because they don't
drag across your hand. Cords that
atlach to the top of the housing, such
as those on the DeWalt and the p·c
309, loop back down and can get in
the way. Longer cords, such as the 10footers on the P-C 7310 and the
Craftsman/Ryobi trimmers let you
work around larger projects with less
Iiklihood of the cord hanging up on
an edge or becoming accidentally
unplugged.

OUf recommendations
If you already own at least one full·

size router and are looking for a simple, easy-ta-use, basic tool at an affordable price, the Craftsman/Ryobi gets
our thumbs up as a one·handed
router. Though il doesn't have any
bells and whistles, it sailed through
our tests in high style, scoring well In
power, ease of use, good grip, and
ample cord length. Its low center of
gravity made it the easiest to conrrol,
and the clear base provides excellent
bit Visibility.
If you plan to use your trimmer a lot,
want more features, and would prefer
to avoid the split-arbor collet of the
Crafts-man/Ryobi, the Makita might fit
your needs to a tee. It boasts a nice
grip, lots of adjustment travel, easy bit
changing, good power, and good bit
visibility. And it comes standard with
a roller edge gUide (see photo on the
opposite page). But we had difficulty
finding it in stock at local retailers,
which may explain why it's priced on
the high end.
The Porter-Cable model 309 is also
a durable and compact performer.
It's somewhat larger to grip and
slightly harder to adjust than the
Craftsman/Ryobi and Maldta units.•
Wrincn by Jim Hufnagel
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While judging woodcarvings at
the Iowa State Fair a few years
ago, I was taken with an
antique-style decoy like the
canvasback shown above.
Later, I contacted he carver,
Clint Bingham of Chariton,
Iowa. He readily agreed to
share his techniques for making new carvings look old.
Here's how to create your own
brand-new old-time decoy.
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1 Make a full-size top paltern for the
duck body, using the half-pattern on
page xx. Trace it and the side pattern
for the duck body onto pine stock
that measures 4x6xlr. Transfer the
head pattern to a 2Y.lx4x6- piece.
(You could laminate boards to make
the blanks, but solid stock gives a better overall effect.)
-For the best look, don't use basswood or the other common carving
hardwoods, - Clint suggests. (Clint
raises the grain as a pan of his finishing techniques; this works best with
softwood.) ·Stick with pine, fir, or
cedar. Old wood is really best-like
beams from old bams and buildings,·
he adds. ·Some of it already has holes

and spllts, which gives you a head
start on the antique look.- Rough
pine, such as a chunk of landscape
timber or pole-bam pole, works fine.
2 Handsaw the body and head blanks.
To cut out the body, first handsaw the
top view. Then tape the cut-off side:
pieces back OntO the blank, and bandsaw along the: side outline. Draw a
ce:nterline along the edge of the head
blank and one: along the body top.
3 Carve the body to rough shape, as
shown opposite page, top left. You
can shape the body using hand tools
such as knives, chisels and gouges, a
rasp, or a spokeshave. Or, as Clint
does, you can power-carve the decoy.
He accomplishes much of the rough-
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Rough out the decoy with either hand
tools or power-carving equipment. To
hold the carvIng in a vIse, temporarily
screw a cleat to the decoy's bottom.

ing with a :w tapered Kut7.a1l bit and a
carbide sleeve for a I" sanding dmm.
Other bits you may have, such as the
wheeHype Kutzall bit shown in the
photo, can do the job.
~I rough the body out quite a ways
before I attach the head-it makes it a
bit easier,~ Clint says. As you carve
the decoy's body, maintain a flat surface on top of the neck stub to facilitate head attachment.
Keep an eye. on the centerline as
you shape the body to maintain sideto-side balance in the carving. But
don't worry about achieving absolute
symmetry; few living things are perfectly symmetrical.
4 Attach the head. To fasten it securely, drill a pilot hole through the center
of the neck from the bOllom of the
body. Counterbore the hole on the
bouom of the body. Glue and screw
the head in place, lining up the head
and body cemerlines. Plug the counterbore with a length of dowel rod,
and trim it off flush with the bottom of the body.

1 Fair the neck into the body as
you carve the head and neck to
shape. Carve in as much detail as
you like in the bill. (fhe photo
far right shows the detailing on
Clint's carVing. The rear view
right shows the general shape
of the head.)
The amount of detail
in old decoys varies
widely, and often was
determined by thecarving style that was
popular in a particular
region at a given time.
~I carve my antiquetype, mstic-Iooking birds
in the style I remember from the
1940s and 1950s,~ Clint says. "They
aren't like the primitive styles from a
century ago that had long, slim bodies
with little wing definition. ~
The maker's skill and preferences
also playa big role in setting the level
of realism. ~I put a little more detail
into mine-the bill and glass eyesbecause I like to. 'But you could just
rough OUI the bill and forget the nostrils and other details, ~ Clint says.
A decoy needs to look like a duck
and capture the sense of the partiClIlar species, but absolute realism isn't

Details can include
nostrils and the line
separating the upper
and lower mandibles,
If you want. The rear
view shows the general shape of the body,
neck, and head.

necessary. ~l1le shape of the head is
the most important factor," Clint says.
2 If you do wallt to install glass eyes,
drill holes for 9-mm red eyes after you
finish carving the head. carefully align
the eye holes across the head in both
front and lOp views.
3 Sand the completed carving with a
pneumatic sander or cushioned dmm.
(You could leave tool marks for an
even more rustic look.) Don't sand
away any delails.
Ollltllllied

Glass eye location

HEAD
FULL-SIZE PATTERN
(Side View)
HEAD FULL-SIZE HALF PATTERN

(Top View)

Join Body pattern here.
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To burn surface scars, form tools like
these from copper electrical wire. Heat
the tools with a propane torch.

Scars burned into the decoy won't stand
out so boldly after finishing. Add just
enough marks for character.

Scorch the decoy all over with a propane
torch. Keep the flame moving for even
charring.

1 Begin antiquing YOllr carving by
burning scars imo the surface.
'To make the burning tools (shown
above), cut twO 8" lengths of 10gauge solid copper wire. (We used
electrical wire, available from home
centers.) Bend the end of one piece to
an S aboUl 1" tall, then bend the wire
90 d~grees at the top of the S. File or
sand a point on one end of the other.

Make a handle for each one by
drilling a r-6-l" hole in one end of a 3-4"
length of \02" dowel rod. Push the plain
end of the wire into the hole.
(Hammer the end of the wire against
an anvil to flatten it slightly if it
doesn't fit snugly inca the hole.)
2 Heat the tool tip with a propane
torch, then burn random marks on
the body and head, as shown above.

Press different areas of the tOol
against the carving to make different
shapes, shown on the sample block
with the tools. Bum holes straight in
and at different angles with the pointed tool. Don't overdo the burning,
though; a few marks and holes on
each side will be plenty.
3 Distress the surface. You can inflict
dents with various blunt instru-

Join head pattem here.

BODY
FULL·SIZE PATIERN
(Side View)
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Now, roast your duck
1 Burn the duck overall with a
propane torch, as shown opposite
page, top right, 10 raise the grain and
darken the wood. Clint plays the
flame from the torch over the entire
surface. "Watch what you're dOing,
because you can get burned, CUm
warns. "I like 10 sel the bird up on
something nonflammable, then I don't
have to hold on to it.
"Use some judgment-if you burn
too much along the edge of the bill or
tail, you can lose detail, and might
min the edge, ~ Clint says. "Whcn the
heat hits the end grain, it can cause
the wood to crack. But, that's goodit adds to that old look," he says.
2 Aftcr burning, bmsh or scnlb away
the charred wood, leaVing darkened,
raised grain. A stiff bmsh or a coarse
nylon abrasive pad will clean off the
charred wood .
M

Where two paint colors meet, blend them
together by loading one color on each
edge of the brush.

mems-a hammer, a piece of angle
iron, chain-to give the look of a
roughly handled working decoy. To
simulate the effects of slray shot,
round-over the poim of an 8d or 16<1
nail, and pockmark the carving with
it. Other aging touches could include
breaking off a comer of the tail or the
bill. You can inflict some aging after
painting the carving, too.

Put on paint and polish
to complete the antique look
1 Paint the duck with acrylic paints.
Colors for the carving shown are titanium white and 'mars black, with
burnt siena for the head. Darken the
white paint for the top of the tail
feathers by adding a bit of burnt
limber to it.

BODY
FULL-SIZE
HALF-PATTERN
(Top View)

Don't prime the carving before
paint'ing it. "Brush the paint on right
over ule charred wood," Clint advises.
You'll need to put on several coats to
cover the duck initially. He recommends painting with a #8 or #10 filbert bmsh. Start with the white body;
then paint the black breast and burnt
siena head.
Where two colors meet, blend them
by double-loading the brush. To do
this, add a bit of retarder io the paints
to slow drying. Then, dip one edge of
the brush in the first color and the
other edge in the second. PuB the
middle of the brush along the division
line, as shown leJt. Going over the
line with a clean brush wetted with
clean water can also help blend the
two colors together.
Don't worry about following the
same line precisely on subsequent
paint coats; a slight mismatch where
the colors meet helps blend them. Do
be careful to keep the colors on the
same side of the line, however.
2 Let the paint dry, Ihen rub the
decoy with a nylon abrasive pad or
steel wool to expose the grain. Rub
long enough and hard enough to
remove much of the paint on the
raised grain, leaVing color between
the raised grain lines.
3 Apply another coat of paint. Dab on
some brush strokes to represent feathers on the wings or tail, if yOll like.
Rub it out again. Clint goes through
several stages of painting and mbbing.
"I pul on a lot of paint, and nib a lot
.of it right back off to gct the grain to
come through-that's the whole
idea," he says.
4 Finish the carving WiUl cream shoe
polish. Generously apply a color similar to the underlying paint, and nib it
into the pores. (Clint puts on mbber
gloves for this, then applies the polish
with his fingers. He nibs it in until his
hand gets warm.) Apply several coats
of polish; then buff the carving with a
soft rag. Install the glass eyes, if
applicable. Finally, sign your carving
on the bottom. If you don't mind tipping people off that it isn't an old family treasure, you can date it, too.•
Proieci Design: Clinton Bil,sham
llJuslr.llions: Roxanne LeMoine; lorna Johnson
Photographs: llechcrinslon Phocography
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Start by building
the clock base first
Note: YOII'Jlneed some thin stock
for tllis project. Either resaw or
plane thicker mMeria/ to size.

1 From ~·-thick stock (we used oak),
rip and crosscut one piece to
4J.Vc1M4" for the base (A).
2 set up your router as shown on the
Router detail accompanying the
Exploded View drawing. Rout a bead
around the top edge of the base.
Then, finish-sand the base. using 150grit, lBO-grit, and finishing with 220.
grit sandpaper.
3 Using the dimensions on the
Exploded View drawing, locate the
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centerpoints for the two h2" shank
holes on the base. Now, drill and
coumerbore these holes on the botcom side where marked.

The clock needs a box
1 Cut a piece of walnut YJ,x2x24".
This will be stock to make the four
box sides (8).
2 Measure the actual thickness of the
l4"-thick oak plywood that you'll use
for the clock face. (Some hardwood
plywoods do not measure a full \4thick.) Next, mount a dado set of the
same thickness as the plywood on
your tablesaw. Adjust the tablesaw's
cutting depth to \4-.

3 Cut a W rabbet \I.i" deep along the
outside edge of the 24"-long walnut
Strip. Next, move the saw's rip fence
l4" from the inside of the blade and
cut a l4" groove \4- deep along the
edge opposite the rabbet where
shown on the Exploded View drawing. Now, finish-sand the piece.
4 Tilt your tablesaw blade to 45° from
perpendicular, and using the miter
gauge, bcvel<ut the walnut Strip into
four 5~--long pieces.
Next, be'o'el<ut the opposite end on
ellch piece, making all fOur sides 5long. To ensure that the pans are all
the same length, clamp II stopblock to
the miter gauge as you cut the parts.
WOOD MAGAZINE MAROI 1999

#4 x :v." F.H.
wood screw

.!
Y<IO" shank hole,
countersunk on backside
0/<10" mating hole, 1h" deep

/" J

~

/

~:~~~ZJ

7

/4 116'

,.. ~ ~

V

I

@

0

V<' B;:/

/t (
5'

EXPLODED
VIEW

W groove v." deep
W from front edge

B

r e D II 11

V<' dow,',
G,?:V16" long

."11 11 .

iF'
/"-'

5"

L .

41/2"

,.,"

45" miters
t" '1'

:V16" hate
/....

3"

Whole 0/16" deep

r:;;

J

/'

V

/'1
41h"

~.

~

~-......

%2" shank hole,
countersunk on bottom

1" from back
edgeof@

16:W!

1,- #6 x l' F.H. wood screw
Va" round-over
'--- on all edges

1/2" round-over bit

Bill of Materials

L-----------I:::v".:l<i)JiIT\)
5 From \!.in-thick oak plywood, cut a
4W'-square piece for the clock face
(C). Draw diagonal lines across its
face to find the cemerpoint. Using a
protractor, compass, and the dimensions on the Clock Face drawing, lay
out the center-points for the 14" and
.}16" holes in the face.
6 Using your drill press and a V("
Forstner bit, carefully drill the 12 hour
holes ~6" deep where marked. Then,
drill the 'Yi6"-diameter hole through
the center of the clock face.
7 Cut twelve 'Yi6" lengths of \4" walnut
dowel. Place a drop of glue in each of
the hour holes. Insert a short walnut
dowel into each hole and tap each
dowel lightly to set it. Now, sand the
dowels flush with the clock face,
being careful not to sand through the
oak veneer of the plywood face.

Finished Size
Part
A "'"
B' box sides

(

COod<

Aouter table

r
t,

2V<'

2V<"

L

ROUTER DETAIL
2%" diameter

\.

V." holes

&0
130",;'" ',0

.0"Ejl- ..

© a(
\
,!"",,~
,

'~__

,

300'

'~'-'~-'$

r£f./'\:e
"1/"
, t,,@
I ,'"
" :
@.

;;ho;:,e==~, =::;C;;L;-O=C=Kj

='=":;'
te..-- 21/~"

FACE

2V~'------l

T
W
W

W

L
16¥.'

,.'

~
~

0

" "

W

Vo'

,w

'W

0'

0' back

V,'

4111,'

4111,'

E' hand

"
"
"

W

,.'

0'

W

4'111"

''''

F' hand

G' blade

H' handle

.'

3'-

,,'

3W

4¥"

'Cut part marke<l with an '

o~ersize

is

,

w
W
M

W
in widlh.

Teirn to finished size according to Ihe how-to

instructions.
Materials Key: O-oak; W-walnul; OP-oak

plywood; M-maple.

Supplies: y.' walnut dowel, Y<" birch dewel,
2-N6x¥" flathead SCfews, 2-16xl' flathead wood

screws, finish, clock lTlO'>'emeol.

Continued
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Saw blade

SHELF CLOCK
lodele pin set "," from saw blade
and VI'" into material

r

1S'

Fe"'"

,I!

on" kerf for
saw blade - ' ,

FIRST CUT

@

ii

Siopblock

I;

": i
Ii

30'

strip slides in
miter-gauge stot

¥~"

SLIDING TABLE JIG
8 Dry-fit (no glue) lhe box sides with
the clock face inserted in the grooves.
Adjust the sides or face if necessary

for a good fit. Then, glue and clamp
this assembly. (We used small slidinghead type clamps.) Do not glue the
face in the grooves-let it noat. Wipe

ofT glue squeeze-out.
Next, check the box for square by
mosuring from comer to comer diagonally. When bmh measurements are
the same, the box is square. Adjust the

clamps if necessary to SQuare the box.
9 Measure the back opening between
the rabbets. Cut a VI" plywood back
(D) 10 fil this opening. Mark Ihe cen·
tcrpoints for two screw holes on the
back where shown, and drill the
shank holes. After the glue dries,
remove the clamps from the box, and
finish-sand the joints.
10 To ellt the 4W·long kerf in the top

of the clock box to accept the handsaw blade, firsl raise your lablesaw
blade to cut loW" deep. N(:XI, S(:I the
fence 1~6" from the side of lh(: blade.
Now, m(:asure back along the saw
labk W from the from edge of the
saw blade, and scribe a slopline on
Ihe table's surface at thai point.
11 Place the dock box on on(: of iLS
sid(:s, one edge againSl the fence.
Turn on Ihe tablesaw, and slowly
push the box across the blade umil
the box's back edge aligns with the
swpline you scribed on th(: lable tOp.
Stop sawing, shul off the saw, and
r(:move the box.
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Bandsaw blade

ii

v--1===-_19·_ _--1
Fence angled 30~

@

Move wooden hands for effect
1 Rip and crosscut a piec(: of VoI"-thick
walnul 10 ~" wide by 12" long. Resaw
a U. "-thick strip from th(: piece. (We
resawed it on our tablesaw.) Sand the
Strip to remove any blade marks.
2 Copy the full-size Clock Hand patterns on the opposite page. Cut them
out, and using rubb(:r cement or
spray adhesive, adh(:re them along
one edge of a ~"·thick walnut Strip.
Drill the holes wher(: marked.
Scrollsaw the twO hands (E,F) to
shape. Carefully remov(: Ihe paper
patterns. (We used lacquer thinner to
dissolve the adhesive.)
Prepare the handsaw
1 For the blade (G), rip and crosscut a
piece of maple to 1-flX4x13"
2 To form Ihe saw leeth along one
edge of the blade blank, first construct the sliding table for your bandsaw shown in the Sliding Table Jig
draWing. Mak(: th(: jig from W- or ,w".
Ihick plywood. CUi a wood guide
strip to fit the slot in your bandsaw
table, and attach this strip to the
underside of the sliding lable. Then,
place the jig on top of your bandsaw
lable with th(: gUide strip in the miter·
gauge slot.
3 Attach a wooden fence to the sliding table, angled 30" to the bandsaw
blade. Position the j.fl"·thick blade
blank (G) against the fence, align the
righl corner of the board with the
saw blade, and push the sliding table

@
SECOND CUT

forward to cut $'\6" inlo the blade
where shown on the First Cut drawing, above lOp. set a stopblock on Ihe
saw tabk at this point so you do nOI
saw any further into the blank. Slide
the table back, move the workpiece
a" to the right, and cut a second kerf.
4 Nail a -18Xl4" brad into the sliding
table inside Ihe first kerf you CUI.
This will serv(: as an index pin. Next,
move the blade (G) to the right so the
second kerf fits onto the brad, and Cut
another kerf. Repeat these steps umil
you have sawn kerfs 12V!" along Ihe
board's edge.
S Turn the board end for end and
repeat these steps as shown on the
Second Cut drawing above to finish
fomllng the V-shaped sawleeth.
6 La)' alii the saw blade (G), referring
to the dimensions on the Blade draw·
ing, opposite pilge. To do this, locate
Ihe point of the first full tooth at the
left end of the blade. Measure up 3W
and mark pOint A. Measure 1214" 10
the right along the toothed edge, and
mark point B. From point B, measure
up I WI-, and mark point C. Next,
draw a line (line I) connecling point
A and pOint C. Measure l.)i" from
poinl A along the line, and mark poinl
D. Draw line 2 and line 3 where
shown. Note that line 3 would be
perpendicular (90'") to the firsl line,
except that we directed it to the cen·
ler on a tooth point.
7 CUl the saw blade to shape, sawing
along lines 1, 2, and 3 in order. (We
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 19'19
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FULL-SIZE CLOCK HAND
PATTERNS

CUTTING DIAGRAM

~®

1/0' holes

-----------.-.---

-_.-

I

00(0)
J
J~
1/8 x 3'h x 12' Maple

¥ox5'hx24"Oak

--n
\..:J

f®

©@

J

v..x12x12·
Oak plywood

"Plane or resaw to thickness
listed in the Bill of Materials.

FULL-SIZE SAW HANDLE

pOintA

BLADE

rL <-

~~. 1-_

-l'\;

31/0'

"

~.-._.

Line 1

__!

Po'ot 0

@

Line 2

[g'"

Point C

-------- ________ \~

Line3~

12'/4'

U

made the cuts on our bandsaw.) Sand
or plane the sawn edges smooth,
S Saw a piece of \1"-thick walnut to
5W square. Then, adjust your tablesaw blade to cut I" deep, and position
the fence ¥i6" from the blade. Stand
the squarc picce on end (with the
end grain on the saw table) and
against the fence. Cut a M!"-widc kerf
along that end.
9 Photocopy the full-size Saw Handle
pattern above, and adhere it to the
face of the walnut square, aligning the
front edge of the pattern with the
kerfed end of the blank. ScroUsaw the
handle (H) to shape. Insert the blade
in the handle slot, align, and drill the
14"-diameter holes through the handle.

1.

1
Point 8

1 0 Remove the paper pattern from
the handle. Rout a J.8" round·over
along all edges of the handlc. Cut
three W' Icngths of W birch dowel.
Again, insert thc blade into the handle
slot, align the holcs, and glue a plug in
each hole. Sand the plug ends flush
with both surfaces of thc handle.
Sand the top edge of the saw blade
flush with the handle.

Buying Guide
Now, apply the finishing touches
1 Apply finisl) to all of the parts. (We
applied a coat of sanding sealer and
sprayed on two coats of semigloss
clear lacquer, sanding with 320-grit
sandpapcr bctween lacqucr coats to
level the finish surface.)

I'rojec! Design: Ralph Pclcm'an
WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999
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2 Install the clock movcment on the
back of the clock face, follOWing the
instmctions with the movement. Push
the wooden hour and minute hands
onto the clock shafts in place of the
metal hands. Next, prcss on the
sweep sccond hand supplied with the
movcment. Install thc battery and
chcck opcration of thc clock movcment. Set the time.
3 Place the back (D) in the clock box
rabbet, and drill through the existing
shank holcs to make the pilot holes in
the sides. Drive two #4x~" flathcad
wood screws to secure the back.
4 Position the clock box on the base
where shown on the Exploded View
draWing. Clamp it in place. Drill the
pilot holes into the box, and drive a
#6x1" flathead wood screw into each
hole. Remove thc clamps. Stand the
clock upright, and positiOn the wooden handsaw in the kerf, as shown in
the photogr.l.ph.

lI1u~uta!lons: Roxanne

Clock Kit. Mini'quartz clock movement with sweep second hand, catalog no. 7710, $6.50 ppd. in U.S.
Canadian orders, call for shipping
price, Ordcr from Turncraft Clocks,
P.O. Box JOOW, Mound, MN 553640100, or call 800/544-171 1.•

leMoine: Carson O<;Ie; lomajohllsoll PhOiograph:Johnllelherlnglon
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earn woodworking secrets from the best in the business! Join WOODfl magazine at selected Sears stores
nationwide as the WOOD" Master Woodworker shows woodworking tips and techniques used in creating
.
this distinctively styled Shaker Writing Table.
There's no cost to attend ...plus you'll receive demonstrations and
instructions on a wide variety of woodworking musts:

Tablesaw Work. Drill Press Usage
Mortise and Tenon Joinery. Bandsaw Skills
And Much More!
Put WOOD's great woodworking tips and techniques to use in your
own shop and discover how to
•
make impeccable woodworking
projects time after time!
Be sure to mark your calendar for

Enter to win the NEW 1999

the Woodworking Weekend in your

area. There will be free giftsand you can enter the Best Woodworking
Tip Contest with a nationwide grand
prize of your choice of a 1999 Toyota
Tundra, the first VB-powered, full-size truck
from Toyota or a 1999 Toyota Tacoma 4x2!
~IE .Aa. 1BJ~

@~~\lfll@

The Woodworking Weekend FREE demonstrations will be presented on Saturdays and
Sundays in the power tool department of these Sears store locations:

Boston Aroa

Cloveland Area

Detroit Area

Sat. 5/22 10:00 11.11.
Northshore Mall
Highways 114&128
Peabody, MA
918·97J.7500
s..5123I:OOp.m.
HohIitk MeV
1235 Woftesler Rood
NlI1kk, MA
508·650·2800

Sat. 4/10 10:00 Il.III.
IIWwoy Mal
Elyria, OH
440·324·1600
s.. 4/11 1:00 p.m.
Grea1LakesMaI
Mentor, OH
440·974-5500

Sat. 3/27 10:00 cr.nr.
Motm. Mol
32123 Gro~ol Ave.
Rosel'ile, MI
810-293·2816
s..312":OOp.m.
Oakland Mall
300 W. 14 MH Rood
Troy. MJ
248-591-4100

'I

, ....""

SIll. ~/13 V'\IV a.1Il.
We5Inmster Mol
Sat.212710:OOa.1Il. 5501W.88IhAve
Rivef Oaks Cooter
Wtslminster, CO
CoItKnet Gty,IL
303-412·2300
708·891-1191
SIIa. 3/14 1:00 p.m.
Son. 2/28 1:00 p.m. Southwesl Plaza
OokbrllOk(enle<
8501 W. 80Ydes Ave
OokbrtJOk,lL
UtlIetoo, (0
630·575·1800
303-912-6000
Chicago Area

(See CcnlR:st Rules an next pageJar detai/$.)

Hartford Area

los Angeles Area

PhIladelphia Area

Sat. 5/29 10:00 II.m. SIll. 2/6 10:00 4.JIJ. Sat. 3/6 10:00 II.nI.
Enfield Mall
3801 E. fool!ll Blvd
Grrmite Roo IkI
90 8m St.
Posodeno, CA
1067 W. Bahimore Pike
EnIieId, cr
626-351·3400
MetSo, PA
860-253-4100
Sun. 2/71:00 p.m.
610-892·8200
s..5/301:OOp.m. losCerriloiMaI
Sw. 3/7 1:OOp.m.
DorfltJry fail Mal
Cerritos, CA
(OIll:orr! Mal
7 Bock~ AVI.
562-403·8600
4131 ColKord Pike
Donliory, cr
WlrningIon, DE
20].798·3100
302-411·3400
Sat. 6/12 10:00 ll.lII. Sat. 4/24 10:00 a.m.
Phoenix Area
Orange MdI
215 Main St.
Sat.21201O:OOII.II. B08oslonPoslRd
~itePloins,HY
Sat. 5/15 ,0:00a.m.
Baybrook Moll
Orange cr
•
914-1191-5500
FlesIo Man
frieOOswood, TX
20].795.2609
SIm. 4/25 1:00 p.m. 1425 w. Southern Ave.
281-486-3201
_ 6/13 ';00".",. Smilh Hoven MaR
Meso, AI
_ 2/21 1:OO,.m. (,ystoI Moll •
Lake Grove, NY
602·833-6600
W1Iowbrook Moll
850 Hartford Turr9il<e
516-361·5255
Sw. 5116 1:00 p.m.
HooslOl1, TX
Waler/on! cr
0sser1 Sky Mol
713·955-4700
860-447.5300
1611 W. Thomes Rood
Phoenix, A1
602·849-1000

Pillsburgh Area

Sat. 2113 10:00 cr.nr.
Ross l'ork MdI
Pitllburdl, PA
412·36H236
_ 2/14 I:OOp.m.
Weshnorelond MoO
910 E. Piltburgh Street
GreenslMg, PA
124-830·1300
Soatllo Area

SGI. 4117 10:00 IIJ1l.

AkI~MoI

lyr'lTltOl)d, WA
425·612-6266
Sua. 4/18 1:00 p.m.
5eoToch Man
1701 5. 320th
fede«J1 W<Jy, WA
253-529·8200

Virginia Bea.h Area

SlIt. 615 10:00 a.1Il.
N8WJJ'KIrke1 MaU
100 HewrraIle! Foir
Newpor1 News, VA
757·82),3150
SMr. 6/6 ,:00 p.m.
Virginia Beach Mol
4588 V"lginiO 8eoch BM!
'&giUo Beach, VA
151-413-1200

Start Your Own Business

ASK WOOD

CUSTOM ENGRAVING

Have a question?

No Experience Necessary· No Artistic Ability Needed

If you're looking for an answer to

- 400,000 RPM
Engraving Tool

a question that yOll think would
interest lots of other readers, we

-Complete
Stencils

- Unlimited
Potential

would like to hear from yotl.

Write to: Ask WOOD., 1716
Locust St., GA31O, Des Moines,

LA 50309·3023. For an immediate
answer to your question, try posting it on onc of our 10 internet
discussion groups at:
www.woodmagazine.com
SANDBLASTING

What finishes are tox
to toddlers?
I have a lO·montb-old niece, and /

There is no experience necessary because SCM has developed a business
opportunity that will have you producing professional engraving in a few short
hours - just by tracing lines! It's That Easy!

want to make some toys for her. Can

Engrave on... • Glass· Wood· Metal· Stone· Marble· Eggs

you recommend a'!Y child-safefinishes?
-Martin Palc%ynskl, Lake Zurich, JU.

Martin, there isn't quite as much reason to be concerned about fmish safety as most people think. VoEOf-tunateIr, finish labels don't do much to help
you answer the safety question.
Bas~cally,

J:s~~:~~~SY
It Is 1.80''-75~-0261
Call Now For Details...
U- ~

W140 N5946 lJIt{ Road' Menomooee Falls, WI 53051 (414) 252.-3989
Cifcle No. 2165

while almost all finishes con-

tain ingredients that arc toxic as liquids, the toxicity disappears once the
finish cures completely.
QUick-drying finishes, such as lacquer and water-based polyurethane,
become safe within a few days. Oil fin·
ishes that use drying agents, sllch as
Watco Danish Oil and Deft Oil,
become safe after curing for at least 30
days. However, you should
exercise caution with
nondrying oils, such as
pure tung oi! or linseed
oil. Without a drying
agent, thcse finishes remain loxic
indefinitely.

ConU,lued on page 88
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Best Woodworking 'I'ip Contest Rules

dIJ!

WOOD"' Magazine's Best Woodworking TIp Contest.
(o-spullSUfed by Tl1iuta und
Crulismun. Send or bring
your llesl unpublished
Woadworking lip to our
Seors woodWurking
demawration und you
could \¥in YOUI lhoire 01 the NEW 1999 Toyoto1undro or u
1999 Toya!a Tocoma M.
1. No purchuse necessury tu enler or \¥in.
2. Entries musl be mare loon 3D worm ond 1m lhcm 1DO.
•

..

••

3. Wille your bell urlgll'lCll woodwurluog shoo Irp on 0
3"xS" (urd and bring it wi1h yuu 10 the WbOD
Woodworking Weekend Demamlration, or sefid il to:
Waodworking rIpS, 3JJ Nurth MidJigan Avvnue, Suile
1101, Chicago, IL 60601. Entries musl be received bv
June 3~ 1999. Contesl begins february 2, 1999. Air
entries became 1he property of spansors.
4. Must be 18 lIIId uU.S. resident to enler,
5. Entries riI be judged by the eiI~ors of WOOD Magazine
Ill1 darity, usefutness, proclkulily und originality-wlth
one noticmal\¥infllr delenninelf by July 15, 1'199.
Oecisions 01 judges are lined.
.
..
,
6. f.ntrY cons1ilules Pln:n1UlOll to use en~ranl s oome. ~nd
lip, ~~ und ptClure lor pr~O!IOOOI uduf1lSlng
and eilllOnal PUlposes, unless pnJhibited by ICIW,
Employees und lmmecliole lumily members 01 Mereilith
Corporation and co-sponsors, theif ufGIio1es und
subSidillries are ir.eIIgible. Maximum ul one enlry
per person.

7. Winner will be seledeil und ootilied bY moil on ur ubout
Ju~ 15 1999. W'l!IRer \¥ill pil:k prize from Iolul
de<ileJu p delermioed by TO'f\'Ito. Oelivefy ul prize
depends upon U'la&.bi~1y 01 culor seleded by wiMer.
for the nome 01 the \¥inr.er, send useporate, self·
oddressed, Slumped unve\ooe uller August 1S, 1999 to
rip Contes" 333 NO(rh Midiiglln Avenue, Suire 1101,
(lJicallCl,ll60601.
8. Winner Is responsible lor applicable foxes, Ikiflse,
in\UfQll(e, registrolion fees. No prile sumlilulian or
lrum!er or ((ryh in lieu 01 pfile, except 01 dislfl'ion of
SJlOIlSOI'S. Subject 10 u.S.lederol stule und Iorallows
ond regulalions. VGid ~ere prOhibileil.
1'\..
d· r'"
L.II
I·
9. ,~llWIlr Illg a pole IS lonlmgefll upon IU lOmp torlCe
WIth 1hese rules.
10.Grand Prile; your dJoice allhe NEW 1999 Toyala
Tundru, the firs! V8·powereil, full-size truck hom TOYOk!
(feioU value nol yet detem1ined); or a 1999 Toyok!
Tucama 4x2 [approximale reruil value 519,000).
11. W'l!IRer will be requi.l.ed 1~ sijln on Afflduvit ~ EIig~bity
and Releose of. Uolnilly WIthin 10 days of nOl!f!cll1~ or
u~ ul,ternote .WllIfI8! muy be seleded. By paf1I(l~ und
wmnmg uprIZe, wm~ releases ~~ {or~rulr\"\
Toyotu, ani! Seors, thell" parenls, ullillllles, subsidianes
and ugencies llI1d theif respedMI direc1ars, o/li(lrs,
ernpIayees, und ogenls from any and aliliobirrty wi1h
lesped 10 ,he prile.
1'\.'
UmJ'
IL,
12. mil cen1elt anlllw noIlana",.

ASK \\'0(1)
Continued/rom page 87

Firewood heats more than the home
I've been looking into buying a wood burning stove
for my woodworking shop. 1 cut and mill my own
lumber, and it seems to me that the leftovers would
serve better in a woodstove than rotting on the
ground What trees make the bestfirewood?
-Jon Wise, Greeley,

21·22 million
Btu's per cord IHW.~"CH"'I

H<ko<y

Whiteoak.

17-18 million

Beech,
-Maple,

CvfQ.

Btu's per cord

I.~~"'!~'-I

SoItMopie

12-13 million
Btu's per cord

RedOak,Ash
As a rule, Jon, the more dense the wood, the slower
and honer it will burn. So hardwoods perform much
bener in the fire than softwoods.
Common hardwoods that are good in a stove include
hickory, oak, beech; hard maple, and ash. Softwoods,
such as pine and aspen, make excellent kindling, but
don't give off nearly as much heat as hardwoods.
Softwoods also contribute to creosote build-up (tar and
oil that accumulates in the chimney), which improperly cared for can result in dangerous chimney fires.
You also should factor in moisture content before
lighting. It takes 1,000 Btu's to evaporate one pound of
water. A ton of wood at 60 percent moisture content
has 750 pounds of water! That's a lot of wasted heat.
So, let that firewood air dry to about 20 percent moisture content-then there's only 335 pounds of water
to burn off. The difference between a ton of green vs.

BIn, Birch

air-dried wood, in your stove, is 8 million Bm's vs.. 11.5
million Btu's.
(*Btu stands for British thermal unit. One Btu equals
the amount of beat needed to raise tbe temperature of
one pound Ofwater, one degree Fahrenheit.)
Those of us who cut firewood know that it heats our
bodies more often than just when it's burning in the
woodstove. It also warms us while cutting, splining,
loading, and stacking it.
Continued on page 90

Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?
Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Perform~drum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
---W---.--spots on their finished
pieces.

r=-

Imagine the satlsfac·
tlon of sanding a wide
surface (up 10 32") to
within .010" uniform
Ihickness across its
full width. Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
without any elbow
grease.
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Aircraft Aluminium Construction
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Made In USA
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w_.lbtwoodtools.com

Rely on Yellow
to make the cut.
Hole Saws

ASK WOOD
COlllflllwdjrom page 88

Some points on
finger joints
I was watching a show dedicated to
router techniques. The host was
demonstrating how to make Mbox
joints and distinguished these from
~finger~ joints. He indicated finger
joints were somewhat tapered. I have
atways used ~box~ and ~fi'lger~ to
describe tbe same joint. Is this correct?
M

-Lal'l')' ]. PI/cbs, Milford, Obio

Well, larry, the answer is yes-and
no. The tenns ~box joint" and "finger
joint" do mean the same thing when
they describe a joint made at the cor·
ners. Before cardboard, wooden box
manufacturers used them beca.use
they were strong and easy to make.
Today, woodworkers find them both
practical and decorative.
In corner joints, you do not taper
the individual ~fingers." Typically,
you cut them as wide as the thickness
of the stock, uniform in width across
their length.
However, the term "finger joint"
also describes an end-to-end-grain
joint-the kind found in window
fr"d.mes and other trim stock milled for
a painted finish. In this application,
the interlocking "fingers" taper paral·
lei with the grain direction to approximate the tensile strength of solid
wood. Doing this allows manufacturers to make greater use of short
pieces of stock.•

50 standard sizes and a dozen kits to saw through virtually any
material. Plus, our pre-assembled Qulck-5hot"' Arbor and saw
system-for convenience and design, it's the best there is.

Hacksaw
and Blades
Our new, fasler cutting Bearcat'"
BGfbj·metal blades with ground teeth combine with
our High-Tension Hatkuw frame wt1dl provides
a 28,000 PSI settilll for optimal performance.
Twisting and binding are eliminated.
Box Joints

Jigs & Recip Blades
Indusllial Quality blades feature hea.y<luty, bi-metal construction,
special heat-treated teeth, aggressive tooth designs and an
exhaustive selection of pitches, shapes and styles.

Blade cuts
30% faster

Storrett"
The L. S. Starrett Company
121 Crescent Street, Athol, MA 01331

Tel: 1-800541-8887 • Fax: (978) 249-8495

Visit us on the web at www.starrett.com
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How did I carve these?
"In my leSIS of this sys.
tern, 1 found it no mOR:
dim.ultlhao fOUling any
paucm wjlh a bearing· Of
bulhing-guided bit. Wllal
really irn~ me is
that il look JUSt 6 10 7
minulos LO compleJo lhe
plluem.. :'

The 3D Router Carver" System
is available from these fine
dealers. Call the number listed
to find the store nearest you or
to receive a free catalog.
Major credit cards accepted

CRAFTSMAN SUPPL Y CENTER

1·813·988-4677

50U E. Busch Blvd., T_pa, FL 33617

HARTVILLE TOOL"
1·800·345·2396

-

... Dave Henderson.

940 We.t Maple St., Hartville, 0" 44632

WOOP* Mamlnt

INTERNATIONAL TOOL
CORPORATION

..

"With a plunge router
and (tile) new RQUler
C""'.r SySlcm. you can
creale inmewe, ",,,,,at-

able carvings on doors,
panels_ dl1lwers Of any

With Jesada's

lhan~,

1-800-338-3384

to an excit·

2590 Davie Road, DIVIe, Ft. 33317

Ing new prodoclcaUed
3D Rouler CINer. anyooe with a plunge
lOOter can produce
haDdsome ~ult, in far
less time than _Id be
requhd using chisels
10 carve by hand."

nat wooden surface:'
... &nukin

... RJ. DeCriSloforo.
l'sIPlIlar Woodnrkin.

Woodll'orlIer

§S JESADA TOcxs'"' 1-800-531-5559

310 M.... Blvd., Old.mar, FL 34677

RODGER'S BUILDING SUPPLY

1·765·883·5662

309 W. Mlrshall St., Russlavlle, IN 46979

3D Router Carver™ System

'fl@@fl. IJj (J] 0IJJ
Of TH( HOITH

•

What is the 3D Router Carver" System?
he 3D Router Carver System Is a unique patented method of produdng intricate carvings quickly,
economically and with complete repealabllity. With the Carver Bit, CalVe' Templates and your 112"
collet plunge rooter you can carve any flat wooden surlace with designs that rival the work 01 a professional carver. In fact, the 3D Carver System's speed, ae<:uracy and economy make it attractive to the
professional or the serious amateur. Besides your router, the system requires three key elements;
1) The 3D Carver Bit: A 112" shank, carbide tipped V-Groove Bit is enclosed in a 45" guide bushing. A
threaded shaft within the bit's shank allows precise depth adjustment of the tip of the V·Groove b~.

1-800-358-3096

Cal lor lhe store ........ t you,

T

Bit S/»Clllc_IIOI1" Sh_n/<:

112~

eu' dlam.: 314"

Cut Ang1fl: 45'

Cut r»pth: MI"

Guide tw_hlng

d~m,:

1-718"

WGDDCRAFf
l:tiS"':1.,n =, JOY
1-800-225-1153

Cal lor 11M ....... nearelt you,

WOODLIFE PINE LUMBER

1-520-778-5566

2) Template Holding Frames: Clamped or tacked to your workpiece, these frames hold the 3D
Templates securely. In place,
3) Carver Templates: A total of over 50 templates produce a host of designs for cabinet doors, panel
doors, door rails and corners, drawar fronts and many other applications. Can you make your own tem·
plates? You'll find it pretty difficult unless you are a skilled pattemmaker. Our templates feature intricate
designs cut on computer"C(lntrolled machinery with precisk)n that's difficult to match In the shop.

495 E.Z. Street, Prescott, AZ 86301

Wood~orking
Shop

1-800-228-0000

How does the system work?

Cal lor the ,tore ......... t

sing the 3D Carver is easy. The bit is installed in the router (112" collet only) with the plunge mech·
anlsm ~ so that the router can move up and down as you rout. The 45· bushing follows the
slots in the template. As the slot gets wider, the router moves downward, so the vilroove gets
wider. As the slot narrows, the router moves up and the groove gets narrower. That's ItI

U

How do I get started?
With our Starter Set!
Carl/lng .Ize:
app<o~.

Classical Door.

Where can lleam more?
From our complete
Pattem
Se~?>
ur 3D Carver
.~.;;S

Pallem Set
')', '
incllldes fullsize reproductions 01 all
52 designs
printed on
heavy paper
stock that can be quickly removed from the binder,
'DC-OOO

his popular kit IrlCludes everylhlng you n~
to get started with the 3D Router Carver. It
irlCludes the templates and holding frames
to make the Classical Cabinet Door and Drawer
designs shown above, plus a 3D Router Carver'"
Bit, complete Instructions & the 3D CaNer video.

T

499-Q10X
and o.awer

3D

c.......r SlM1er Kit' CIa.tIcaI Door

.wIlb 3D Carl/..'"

Ust: $202,10

1·727·540·9663
11880 311t Court N, St. Pet..lblWl, F'L 33716

WOODWRIGHT

1-281·651-9663

Bit

and a vIdeot

SALE: $174.90

A(tu I """""'''~

$164.90

$5.90 &htpplng & handling ch_rga applkta to all ord&ra

Pattern Sal, List, $20,00

SALE:

$14.90

Or the 3D Carver Video!
The 3D Carver Video Is the perfect
introduction 10 this e~c~ing
tool, You'll see the system
in action as the narrator
oHers a complete step-bystep explanation.
3DCo999
3D carver VIdeo List: $13,00

SALE: $10,00

The 3D c..... SyNm.... T.....- . . ~ b y
U.$.~15,1..U&5&~~

Circle No. 1335

.+.

1407 Sprin&.cypreu Reid, Sprinl, TX 77373

In Canada call: .

O

7-114",
<:liNing Un-., 5 min.
11-314"~

rOIl,

WOOD WORKS WAREHOUSE

T99,g'REnIJ
1-800-387-7005

140 Snow Blvd" Concord. Ont. L4K 4Cl

~

In Australia call:

_

~ JfSADA 'Tooi5
'"' 1300 301335

220 Brld,. St.• PM Melboume 3207

~

S

'n the U.K. ca'"

JfSADA TOots

m

UIC

0800371822

Chard St, Al<mlnlter, Devon EX13 SHU

The 3D Router CBrver'" Is sold
exclusively by Jesada Tools &
selected Jesads dealers.

De.ler inquiries welcomel
For dealer Inlormatlon call JflacIa ai,
1-800-531·5559 or (813) 89J.t1160
Fa~: (B13) 891·6259 Emall' /esadMtpsdcet,nel
Or 'tIsIt OUr web lilt. at: hllp:l/Je.....com

ARTS-AND-CRAFTS CLASSICS

Coffee Table
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Note: Checking with upholsterers

END PATTERN

around the country, we learned
that the supplies and the thickness
of materials vary ~(eatly.
We recommend pravi ing our
drawings a~our chair to your
upholsterer,
having them make
the cushion to lit your chair.
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SUPER DC250
DUST COLLECTOR
• Powerful 2-1/2 hp motor

sMtCRON

=t"~

BAGS

bog. "lcll''':<;<>8IJcIOII.

FLEXIBlE

dUro,,". R";.\OrCe<I

cOWcnoN ~~

cQUEcnON
HOSE

DC3·5 PORTABLE
DUST COLLECTOR·
AIR HANDLER

"!h90'

_ ...."'.M

wim.05Owire-.""
g;;;;....ding teqUI~\

.1-1/2 hp motor. 750 CFM

• 1350 CFM capacity

.~

Award Winner/-

..... llItIillrlIIrlII

Our most powerful

Wi,h :5 Mi,ron Super
Hi h Fi/tro '0 Btl 5

system is perfect
for multiple

Was $354.95" $ave $20

machine and long

NOW ONLY
9
;'

$334

runs. It's great for
any home or com-

mercial shopl

~--

•

._-

We'VB combined

H,gh fJlfraf,on 80gl'

from our award winning collectors with
our super effic;ient c::ydone to cfoote two
outstanding collection s~temsl

ITEM #CYOC3

FOR ONLY

'499~

Wos $309.95 -Save $/0

mance as units

NOW ONLY

W"" 5 fI1i~ron Super

om

Provides nearly

the same perfor-

NOW ONLY

with 2 hp and
up. Suitable for
long funs of hose.

$209~

the motor blowers

·ro

• Powerful 11 OV 1-1/2 hp motor

Was $219.95 -Sove S10

COMPLETE CYCLONIC
DUST COLLECTION
SYSTEMS

0/.1/2 HP M%r
-T50CFM
lin • 88" high

DC2·5
DUST COLLECTOR

~
~

Our most popular
system connects
to almost any

HOME SHOP
SUPiR SYSTEM

$204;

• 900 CFM capacity

Award Winner!·

4 tt connections.

NOWONLY

unit can be moved to the job or
mounted as an air handler!

• Efficient I hp motor
• 700 CFM capacity

outlet allows two

Wos $214.95·$ove $10

Award Winner!'" Compact, powerful.
and portable, this lightweight 50 lb.

DC1B·5
DUST COLLECTOR

machine! The "Y"

With S Micron 5vper
1

Hi h filtration Ba

$299~

AIR CLEANING SYSTEMS
Clean the air you brearhel
RemOV(ls sawdust, dry.
wall dust and morel
The features of these

lightweight, 9alv~
nized steel units were

highest roted by Wood
fvI.ogozine. The two fi~
ter system removes
dust cnd impurities

with a 12" x 24"
washable pr~filter,
and a High Efficiency
internal bag filter.
Requires no outside
venting.

llQV motor.

SALE PRICE

..

#AC930/930 CFM

SALE PRICE

$219W, $299'M'

,\",,,
Circle No. 75

;~.~I'~i.4;'~"~'
~"~l ~'~
Im.Jon..

.ND1~

.;':AJ, .i.A ttl

#AC465/465 CfM

VISIT US ON
THE WEB!
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Go For Success.GetThe Skills
That GetThe Income!
If $18, $25, even $30 an hour sounds like your kind of

success, call for our FREE Opportunity Kit. It shows how to
get the skills that make it happen - a better job - even a
profitable business of your own.

Foley-Belsaw's unique in-home training programs
let you gain skills in fields where the demand is big
and will get bigger through the twenty-first century.
Call or send today for your free opportunity kit
telling how Foley-Belsaw training can help put more
cash in your pocket by gaining skills for a high paying
job or getting Into a profitable business of your own
- full or part-time. Put security in your future. and
excitement in your life.

you can make top
dollar. Your work will
always be In
demand· in either
the commercial or
residential field.

LOCKSMITHING

One of the hottest
careers in America today
... and it's groWing rapidly!
New property disclosure
laws with strong real estate markets has created a
tremendous demand. Whether you live In a big city,
small town or rural setting, you can make excellent
money. Full.tlme home Inspectors can earn from
$40,000 to $100,000+ a year - parHime make $15.000
to S20,OOO+.

Today there is only one quali·
fled locksmith for every 17,000
people in the US. With millions
of Americans seeking more
I
protection from rising crime,
locksmiths have more business and higher profits
than ever before. Foley-Belsaw training will make you a
highly pald 'Pro'.

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE/REPAIR
With over 95,000,000 small engines In
, use across the nation (and that number grows by 1,000,000 each month),
It's easy to see why small engine
repair and service is a golden career
opportunity. With specialized
skills and knowledge, you can earn
as much as $49.95 for a simple half
hour tune-up.

PROFESSIONAL SAW
AND TOOL SHARPENING
A business where 90 cents out of every
dollar you take In is cash profit!
Work right at home. All it takes Is a
corner of your garage. Typical earnIngs are $18 - $30 an hour and more
... and you are in
charge. Foley·
Belsaw provides
everything you need, Including your
own professional Sharp-All machine.

ELECTRICIAN

Enjoy a lop
wage, job security and endless
opportunity. Start a business of your
own or work for others. Either way

HOME
INSPECTION

CAIlI-800487,2100 FOR A
FREE OPPORTIJNITY KIT TODAY!
Cltde No. 1ll3O

Ii
I
I

Or send for your Free kit today!
t4Mi~ Foley-Belsaw Institute

:1:U"''1:III''

6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 64120·1395
\\\:wId \..eIIder In Home Tralnlnt SInce 1926

.

DYes!

Send me one of the folowing Free (lpportulity Kits:
a Locksmithing, Dept.13204
a Small Engine Technician, Dept. 53076

a Electrician, Dept. 95481

a Saw and Tool technician, Dept. 22007
o Home Inspection, Dept. 76120 NEWI

a ~ AepM, Dept. 64803 NEW!
a f'erIon-' ~ SpecialIIt, Dept.3843lI
a ~ Prognvrming. Dept. 35619
a VCAItlVD AepM, Dept. 62901 NEW!
o TVISail*e Dish, Dept. 31612
a Pl'llfesIlmaI GunsrrilI*lg, Dept.9Z713
a NeIwolIQng Specidsl, Dept. 3942lI
O~.

Dept. 43939

o UphoI$Iefy, Dept. 81611

-

~
~
_
~
_
J
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ADVERTISEMENT

ufllClurer of pen kits. BEREA HARDWOODS. $1.00.
C/rr;/aNo.5/0.

STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CG--Qualily ha"IWOOds.
plywood. and exotic lumber. Will &hlp UPS or motor
Iraighl, wholesala prices, Catalog. STEVE H. WALL
LUMBER CO, $t.oo. Circle No. 592.
HARDWOOO5--O<ar 100 qualify woods from aro\>'ld
the world. Lurrber veneer, lI.mirlg stock. Ooantity discoonl$. UPS or truo;:l< s/"ipment. Satistaetion guaranleed.
WOODWORKERS SOURCE. $t.OO. CiIcIe No. 598.

Y

OU can get useful ideas and
product information by mail,
Use the envelope in this section to order
your choice of literature listed below.
Each company mails the catalogs or
information directly to you.

EPOXIES'
GLUES
REPAIR, REBUILO WITH OUIKWOOO EPOXY
PUTTY SnCK-Hand-mtx, apply, shape. Hardens In
m1nt.rlas. DrIll, carve, sand, finish, POLYMERIC SYSTEMS, INC. Free. Ckd8 No. 690.

yeer subscription to 88 page catalog. WOODLlNE
TOOL & SUPPLY. $2.00. Ci1d8 No. 190,

POWER TOOLS

A" I SUPPLY-Larg& selection, VIlfY modest pricing,
superb OOMce. All UPS ~ (l'fflr $75 Irellt>1.free In
Conlloeolal USA. Freecalalog In USA. A & I SUPPLY.
Free. Ckd8 No, I.
FREE WOODWORKING TOOL CATALOG-Too Cr'b
01 th... North's catalog lealu'es the finest and mOSI
reqoosled woodwcNklng DOd ooostruetion lOOIs avaiable.
TOOL CRIB (ACME ELECTflIC). F........ CitdtJ No. 6.
NEW POWER TOOL ELIMINATES HAND SANDING
--t-Io ITKlnl bloody knuckle. SOfe froger sandng. Unique
sandef, saods ...long edges and Into comers, withoul
bouncing 011 or runnng """ay. The SOOfells the distinc1
triangUlar sanding pad. combined wtlh a high speed
oscillation. German made. Brochur... shows sande< In
action. FEIN POWER TOOLS. $1.00, Ciftf6 No. 37.
HARBOR FREIGHT' TOOLS CA TALOG-Can'las IJ'/9/
4.000 tool·DOd mechi'Iary ileITIs, III ordaI's OYEI( $50 am

'
*
"
~
~

NEW MUL TI-DUTY PLANER MOLDS, SANDS &
SAWS--Oolckty tum low-eost ""'I1llurrber Into vsuable IInlshed stock ... cr...ate hlgh·profit moldings,
tongue & groove, pk;ture Irame stock, any custom
design. Choosa from 12, 18 or 25 Inch models ... all
with infinitely vanable power fae<l. WOODMASTER
TOOLS. Froo. CitdeNo. 195.

WOOD, VENEERS, INLAYS, CARVINGs--f'lus hardware, glues, fonishas, tools, books and more-e"'l00%
guaranteed. Fast, Irfendly servic... , too. Where?
Constantine's, 01 coursel CONSTANTINE'S. Fre....
Ckd8 No. 820.

STAINS'
nNISBES

THE WooDTURNERS CATALOG-Olfers s compklte
line 01 pen and pencil kits slong with the widest selec·
tion '" tuming tools and supplies anywl1ar-...1 at the
beSI prices. CRAFT SUPPUES U,S.A. $2.00. Circle
No. 830.

PERFECT PEN PO/.JSH-NEW DoMlloped lor pens buI
gr...at for sny small lafha turootl Objact. Pen Turning
Manual. everyIhing you r-.llo know from wood selaction
10 /JlllrkeIWIg. A compIetfI
01 pan makhg ~
many styles 01 mechanisms, ...-...suaI pan tuning malllri·
sis such sa dyed slabiiled boris and spall/ld woods. Send
lor Ctltalog wood to.l'OOg and pan sqlpIies. HUT PRODUCTS FOR WOQO.$t.OO. aooNo. 230.

GRIZZLY INDUSTRIAL. INC.-'208 pagllS packed with
thousands '" woodworl<ing madtioos, tools, and lIOOOS-

me

sories-all al unbeatsble prleas. Catalog. GRIZZLY
INDUSTRIAL. INC. F........ Ckd8 No. 860.

or

prices~. Frea ce\QIog so.bHARBOR FREJGHTTOOLS. Fraa. Ci'cI9 No. 46-

HIGHLAND HARDWARE WOODWORKING CATA·
LOG-Giant catalog 01 hard-to-find woodworl<ing tools
loaded with detailed producl descriptions and infonna·
tive tedmiqoo$, HIGHLAND HARDWARE. Free. Ckd8
No. 870.

sHpped rraa, IcmflSl
~

INTERNATIONAL TOOL CORPORAT1ON CATALOG
-f'aatures the finest tools DOd lK:08SSOI1as at the guar·
anteed IowllsI prices. FIOO treigh1 and same day shlpping on most orders, INTERNATlONAL TOOl.. CORP.
$2,00. CJrdeNo. 49.
GRANBERG INTERNATIONAL-4<tanulactur...rs 01
portable chain saw lOOl!r-Ihe Alaskan Saw Mill, MiniMi~. Small Log Mill and sharpenklg accassorIes. Mill
your own quality lumbet1 GRANBERG INTERNATIONAL. Free, Ciftf6 No. 52.
AWARD·WlNNING DUST COLLECnON-Alr claan·
8flI, dlIsI ooIec1ors. cyclona systems. hose, c:o:'OlI,ICIOrs,
adsp!<>m, hoods, mmol8 GWfteI'Ies, BlC. 4O-pege lree au·
aIog. PENN STATE INDUSTRIES. Free. ClfrieNo. 75HUGE VARIETY OF PENCRAFTING PRDDUCTSInclodIog: 24 kt kits. lathes, dllplicator and templates,
wood and finishing supplies. 4l}-page fr...e catalog.
PENN STATE INDOSTRIES. Free. Ckd8 No. 75.
PERFORMAX'PRODUCTS, 1NC.-8aYen models with
patented features. Abrasive plane dimension, line finish
sand. 200 deala~ nafionwide oller demonstrations.
Re<l\1C9 hend sanding today. PERFORMAK PRODUCTS, $0.50. CJrde No. 78.
RBINDUSTRIEs-Hswk scroll saws, Universal wood
planers, drum sanders, Panelmaster II, all American
made, 5 Y"'ar warranty. Buy tllClo.-y dlfecl. Free calli,
log. RB INDUSTRIES, INC. Froo. CiroIt1No, 84.
TOOLS ON SALE'''-<:Iffers s catalog 01 ovar 500
pagllS ollhe most popular brands 01 power tools availsbl... anywhere at dl5COUnte<l prices. SEVEN CORNERS. $1.00. Ci1d8 No. 92.
PORTABLE SAWMILLs--conve~ logs into valuabla
lumber, whether yoUm a novice or experIeoce sawyer,
uslng a Wl>OO'Mlzer po.1able bsndsaw mi". P8rn()rtal
sawmills atM at $4,495. S8nd lor OUr call1log. WOODMIZER PRODUCTS. $2,00. Citde No. 94.

GENERAL

WOODWORKING
CATALOGS

PLANS

SEND TODAY FOR THE 1993 CATALOG--leatunng
JITs line 01 woodWorking tOQls, Including fablasaws,
drill presses, bsndsaws, planers, loinl...rs, sanders,
lathes, shapars, sc,oll saws, dust coll...ctors and
accassor!es. All JET ~ tools teatule a one
01 two year warranty, plus JET maintains a large
nafOonliI distrlbulor rtetwo.1c so you get great value and
service locally. JET EQUIPMENT & TOOLS. Free.
Circle No. 876.

PLANSI PATTERNSI-Hugtl assortmenl of popular,
shop·tasted designs... over t,5OO tull·siza patternsl
IIlust~te<l catalog plus samplfl pattam. ACCENTS IN
PINE. $2.00. Ci1d8 No. 310.

WOODCRAFT~r free catalog fealures ova< 6,000
woodworkIng tools, books, lumber snd hardware.
Ssme day shlpping and an uocond~lonal guaranlee!
WOODCRAFT SUPPLY CORP. Free. Cilda No. 955.

AMERICAN FURNITURE DESIGN CO.-f'urnllUre
plans by America's leading crallsmen. 36x48 CAD lormat and oornpmhens/ve Instructions. Morrls chairs, Iofl.
top desk, 80 .. designs. Catalog. AMERICAN
FURNITURE DESIGN CO. $3.00. CireI6 No. 314.
ARMOR CRAFTS-Woodworl<er's plans and ~.
Over 100 Iligh-qualify plans, specialty hardware and
C>ther suppll...s olfere<l by Ammr. Catalog. ARMOR
PRODUCTS. $1.00. Cirde No. 315.
FURNfTURE DESIGNS, INC.-5inca t968, lor...most
d...slgners of plans tm tine lurnilUre. Furnish your
house, build 1m customars. Catalog. FURNITURE
DESIGNS, INC. $3.00. Cirde No. 345.

OUEEN ANNE KITS-Dlnlng chal/s & occasional
lables, ready 10 assemble & firljsh, plus furniture c0mponents-solid cherry, oak, mahogany, walnut, Free
catalogue. ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS. Free. CJrde
No. 1002,

TOYS AND JOys, 1NC.---€xecuIMl wood tors, pallerns,
parts, wtIeeIs for making cars, trucks, trains. construetiCln
eqo:.lpmenl. New 32-page catalog for the advarold toy.
maker. TOYS ANO JOys, INC. $t.OO. CMOO No. 465-

BUCKBOARD BENCH KfT-K~ lncludas steel springs
thai give a lilUe, metal erms and back r;Us. haldwam,
and fuA-size h1&tn.octions. New matching trastle tabla kit.
Tl-iE ROUDEBUSH CO, SO.50. CitdeNo. J085,

SCROt.LSAW PATTERN$-{Ip to 74· doc:k:s, 300+ pat·
pans. saw blades. tools, wood, and
1TKlnl. WILDWOOD DESIGNS. F........ CVde No. 475.
klms, books, clock

WOOD-MET SERVICES CATALOG LISTS 700..
PLANS-To build a wide variety '" hand & power tools &
ScceSSOl1Ds for your wood and'or metal shop. Plans
iror::lude 80+ slUlChmants lor the lathe, 001 & router & 9
plans lor power tools. WOQD.MET. Free. CiIt:*l No. 496.

~SHOP

~ ACCESSORIES

LUMBER

BAND TOOLS

JAPAN WOODWORKER CATALOG-Woodworkers
have discovered tM sacml ot bettar quality worIc. 2

OUALfTy EXOTIC LUMBER-Turning wood, buds,
f9Jrad WOOd. Hand seIecIed for your needs, Also man-

MINI MACH PORTABLE VACUUM CLAMPING
BE~l'OVidas fsst, simple obstruct",n free damping
ot the wort<plece. Using vacuum holdlng power from
your shop vacuum, the Mini Mach is designed for
routing, sanding, hand planing, and sawing spplications, Brochure. CARTER PRODUCTS CO. Free.
Circle No. 1209.

TO ORDER Tl-iESE BOOKLETS, USETl-iE ATTACHEO ENVELOPE

WOOD MAGo\ZlNE MAKClII9'}9

•
ADVERTISEMENT

ECON·ABRASIVES--Complele Iloe 01 sandpapers

INCOME
OPPORTUNITIES

aod woodwo,ldng·related aoxessories, custom·made
abo'astve be~s, any size or QliI. Catalog. ECON ABRASIVES. F'9fI. Circle No. /229.

TURNERS AND CARVERS-l.llrgest seleclion at
Henry Ta""" lurnlng and carving tools ill USA. Also
Sorby. OoIaWay. Foradom. Stewart. Glasa' & $henine,
THE CVrrJNG EDGE. $1.00. CirCle No. 2180.

EASY DOES IT--with HTC'S power tool 8ccessoOes.
unique nama. 6esigoed only wiIh you,
lhe dodicated woodwotker,lo mind. Make your mIlChln·

o;SC(W(I, many

ery safar. increase tha WOIl<ing area of your &hop and
accomplish nea,ly IrniXlssible tasks easily, qukkly,
accurately. FuI~~(\llcala1og and price list HTC PRODUCTS, INC. Free. Cirr:Je No. '245.

RESTORE FURNITURE-eomplete system fealu'es
Slopping, repal" finishing, parIS Wplicating, veooaring,
msilvering. Wholesale produc1s. t'ee classes. Catalog.
MINUTEMAN. Free, Cj~ No. 1661.

THE ACCU·MITER-H you conslde< yourself a serious
woocIwo<ker. this prolessional quality mnllf gauge Is lor
youl The Meu·MiI&r is (00 perfect tool It> create precise
angles In a snap. The Aceu·Mlta~s [spared shot pin
aSSUr<lS dead~ accuracy year aha' \"ls,. The maximum margin 01 error is one miou1a. 43 seconds. Thai'S
less than li30lh of a degree. That's guaranteedl
Brochu,e. JOS COMPANY. Free. Circle No. 124iJ.

~MISCELLANEOUS

MOISTl./RE METERS FOR WOOD--Pln.!ypa meters
!hal me8SlJI9 molSlUra In _ r to logs. Send for free
catalog. llGNOMAT USA, LTD. Frefl. CircleNo. /250.

AMERICAN STEEL SPAN BUILOINGS-oesigne<l
with Ihe do·ll·you'selle' in mind. 0"" buildings a'a
made In II heavy gauge Slll8l wilh a :2O-ye81 warranty.

LUMBER DRYING-Dry your own lumber us'''!! ou,
aqulpmanl and your Insulatad chambar.
OehumkliflCalloo systems lrom 300 SF 10 45.000 BF.
Easy 10 operale ~1 oilers high quality k1ln-drled
lumber for pennles per fool. These long·lasting madeIn·lhe-USA units can pay for therTlSfll\res In one monlhl
Send for frae calalog. NYLE STANDARO ORYERS.

Everylhlng Is pre·cul and pra·drilled, and lust bolls
together. A quality pre·englneered building wilh slyle
and struclu,al integrity al a price Ihat everyone can
8Uo'd. 3 models 10 choose ',oml AZTEC STEEL
CORP. F'ee. Cirr:JeNo. /855.
TOTAL TOO~ CARE--Boeshield HI" to lubrice1a and
prevent rust. Rust Free'" to remove fl.lSl. Blade & Bill"
for cleaning resln gum and pitch. BOESHIELD. Froo.

Free. Ckr:i6 No. 1260.

CirdeNo. 1907,

BITS. BLADES.
CU'lTING TOOLS
ROUTER BITS & SAW BLADES-The only ore"!!e
one. New producls In free calalog--or<ler yours. CMT
USA. F,OO. Cime NQ. ,3,2.
1996 EAGLE AMERICA WOODWORKING CATA·
LOG-Top Quality Amel1can Made CIIlting 1001& featu,·
Ing over 900 ,ouler b~s. Plus lhe largesl selecllon of
American Made sew blades, shaper cuMrs, rosenes.
brad points and mora. Over 2.500 uniqva and hard 10
find tools and accessories. EAGLE AMERICA CORP.
Froo, Cin:16 No. ,320.
FREU()....f>mmier cartllde-1W<ld $8WblDde8, fOUler bits
Ilnd shape' cullers. A 'uI·11oo 0/ anti·kicl<bacl< carbide·
IWOOrouIefbb. Calalog, FREUD. Free.

CAdeNo.

1321.

SUPER·SMOOTH, EXTRA-DURABLE, CARBIDETIPPED CIRCULAR SAW BLADE5--(3el a smooth·
as·sanded sur'ace with our all·purpose 4Q·t,ooth
Woodworker BtacIe. You will be able to ~ and cross·
CU1 1 - 2 In. rod< hertls aocl soli wooc:Is wilh an unbelievably smooth fll1lsh, You will also be able to cross-wl
oak arlll birch pIy·veneers with no bollom splinters.
$end lo<.!ay for ou, Inloonalion pack. FORREST MFG.
CO" INC. $1.00. Cird8No. 1322.
JESAOA TOOLS' FREE CATALOG-f>acked wllh
bilS. blalllls. cuHerS, knives and more: plus acces·
sories, project ideas and salety tips. JESADA TOOLS.

Free Cirr:Je No. 1335,
PRODUCTION DUALITY CARBIDE TlPPEO ROUTER
BITS-La'll" discounls. Also, rslsEKf panell!oo( selS.

shaper cutlar,;, solid carbide bits, Forstner bits, 1he Merle
CIarr9 and e variety 01 woodworking tools and supplies.
FREE 8NppWlg. MLCS LTO. Free, Cin:ie No. 1:;sa

,

HARDWAREI
WOOD PARTS

FREE WOODCRAFT CA TALOG FROM CHERRY
TREEI-&J full-colo, pages of plans. parts. k~s and
~ tor all sldU levels. CloCks, whinigigs. dollhous·
as. door harps. banks and many more attractive
lIems-plus wooden dowels, pe-gs. Wheels, knobs, &
more. Tools. paint supp/ieS. sleoclts. stamps and much
moml Wholesale prices available. Catalog. CHERRY
TREE TOYS. Free. Cin:l6No. /420.
~'OOO ~IAGj\ZlNH

MAIlOI 19')9

HANOMADE P/ERCEO TlN-&!+ page colorlul cata·
log. l00's of designs & sb:es, 18 types 01 metal, <10-11·
yoursalt materials, tools. & kl1s. 1001 COUNTRY
ACCENTS. $5.00. Ckr:i6 No, 19/0.
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARM-An alen soun<ls In
the house when someone enterslhe drive. Be sure to
order our free lilefalUfe. DAKOTA ALERT, INC. Free.
Cjrr;leNo. 19'4,
~EARN HOME INSPECTION-fJ'g prol~s In a pan· or
ful~time busloess. lI.vold a costly mistake 00 a homo
purchase. Free k\t FOLEY·BELSAW INSTITUTE,
Free. CIfr:I6 No. 1930.
FUTURE STEEL BUII.OING5-Multi·purposa, arch·
type strocluros. Ideal bacllyard shops & garages. Many
models & sizes. Complete ki1s lor the clo-lI·yourooller.
Free in,ormation. FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. Free.
C;rr;I9No.I945,
SUNSETTER" RETRACTABLE AWNINGSOutsmart the weathen Oonllet the hoi sun or a pass.
Ing shower Slop you t'am anfoylng your deck or patio.
SernJ tor our vIdoo and Inlorm81ion package showing
how SunSelle' Rat'actable Awnings let you get tar
mom use 01 yourcleck. rain or shhl. JIL INDUSTRIES.
$1.00. Cirde No. 1978,
TRUCK OWNERS, THE ROLL· TOP COVER'" IS
OUICK AHD EASYl-Secura you' lruck bed with our
retraclable lonneau cOVe'. PACE·EDWARDS CO.
Free. Circ16 No. 1985.
STE"El.MA$TER BUiLO/NGS-The leader In arch·type
steel bu~. !deal for backyard shops, garages and
mu:;h more. STEELMASTER, $1.00. Cird6 No. 2030.
WHOLESALE GLASS BROKERS--l·f1gh-quality gtaas
$hipped to you t(om the fineSl manufactu'ers. Table
lopS, lempe,e(! glass, shetves. beveled glass. tinted.
CUS10m sI\apes: 114"10 314" tI'Od<, e\C. Catalog, WHOLESALE GLASS BROKERS. Free. Citde No. 2079
LEGAL IVORY-Virtually Identical to animal Ivory.
Tagua is 1he OIJtlrom a lrop1ca1 palm 1(00. Ideal tor jew·
airy. knobs, small turnlnga, Inlay. or scrimshaw.
Available In 3 slzas. Send tor Intormatlon. WOOOWORKERS SOURCE. Free. CimeNo. 2090.

ULTRA SPEED PRQOUCrs-The ultimate In prec:i$iOO

carving, oograWig & Inlaying, As 9IfTlllle as traeiflg lines,
Attordable. $170.00 package. IncluOOs everything you
nood to get going. Video & catalog avalleble. ULTRA
SPEED PRODUCTS. INC. FrM. CircIfJ No. 2185.

WOODTURNING
SUPPLIES
WOOD TURNING TOOLS, PROJECTS, & SUPPI.IESI-fJest selection anywhere. Sorby. Onaway.
Delta. Glaser. Complete line Sorby turning. carving,
and woodwo'klng lools. WOODCRAFTERS OF
OKLAHOMA. Froo. Cird6 NQ. 2195HUT PROOUCTs--New ,rom HIlT Products, "The Pen
Tumefs Manual' by Tom HUlchlnson. 2nd Ed. Mora
than 100 pages and 120 IIIUSlralions. HUT PROD·
UCTS. $14.95. Cird6 NQ. 2197.
PEN AND PENCIL PROOUCTION SYSTEM5-State
01 the a~ minI-lalhes. al componan18. including wood. at
besI prices. WOOOWRITE, LTO. Fraa. Circle No. 2 f98.

CLAMPS

CLOCKS

THE CLOCK SHOP-fJ,ass clocll kll movemenl. no
plasllc pans. no pans slamped out. AU parts 100%
machined. Assamble with simple hand tools. THE
CLOCK SHOP. Froo. Cime No. 2325.
KLOCKIT-The leading supplier 01 cIocI\·making supplies for over 25 years: Quartz aocl mechanical move·
marns. cIocI\ inserts, o:ials, easy·to-tollow plans and kits
for aU skilIlavels. KLOCKIT. Free. Cirde NQ. 2335.
CLOCK PARTS CATAI.OG-elock parts. kits. dials.
MndS, tools. hardwara. quartz and mechanical move·
.ments. Inserts. watches, gilts and novelty itams. Your
salisladk>n guarantood. S. LA ROSE INC. Free. Cifd6

No. 2375.

FASTENING
PRODUCTS

CARVING
SUPPLIES

SUPER CARBIOE TIPPED ROUTER BITS AND
SHAPER CUTTER5-Oflllfed at1he k'lwest prices for
~ems of suet> high quality. Catalog. WOODLtNE ARI·
ZONA INC. F'ee. Cin:I6No. 1395,

,
ID)

WOOO CARVING & WOOO SIGN MAKING
MACHINES-Make wood signs and wood carvings
easy. quickly and 8CCUrslety, Slgns. gun stocks. cleooys
ortumitura parts. TERRCO, INC. $1.00. CkOONo. 2J75.

JENNINGS CARVERS SUPPI. Y CA TAI.OG-'32
pages filled wlltl al1he supplies you ooed 10 carve aocl
paint wlldllfa and figunnas. klIn·dried basswood and
buttarnut. hand lools, powe, tool8--jllus resin ,epro·
duclions 10 paint. JENNINGS DECOY COMPANY.
$1.00. CiroIrJNo. 2125.
AOD VAI.UE TO ANY WOODWORKING PROJECTUllra high speed engraving with stencil patterns insures
profassional results. Engraves on any sur1ace, PARA,
GRAPHICS. $1.00. ClrdeNo. 2/60.
HI-SPEED ENGRAVlNG-400,OOO RPM's, EngraVll on
wooc:I, glass, metal, eggs. It's as easy as dfawng with a
pen. No anistlc talent nooded. $end for Inlormalion. cal·
1I1og. SCM ENTERPRISES. $1.00. Circle No. 2165.

SHOWS 8
SEMINARS
'THE WOODWORKING SHOWS' MACHINERr,
TOOLS ANO SUPPLIE$--4-Iundre<:!s 01 pro<b:ts lor 1M
wooctNor1<a' demonstraled and sokI at discount prlces at
every ·WoodwOI1<ing Show'. IrKIeplh semloars and lree
worI<shops on a variety of wooo:lworkng lopicl;. Shows
are SChedUled In 27 tilles, Send tor rree b,ochure.
WOODWORKING SHOWS. Froo. Cjrclll No. 2900.

TOORD€R THESE BOOKLETS. USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOP£
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400,OOORPM Air/C02

BUCKBOARD BENCH KIT &
BUCKBOARD WAGON KIT

llutBo Hand Inlay, Engraving

Lii1

& Fine Relief Carving.
simple as tnlcing lines

Bolhkk~~~""""""""
dII.a.d
QIndan. 0uw0Iify <IIcoI.rO .........

The Roudebush Company

,

PO Boll 348A, Sial" CIty, IN 469&5

I.

800-847-4947

..

- - ...... UO\S

~ PRODUCTS. INC.
18500 E. ASClfOlo·F. ZIGZAG OR 97049
ToU free 877-887-1648 .....\X 503-611.3151
:a
'fI'ww.furbocan'ft:
17l(delivered) inclucb handpiwe, fopt convol. N
air filter, video, 1 btn.lubric:5ll:ion systehl, $talCil I.
sample, opcnlon ll1IIluai and bur eataIog.
!
ideo is available fOf. murmble 514 + S3 S&H b

ULTRA

~~bench.S4UO~~~

!fMCl whMII S3O.OO _1tlonaJ).

-

Quik·Shelte,'·

!!!!IIiiiiiIi

40" X 22'
~2" X 22"
BENCH KIT ~ -..nticBIy designed IIMl
~ IlMI amlIl .. backralIs. Mt.oo lOP CUlIO •
.. dr-..:t 170.00 addluc.n.1)
WAGON KIT ~5lh ......... 1IiId\, 1lMI1bles. ~
_ ~ .. ~ ~ Also inct.ltleI 'IllinOI1of

- . IIIC 0f0'I"""l

N01\TlWTDDU

e

WE HAYE A SlI'ERIOR SHElTEJI
THAT ItO OTHER COMPAHY OFFERS
. - - - - . -........

ll'O

1-800-932-9844

•

AFFORDABLE! PORTABLE BUILDINGS

--_.-

~

Be a Furniture
Restoration Specialist
Discover Minuteman
Strip • Repair
Touch-Up' fake Grain
Marbelize • Resilver • Refinish
Duplicate ParI.s • Repair fumes' Veneer

Why Minuteman?
• Proven, low·Risk, Cash Retum
• Low Start-Up Costs; Expert Training
• Environmentaly Friendly System

._Supplies
DO YOU...
,",Want Extn Income
,",Want to Work from Home
,",Hale: Selling
,",Want Something thar's fwn (1 COSJ to do
,",Want a Tax Deductible: Business

Call (800) 624-7415
Paragraphics Corporation

www.p.rogrophicsc.rp.com
Imw.c.c..UU4053

Your Best Work
Starts With Us!
With over 7,0Cl0 of the
finest woodWoOI.ing tools in
the world, Woodcraft can
help you work more effICiently
and skillfully than ever.
call fOf your Free copy today.

1-800-542·9115

WOODCRAFt
Helping You Mako Wood Work

www.woodcraft.com
210 Wood CoIlnty Induwla, parle Dellt 99WlO3S

PO 60. 1i586, Parl<al'5~ur .. WV 26102-1686

• HaMy ~ Kits Available
• Sysloms From S1~1t.00ll
• 28 Years Elq>el'eoce; 3,000. Shops
No~

__

• P.-t-Tme, Full-Time.
kSMl for Men' Women

EBH 2-0.y Business
Exploration seminar

_~~_r

Easy. do-it-

~

WITH ...

MAGNATRAC.

:
Buy Factoty-Direcl Do yotX own wert.
I Grade roads, landscape, mow hillsides, dear
land, excavate, garden, haUl logs, dig ponds.
I
Wllft( lor others tor

I
:

:

;--1"""
1

:

. -

: 15

LARG

5T

I

SELECTION A YWHERE:

I
I

T. . .M TOOlS & SuPPuu
Pus & Puou .. Po BtMu
T....I_ Ikoacs & 50uua
116 i.E. 14th • Oklahoma OIl OK 13149
L-

TOll fREE: 888·333·1513

III
Cii

i

-8

--J~

Extn Cashl

MAGNATRAC
Crawlers I
.
k1was I
$4!500I:

I
• BROCHURE - FREE :

:UNH'

.VlDEO-_f"~$9.
.CATAl.OO-_ .. ,.-S2

:~N~~-r.m

ycuself assembly
High quality. ,bohle ma(_
Assortment of IxMIn!J designs, sizes,
coloc"s and options
Immediate or deferred deWery
UNITED OFFER • 30' x 36'

I' ".075 V""I NOW $ 4,635

"ames

~ Sled
&etldwaIs. qak
sIlettng. hardware, trim and as~ plans.

1·800-663-0553
~MI~
www.miradetruss.COM

wooo

I STRUCK CORP' BOX 307 DEPT: WM0399 I
I _ ••••
CEDARBURG,
WI 53012-0307
_ ••• --_.-~
••••

The Woodworker's Dream
Repair,
Rebuild,
Restore Ail
Types of
Wood
Oulkwood- Epol<)l...when !11IIIS. PUllV. or 0lU8 won', do:
• Shapes likl IT\O\Ielino clay; sel8 like wood In 112 hOUf
• Eny 10 i1and/ellrvl. dfill/lllp. palWllnl,h

• SolvtlnHree: wonl 'link or .hrlnkl
• 80nds 10 wood, me,",I, malOf1ry,

and mOl'

r~ld

ee.,mlet:

plastics.
FREE BROCHURE 1 .......·FllC WOOO (UI, 2209)

AVAILABLE

www.polym"lcuom

l'31-Un)

Plllymerie Splems, Ine.

so:

II

i

~

r=::=-=::-:-::-::-:::-:-:,:::=::=---o
CUTLUMBEA ON

RIPPING CHAIN

SITE WITH THE
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1·800·624·2027
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• Clocks & Parts
• Whirligigs
• Toys
• Craf! Supplies
• Wood Parts
Affordable prices,
And
much more!
gUIJrtJIlleed quality &

last delivery!
Name:

_

Address:

_

City:

_

State:

~
!
I

0,

Zip:

_

~~r-ry--=Tr-e-e-.-:Bo:--X-:36=9-7W"O:::3==9
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HUII.

M'£IINAnoow. . . . . . .
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auna:1:A.
fAll

......

511.13'1.1111
lam..... ,

mm.l.J ~

Belmont,OH. 43718
or call TOLL FREE
1-800-848-4363 ext. W039

·l1mbef1 from Pi olected Forests·
• Quantity DIscounts •
• Prompt Shipping Arnnged WOf1dwldII •
• Cu.tom MlUing-u.nber Cut to Sbe •
• All Inquiries Welcome •

VISIT THE SHOW NEAR YOUI
• Atlanta

• Baltimore

• chorlotte
• Chicago

• Cleverond
• Colorado
• Columbus

•
•
•
•

Dallas
Detroit
Houston

•
•
•
•

Indiono~is

c..(Wlt'l1Iirlor.FrM~

New Orleans
No. California
North Jersey
No. Virginia

• Kansas City

• Phoenix

• Massachusetts
• Milwaukee

• Portland
• San Diego

• s.tIl1M:tlon Guaranteed •

• Seclttle

•
•
•
•

So. California
St. Loui,

Visit us on the World WIde Web
_.woodwartl......-c•
w_ _ .com

Tom~

f o r ~ ~ ~andCOmpo\fflt

Twin Cities

.....M : w o o d . ~ . _

• Winston-Salem

• plus others

We've got quartz and. mechanical clock
movements, tit-ups, hardware, pl.&n8,
wols and. morel Call or wriie for your
FREE caLalog. #BHW2

S.LaRose,Inc.

I!

D

i

3223 YanceyyWe 8t.
0re0eJab0r0. He 274O:l
Pbou~ (33WI~~·1938. _ _.-wo.e.OOtrl ..
E-MaIl:
08E@WWll.tnfl.att.netl1

WIRELESS
DRIVEWAY ALARM
A beJ/ ring$
in your hou$t
anytime $omtont
walks or drille$
into your place.

0-6000_10

BUIUl, REPAIR,

~REF1NISH
_
.. mOdo of wood!
'Iumber

.

• ..,.
~

-

• CIn'IrwI • llniIheI
• booIIs

•v-. • tooIt

.....

• "-dwIn

...
~

il

The Wood Write, ltd. AUloMaglc Mini-lathe
ModIl360 (shown) com&S assembled, mounted,
aligned and rea<:ly 10 run. Complete wittI: 113hp
AC ~ motor; 450-5700 rpm; 16-112 nettas b e . - centelS; and 5-1f21nc11 S\IMg over
bed. The cartllcle !Wed c:uttiog 1001 Is mounled
on • motorized saddle ltiYe and II controIed by
aulOmalic SlOp swilches on head and tall 5lodcs.
The 8XdusiIIe Ngh eIIideney dust ooIeclion
manfokI Is n::tuded in IDs and aI Oltler nWJI.
lathe models. The ModIIl 260 is !he SlIme lIS the
360 miI'lus Ihe stop swiIches. The Model 160 is
bask::aIy the aame as !he QIher models, buI Is
not motorized. The saddle driwllI moved by the
opIfator turning the E-Z Gide'" crank ahown on
!he 360 pictured aboYe. Cal. wrile, E-Mai, Fax
Of' check our WEB Site lor details.

!

BOX 130.HX POINT,SO 57025

~
i

1/2 SCALE CARVING KIT
Kit includes:
MaDam 112 scale
carving pattern,
black & wtVte palnt
pattern. glass eyes
.nd bosowood
ctJlout. Includes
Free carvers supply
catalog. Cat.' CQ..MA·HK

Lathes by JET, OneWay, & Sherline
Henry Taylor Thrning/Carving Tools
• Power Carving & Wood Burning·
Thrning Tools by Glaser, Sorby, Stewart,
Kelton, Jamieson, OneWay & More!
Bowl Chucks. Live Centers. Grinding Jigs
Project Supplies· Books· Videos
NEW: Escoolen Eccentric Chuck

Tal; 1-888-968-3974 or 410-771-4444
Fax.: 410-771-4879
E·Ma": Inlo@WoodWriteLtd.eom

www.WoodWrlleLtd.com

DAKOTA ALERT. INC.

3,~=:P:h::'6:0:5-3:5&-=2:77:2==~3

2121 AbelI.ane, Sparks, MD 21152 USA

Wood~

A complete line of
wireless security equipment.

Call

•

;

~

~

ror Free Clla]OI

7123 SouthWest Fwy

Houston TX 77074

8

713/981-9228
•
~W_-u."T.'" _1. fax 713/981-6104 ~
www.cuttin cd etools.com

S

$13.95 plus $3.90 shipping & handling.
CheckNIsal MastercardlDiscover

Jennings Decoy Co.

II
E'

601 Franklin Ave. NE • $1. Cloud, MN 66304

..

1-800-331-5613 • Fu: 320-253-9537

I

AnTS & CRAns STYLE CHAIR & FOOTSTOOL
ID'n>dkICing the r""", plan on II><
"",rI:« lOdayl Paaes of
d"""'ion< ond 36 by 48 CAD
Jl'nerated plan, Thi. oomfonob!e
ohair has 14 pusi''''' bock.
Dim.• 34 inches wide by 4(J
ioches high by 39 inches d<q>

For All Your Woodcarving & Sign Carving Needs
Terreo provides a tun nne 01 machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Begilnilg rro:xIels are the T·ll0 single
spindle bench carver and our Ct.1614
siIgIe spindle sign caf'/&I.

Intermediate rro:xIels R::lude!he K-51ar,
a two-spindle hea.". duty bench model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duty floor
model available in 0lIIl1o eight spndles.

•;;

Classic
Heirloom
Cradle
Youcanaasity
build rhis classic
cradla
which will bacoma a chtH'
Ished family
heirloom to
pass from gen·
eration to gan·
eratlon. Two
$izes available.•. Babyor
Do/{.

Baby IlzaPian (21 ,,36) 814.95ppd.
Dolllize Plan 110" 181 $8.95 ppd.

Spindles available in Oakor Maple. See our :;
catalog which is sent free with your order. i
Hie VISA orders call toll·free 1-800-292-8296 ~

Quality

MECHANISMS
For Making

WOODEN BARREL
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib

Pens
Pencils
Roller Balls
Fountain Pens

plus other related ilems.

Wholesale/Retail
Can orWrlle:

~

&367 Eastland Rd. Br~rk, Ohio 44142
440·234-7949 Mul6r CardlVlsa

Our advanced model is our Mester
Carver series, which Is an eKlremely
heaVf llJty I'oor model with Irom eight
10 torty spindles.
Write or call !Of more In!ol"mation.

Tarrco. Inc.
222 15t Ave. NW
Watertown, SO 57201
USA
(605) 882·3888
Fax (605) 882-ona

Trips to the lumber vard will
never be the same with the...

TOY

~~AROS

,. P~lle.ns
,. P~rts
,.Wheels
,.M.nvl'lew
P.lle,... IO

ROLL-TDP-COVER-

c_,,_.

This durable hard tonntau

.~

,

. ""'..

r~

"

,. ExecullYe loys

ccver givts your truck added

security with style Qnd rdrads
in $«On/Is to give you full use
of your truck lid whenever
additional spact is needed.
Roll-Top... We've got you
Cowrtd!

,
www.pace-edwsrds.com
I
for more information call toll free 1 BBB ROLL-TOP ~
Full-Size Professional Plan

--

ADIRONDACK CHAIR

....
......
...............
......
......,..,... ......

. . . . . dIak-""'.OIr.,.elal

_

.,..IIAI

.....711 ........... $lUI

CEI=

(CIlIlloO IfM ..., 0Idel)

_-u

Since '968, the best plans available

FURNITURE DESIGNS, INC., Dept. BA·39

1121 EllIldaIe _., GJemew, 1150025 - ......51-7&9:2
_

!J-(anacraftea
C[OC!<:J 'Tef[
:More 'Tfian
Just 'Time!

.....ilwIdalpll.-

en

............_ _0.1 Catalog
1-800-&84-9371
HUTpfwOaol.com· Fax 573-443-6747

• www.hutproducts.com •
• High-quality pen & project kits
• large selection of pen blanks
• HUT wood finishes & polishes
• Sherline lathe systems
• Wholesale & retail

~i'~

Hnndcrofled clocks don't just
lcll time, they lell a thousand
stories of families and friendships, now and for years to
~'OIne. Your lumdcrnflal clock is
destined to become a treasured family heirloom.

Klocldl would like to share those special

moments by being your complete source for

AMAZING

clockmaldng supplies. We have clock components. accessories and classic designs in kits or

SCROLLSAW FRETWORK
PATTERNS
Easy to advanced designs

........

easy-to-follow plans for woOOcmflcrs of every
skill leveL For most kits. just sand. assemble

and Slain. It's thai easy!

'"
""""'
I:;"

•

Klocekll Is )"oor lIO\Il'C't for:
• A Variety of Clod: lnsrns

• Cltxk MOV1:mcnl5 inchiding
tile: Radio Conllolkd Movement!
• MeW. Ct'ramic. &; SIyn:nc: Dials

.

I

WD39

--......
""

"

....

""""

• Mudl. MlICh More!

1-800-556-2548 _

NOW!
Plane, Mold,
Sand and
Saw with
Inflnltel,
Varlabl.
PowerwFeedl

I

'i"J?'i1 ~

P.O. Box 6J6. Lake..
~I.!.. Gcnev.. WI5J147 a

-~V;~'="~~=;--7"ii;""I'ii"P~;~1www1!iii"rloc=-=·'=~::;;_.J1

~FREE
catalog
1·801).471).9090

~~

WIJlW~
DfSIGIlS

P.O. IIoJc 67&WO

"""""""'"
W1535el

FREEFACTKIT

G 1-800-821-6651

en PW35

WooDMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. PW35
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120
_.woodmastertools.com

r--:===:c---------------------------cc:ccc~------~------__=---___,---------------------------,

•

~ Before placing an order $TOP/ Use this lA/grANT ,ff&olTf! 17f!J. OFF ALL PQRT£R-WLE TOOLS

I •

Coupon Code & save even more from our already low
prices on /'''''CELTA and HMltRtOlBLE I

Om. TOOLS" i
,iSl5f!J. OFF MosT --,

CWoIrEndllAUtm3,.'999:

I MustM~ntlonCode:'NMm I /Ifcallfor det.ab

:

---------------------------~

. I •
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!
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AlII ow r_1hrrMIyI

.15ZVSR'iS.......... ":111.10
HoUR"""'" s-tw lOt 11UO

9tf1'2R'4.4V~1OI

1147.10
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24 Hr Fall Orders (309) 382-1420
LmllId 0unlIill:s & Prit;;ss SutJecr ., A ~

VI*" U. on the We118t:~.eom

Templates and bits relax the learning curve for making arch-topped doors
I've always marveled at finely crafted
arched raised-panel doors, but
blanched at the thought of making aU
those different size templates. Marc
Sommerfeld has simplified and
streamlined the process with a system

of router bits, templates, and a helpful
videotape.
The well-conceived template set is
the key to the system. It includes 20
plastic templates (half for shaping the
rail, and half for shaping the panel)
for making doors 9W' to 22n wide.
. I found it easy to tack the templates
to my workpieces, and the nail holes
vanished when I removed the tern·
plate for the final milling operations. I
tested the Roman set, but they're also
available in French Provincial, Classic
Country, and Cathedral styles.
The six-piece router bit set includes
nearly every bit you'll need to make a
full set of cabinets: a panel-raising bit,
rail-and-stile bits, an outer door-shaping bit, an extra-long flush-trim bit,
and a matching drawer-froO! bit. A
drawer-lock bit and rabbeting bit
would have been nice to complete
the ensemble.
I particularly like the design of the
raised-panel bit. With two different
size bearings, the larger bearing gave

me a less-than-full-depth cut, which is
safer and requires less power than the
traditional full-depth cut. After the
first pass, I simply changed to the
smaller bearing-without changing
any other settings on my router-and
made the smooth finish cut.
Marc Sommerfeld himself takes you
through the entire doormaking
process on the free videotape that
comes with the router bits. That's a
nice plus that will give many a woodworker the confidence 10 make his
own arch-topped doors.
-

Tested by Dave HenderSQn

PRODUCT SCORECARD
The Sommerfeld Cabinetmaking Set

*****

P"rformanGll
Prle;tl
$279 (11lt eet); $79 (umplatn)

*****

Value
Sommerfeld's Tools for Wood, P.O.
Box 416, Remsen, IA 51050. Call

888/22&9268.
COIlt(lIued 011 p#ge 110

=~
Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIVE BELTSANYSIZE,ANYGRn'!
Standard Abrasive Sheets
CABINET PAPER
5O/pk
lOO/pk
600
$16.70 $3O.OOC
800
15.60
27.80C
100 thru 150C 14.50
25.60C
FINISHING PAPER
80A
$11.15 $18.9OC
1oothru280A 10.00 16.700
NO LOAD PAPEA(whitej
100 thru 400A $12.25

$21.25C

'C' = 100 SHEETS
Velcro® Vacuum Discs
Hole attern for Bosch sanders

ABRASIVE BELTS
Belts are resin bOnd cloth with a
bi-directionaJ splice, specify grits.

$.93 ea
1X30 $ .81 ea 3X24
1X42
.81 ea 3X27
.96 ea
1X44
.81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea
21/2X16 .85ea 4X24
1.10ea
3X18
.86ea 4X36
1.35 ea
3X21
.90ea 6X48
3.5Oea
3X233/4 .93ea 6x89
6.24 ea
OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

~

~

HEAVY OlJTY SPRI~G CLAM~
lamps come w/PVC tips and gnps.
Size
Price
To
$1.75 ea
6:
2.25

)9

58
Zz

Q

~

~

Q~
z~

SOLID 3"

Dia.
Grit
price.
8
3.50
5"
60
$ .460a
JUMBO ROlJTEA PADI24' x 36')
5'
80
.46
{~.~.:~ It will not allow small blocks of wood
5' 100 thru 320.45
'i... ,~~. to slip out under router or sanding
. 5 hoi
.. -.applications.
ROVTER PAD
A val·'a ble In
e pauem
ONLV $8.95ea

*

TOLL-FREE ORDERING LINE (800)367-4101
Circle No. 1229

~

~

~

~

5Z

~

~

~
~

~
~

~

~

~

0

~

X

3" SQUARES

17" • 22'· 3D'
Surfaced Hit or Miss
to 2 15/16' Square

-Wide Belts-Rolls-Flap Wheels JUMBOBE1"C''''U NOS1 C
-Pump Sleeves-PSA Discs
~
l-L/'IJ.yJ
'[. 'K
"'Router & Wood Bits-Wood Glue
ONLY saBO

Econ-Abrasives

~
~

Available In (3) lengthS

*

-MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. or Check
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!I!
_
P. O. Box W1628
-CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
_~ Frisco, TX 75034
- TX & toN add appropriate sales tax
-,
(972)377-9779
- Continental U. S. shipping add $5.50 _

~5

Kiln Dried to 6-8%

FREE CATALOGUE

~M :m;;; 9'",w'.

t
,

L'.O.. L'.

974 Forest Dr1"" M0Trt01own, TN 37814
FaclorylOffl« 5436 Jeffery u.ne, Dept. M42
Phone 423·587·2942' Fax 423-586-2188
Clrde No. 1002

-.-wom

OF THE NORTH

LOWEST PRICES ON TOOLS!

CUARANTEED!*
• Check prices and order on-line.
Over 3.000 productsl

e-business

www.toolcribofthenorth.com
• Call for your Cuaranteed* lowest pricel

1-800-358-3096
Must mention code 71-039
• Call fOr your FREE 116 page catalog

1-800-582-6704
•

·Compare our pricing to that In any other mall order catalog on
products we stOCk. We will meet or beat any currently advertised
price, Including their shipping and handling cost, excluding
closeouts.

•

: I
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WL-1406
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WL-140S 3/4' "15.
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Wl.,.1184

"H9' '30.
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Yl\,1100

'18,
'30.

WI..-1252

Ch..m.r BIlJ
,,.. Shank • Degree
WL-1l1lO ,~ '10.
Wl.-1I11 • 2S"
Wl,1I82
'1.
WL-1I13
(bupb3l4'1I'lllIllriIII)

Wl-111l5
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WL-1I17
WL-1I88

'27.
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'11.
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WL-104Ni 3'16"
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I'M052
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'10.
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FOt' 1"- Shaper
Lock Mltrl WL-I581''40.
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FlngwJolnw
AOloltwBlt Wl-l429
For 1M Shaper WI..-l580
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WL·1601

WL-l602
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WL-l603
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Draw&!' Comer Lock
Makes dIawef side ~ wtualt

WI..-I435 For 1/2" rnaterilII '30.

WI..-1605
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PInel Raisers (SM!* CuItw)

WL-1600
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As a Guardsmall WoodPro tarichisepartner. y ~I have
',-nce knc>wlrtll yolI're becked by the largest
prodl/cer of fjlrniture finlJhef> in ~orth m"flca. suJlPlying over Soo flirnitU(e m~Ufaetureis. Your
custo ers will also h,- peace~ mind lIno"'!ng that the Sliihe compan who made1I1e finish"On their

furniture is repairl

nd restori'\9 it.

In

AclVantaga

Low Overhead

Exclusive Territ6'ries
Inventory P41clctlges
iral ing Pr<!llflms
alleeting Pr~rams

g~ Adva.s
Field Support
RoliJpnatWorkshops
NallonafAdvertising
Natlona Service Acceunts
~D on New ProduEts
Illd Se 'ces

For information, call:

(SOO} 496-6377
I" Canaeli: (888) 968-3232
www.guarcllmanwoocfpro.com

Target Mar1<.tsl.
San FrllnciSCO· Portland· Alluquerque
SeaaIe· Chk:ago • Miami. St. Louis
Omaha..&Kar\1a8 City· Atlanbl· Cincinnati

PIttsburg • BaIbmore • New vatic City· Boston
Inv~:

•

$12,000-$22,000.

rMde by PrOSJMM*LCl QII'IIy.

UnIt & ..... Ftanchises avallble wortdwide.
ULLY

A IllIslness Un~OI U1Iy Industries. ""'"

1" 8ELT/
5" DISC

SANDER
RemoYe the bell bod; pIoIe end sand
01 1ypes 01 CU¥eS and odd shapes.
With tie bod; pIoIe n ploce. you C(IIl
apply Pfe:ssu-e lor bsler $ilXk rerTlCM:ll

PLANER STAND
' 5NIlI*'O ""--: 20 Ibs.

, 2Cr K Kr K 2r

, _ V3HP.2.4amp,60Ml.lIlN.
3450 RPM
' OUst cGlldon
, Tgble- $- K S"". IiIIs 10 .$'
'e.t~ Mr. 34$0 FPM bIlIsc-d
, ~ -...Ight. Ibs.

ITEM
32969-2ERA

l'
rrE!!!:RA$f5"

..'BENCH
N' t.:Z:~~-.,
WITH FLEX SHAFT
Al7 41bs. rl'lsrngtllyl'l"illelssmolenough
•deburrlng.
pock ~lhe
lOb siIe. Perl«Ilor
. oncI polishing smoI
32"
shofllor pl"edslor'l
workoncl hord·lO-reochsorio<:es. Q:lde$
/lex sholl wiltl wrenches oncI 0 bloc~ 01
buffing rouge. VOfioble speed CMIra/. boll
porl$. U$e

bearing cOllSlruclkx'l.
Moftx· nov. 60 Hl.I).I0.000 RPM, WhefI
sizl:3"~314".A1bof

colle! 118"

Z pc" REPLACEMENT
BLADE SET • HiQtI ~ -il
ITEM

1mmw._Itp\,

lOmm.F~sho~

36068-fERA

5 SPEED BENCH

TOOL
STAND

DRILL PRESS
I,

ITEMJM-

07769·1ERA

$'70"

r

I

WrrHKEYUSS
CHUCK

Includes V2" dluct copoc:- ...
no Itty *,,",Id. 5
~ and 0 U3 HPmoIOf

..,

IUrOOg lno RPM.
fNe SfII'ICls. 620. 1100.
23«1 and 3100
RPM; T splnck",oQ. 8·1/4" ~

mo.

Cok.nvl .......... ·l.1V16-.1ob11~

l>-IJT o 6-$/". IiIIs W IeII ond~.
llosI dmInsions: 7--3116" ~ 5·518 ,
_,,,"UT

34" HEAVY DUTY
UNIVERSAL TOOL STAND

Chc>noe fie SlOnd configuration 10 fit 01 em-

bondsows. berKh lOP drill
presses. & eleclrOnicwolisows Also usefor
DelIo IDOls: 8· ond IT bench driI p<essIS 111'$0 and 11.9901. IS" scroll SOW 140-ISOl. ao<l
l"blllWdlscSl.ll'lder!3\-0801. r",monyo1hl<
"oj Moc/WIefy

::i4rr $~O"
;J I

ITEM 34231_6ERA

$4ft09
7-

5SPEEDBENCHomUPHSS
·6WI03100RPM
• 22·112-l\Il9hl
, 1/3 ff'. 2" spltlde "'oke. 8·1/." SVo1ng
'6-1I."sq;Klreloble
·112"dlUck
, 8·114" moo, dislor.cl spintO. 10 IObIe

ITEM

~~

DIWILt

$4899

01844-2ERA

$29 99

""'~
TIN COATED

lly wItI

'T!:!'t':RA$f5" 32971-1ERA

FORSTNER
BIT SETS

"""*

TIlcri.m
runs cooIef. (\lIS eoslef. ond
Iosts1on(leI1toI stI:IrlCk>"d steel! VfIIY""""""
" ........ - ... nol bum ""'OOd. Hardened ond
~ fl'IOClW>ed edges. f«IluMg 3/1"
rIinIorcecl shanks. ~ OfOQllll«l
woodin COSlond bils ...... rhowl sow1OOlll
lleslgn. SIln:l nollndJOecl.

16 PC. SET
·l6slzeslromlJ."102-1/11"b\r8l>s

'TE~RA$;J.'1"

ZOPC. SET

• 20 slles!rom 114-10 3/." by 161hs. 7/8".
15/16". l"to2"by81hs

'TE~RA$3;l"

DeWolt OW705

DlI
rililJ

HEAVY

DUTY

IlIII

4" DISC GRINDER

:~~~RPM

~

'TEMo~$l'l"

4"'NDUSTRIAL
GRINDING WHEELS
• 24 grit. 718" orbof hall. 31l6"lhd:;
lUll

3/8",14.4 VOLT

CORDLESS
DRILLKIT

IZ" HEAVY

, $/8"·11 spindle with 7/8" Ofbor oclopler
• 11" Ior\Q
' Spindle lext
• $·5/81bs sh/ppklo weight
• 4-lnbs IOOlWelijhl

Tll'f:

<1,-

lCBmlAl~!.

Z," UNIVERSAL

This Ileowy duly 01 meIOI
SlOndllse-olMochinery13". IS".and 106"
suoII sows.. Kr bendllOble sow. ond bIndl
dtII presses. os .... os odie< btonds. Also
use b- miIer sows ond join/II/plonets.

GRINDER

$3299

PAl:« OF 11

DUTY COMPOUND

MITER SAW
PROPANE TORCH
ldeollor meIIing ice on sodewoll::s ond drMI""'YS. Allodles reoclly 10 pl"opoIl8 IOl'Ib.
'Nand COITl(!S oMItI Q ..... oaIw! and k.dlo
bIosllfiggef lor IIIOlli'num lome ond 1Bm~es_ 4SOO"f!~nouleos

semlltr. melOI honlIe. hold n.tJber~ond
6 .. &.112" hose.

.J..IIrV

®!:I

• SpIncIa lock
' £1IcI<li; btoI:I
• SIai'llIss SlIII ....... $Coli wifl
9 posllloI: Slops 'I).'" blMiI copocIy
• lH8' miIer IeII ond rIghI
• FocIoly r«ooodlllol Old. IocIOry perfIcl

•

CopoclIIsS-I/4"aown~20a

0l4S'bwIl,4 K.8 2 K6 gl:4S· .....
• Heocllod down . . . honcIIlof easy
IronspoII
, r round arbclf
• 13 amps; 4000 RPM no lood sc-d
• ICiO'- boll ~ COflSII'udlon

• rd.o6Is 321OO1ll bIode $... - . .

$7~"

IJ

•

«J1bs.~

IT;:

~-.

$'7~0"

S1594-8ERA"'~ I

Circle No. 46

.......
_

WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
High vo/Ioge. heavy duly botIefY gives
long runlimes~chorges. l-Hondle
desIgo motes this driI easy 10 use. In·
dudes 6 pc. ck'I bil set 6 pc. screwdriver
bil set mognefic eXIenSIon bit. chorger.

boIlery. OyIess.locobs"'dlud.ondCOlrycose. 'o\:Iriobie speed.1eY8fsible; 0 10
600 I1PM: 610rque set*ogs: 13·100 n.lbs.
~

rr/!:!:::RA$3
14.4 VOLT BATTERY

ITEM
34794.QERA

'I"

$~999
~

II$'~~"'o"f:
"
r:r:I2m

~

CtAMP$
PERSET

BAR CLAMP SETS /
Hold YOU' worl: safely and 01 the corree1

mmm.

20" HEAVY DUTY
VARIABLE SPEED~

SCROLL SAW
Gel sUpeI-smoolh culS on yo;.;r moSl in...[·
(Ole work.lJnlque p<J'ollei arm design provides extremely low noise and viIlrOTKm.

TooI-lree blode chooainll makes iT eosv 10
swik:h belween moli'ioTs_ 0ffl,s1~ CO$l·
Iron IObIe give!; ~enTy 01 room 10 won:.
• Front mo'.mled (""trols
•

Muffi·d~e<:lioool d",t

hondle

• 3·1/2" lhron! deplh

OPENING

ITEM

PRICE PER SH

12"

01413·lERA

$3".

20"

04069·1ERA

'6".

blower

• Table beW!Is 45' II!'fI and right
• Focto!V recoodi!ioned.

,;';';;;"-' $~9999
S1734·0ERA

Tenslonw;tIllhesequafrrvselsoiOOrc!omps.
lwo cIomps per set
• HeaHreated stool 00' & COSI koo lows
• Plated sTeel screw wilh I>o<dwood

~

2 PC. EDGING CLAMP SET

$ J 99

Usowilhbordompswhengluingor<ldomp.
ir>g edgl"ll strips.

ITEM 36552·4fRA

WOOD. CLASSIFIED MART

THE WOOOTURNERS CATALOG

For rates: 1_8001424_3090 Fa't 3121464-0512

Features:
Wood!asll.athe.
Viemat<: Mi~l Lathes
Arllsan~ ~n ""d Project Kits
Henry TaylorThols
McNaulrh10fl Systtm
Dale Nish WC>rk:shops and
mllChmor~....

UME BOXES EASILY. SllIay-on suede. 31 colors. free Brochure.
OorIJer Products, Ilene COurt-Blllg. 8W, Bellemead, NJ 08502.
1-8001336-6537.
TOOLS/EQUIPMENT
BAND SAW BLADES: Low tension Swedish Silicon Slnl
"T1MBERWOLF" bands. 1116" \hru 1 114'. FREE CATALOG
t ·8001234,7297. ErnaiHJnbelwo/f2CWorldoet.allnet HOME PAGEtlmberwoKl.wm
sooo UseD 50 Gr~ NOI1OI1 Belts. 4' ~ 300". Excellent cond~k:ln,

Craft Supplies USA i. the Number One ....."'" for the
ftr>e$l woodturnilla: .upplies, tool.. and "lI'OIi<shops with
~d prices and _vice.

CAU TOLL FREE 1-800-551-8876 TO ORDER
I fREf ........ gll colo< c..,. or Ttoo Woo4Illrntrl Ct\lIlot

CRAFT SUPPLIES USA lUI UST 1121 SOUl" fl101D. tIf Milt

52.00 each '.800-4&6-6211.

Cirde No, 830

FACTORY
SAVINGS
UP TO

60%

Hands-free, brain-free
switch for dust collector
Your dust-collection system doesn't
help yOli if it's not turned on. And it
doesn't get turned on unless you
remember to do it. The Automatic
Switch "remembers~ for you.
The Automatic Switch's red, donutshaped sensor (shown in the circuit
box below) recognizes when r switch
on a tool and automatically turns my
dust collector on. When I shut the
tool off, the collector also shuts
down. A manual override switch lets
me tum the collector on for tools on
circuits not monitored by the sensor.
Shop lighting and the dust collector
must be on circuits not activated by
the SWitch, which may mean some
rewiring. And, altbough the installation instructions were clear and thorough, a fair amount of electrical
expertise (or an electrician buddy)
would be a big bonus.
I like the versatility of The Automatic
SWitch. It can operate 110-, 220-, and
440-volt dust collectors, single- or
three-phase, drawing up to 10 amps.
It also senses from any combination of
those circuits.
The price tag and need to hire an
electrician might scare some woodworkers away. But, I find The
Automatic Switch a reliable way to
make sure you collect hazardous dust
every time you work in the shop.•
~

Tested by Dave Henderson

CirCU.i1,,:-_

Box-

FREE SUBSCRIPnON
9 FREE ISSUES
of lETTER ta£S &G.4JI:ft.lS

• FREE Storage
• Immediate Delivery
• 100% financing available
; Heavy Wind &: 'Snow Loads
• FREE State certified Blueprints
• Superb Quality - 20 Year Guarantee
• Easy do-it-yourself tonstruttion

WOOD.
with your purchase.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL USE
SAVE ON
SELECT SIZES
25x24 • 30x46
40x56·50x116

Call Toll Free: 1·8OQ.88&4606

The Automatic Switch
Pl!'rfQrmanGl!'
PrI~

Value

*****
*****
$249

Dan Trimble and Co., 80 Old Gate Rd.,
Penn Run, PA 15765. Call 724/357-8555.

!liimiiiiiDi for a FREE COLOR CATALOGUE
Circle No. 2030

110

WOOD MAGAZINE MARCH 1999

••
ORDER 1-800-328-0457 MAIL ORDER HOURS M-F 7:00-5:30 C.ST SAT 8:00-1:00
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no hidden
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FREE FREIGHT TO THE CONTINENTAL STATES ON EVERY ITEM· GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE

FINISHING TOUCHES

The royal cost
of carving
Among the many exquisite ship models in the August F. Crabtree
Collection of the Mariners' Museum
in Newport News, Virginia, is a strik-

ingly detailed English man-of-war. As
shown in the photo below, the Vi" to
I' scale fighting ship displays the
elaborate carving popular on ships of
the Royal Navy during the 16005.
According to the Mariners' Museum,
the coSt to the English adm,iralty for

such carving represented fully oncquarter the total price of a ship!
At the time, shipbuilders commissioned by the Royal Navy would
make detailed scale models (like the
one in the photograph below) of the
ship they were entrusted with constructing. The magnificent models
were submitted to, then scrutinized
by, the top brass for building
approval, alteration, or rejection.
This stern view of a model 1687 English
warship reflects the extensive carving
the Royal Navy demanded.

Buy boards,
plant a tree
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, based
Timber Holdings Umited (fHL)
encourages users of its imported Iron Woods to participate in
replanting forests in Africa,
Australia, and New Zealand
where the trees originated.
They even makc it easy.
In their Field to Forest program, architects, manufactur- Timber Holdings limited's Iron Woods prove virers, and builders who buy or tually Indestructible, and even carry a tire rating
specify THL's outdoor con- equal to steel and concrete. Australian jarrah, one
the Iron Woods, was used in the boardwalk at
struction woods simply calcu- of
Atlantic City, New Jersey, above.
late how many trees it took to
provide the wood for their projects
Lotz, the trees are planted in forests
(based on 500 board fect per tree).
environmentally certified as well-managed by the Rain Forest Alliance.
Then, they fill alit an order for that
many trees or more and send itThose who participate in Field 10
along with a check-to Field to
Forest receive a certificate documentForest, which superviselj the planting.
ing their contribution. (For more
According to THL executive Brian
informatrion, ca11414/445-8989.)

Fiber for your woodworking diet
Health experts recommend
that you eat more foods
with fiber as you get older.
Now, there's a company
that hopes to put more fiber
in your woodworking, too.
Harvest Board International,
Inc. (816/531·8858), a
Kansas City, Missouri, corporation, is building a Kansas
plant to manufacture a particleboard made from straw.
Called Harvestboard, the
agrHiber material comes
from waste straw remaining
after wheat has been harvested. Obtained from local
wheat producers, the straw
is processed into fine fibers, Harvestboard, a new sheet product made from
then pressed with non-toxic, wheat straw, can be worked like traditional wood·
formaldhyde-free resin into based particleboard.
composite sheets. The company says
However, Harvestboard initially will
that Harvestboard proves to be 20
be sold only to end-product manufacpercent lighter than comparable
turers of ready-ta-assemble furniture,
wood-based products, with better
cabinetry, mobile homes, and store
water resistance and greater strength.
fixtures. A limited amount is schedIt also should be competitively priced
uled to reach retail outlets, such as
because it's made from wheat waste.
home centers.•

Photogrophs: Ship, oollnesy of11l(, Mariners' Museum, Newpon News, Vlrglnb; Timber Holdings LId.; Harvest Board lm"matl<)rul, Inc.
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